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SUMMARY 
This thesis describes the studies by NMR spectroscopy 
of a series of bis-(triethyl phosphine) complexes of platinum. 
Part I is concerned with the reactions of silyl and germyl 
compounds of elements of group V and group IV with 
trans-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Y (X = H, Y = Cl, Br, I; X = Y = Cl, I). As well 
as the expected Si-H and Ge-H addition reactions other types of 
reaction are discussed. The reaction products are characterised by 
and 
31 
 P direct observation spectra and by heteronuclear double 
resonance. The variation in 5( 195Pt) and o( 31P) with change of ligand 
bound to platinum have been studied and general trends'discussed. 
The different types of reaction are discussed with respect to the 
halogen, group IV and group V or VI elements present. 
The second part of this work is concerned with 
phosphine exchange reactions. The reactions between PH Me 
n 3-n 
and trans -HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 X (X = Cl, I) have been studied by monitoring 
changes in the 1H and 31P spectra of the reaction mixtures with 
temperature. The tris-phosphine platinum II cations formed at low 
temperatures have been characterised by direct observation spectra 
and by heteronuclear double resonance. The NMR parameters are 
discussed in terms of the trans influences of the ligands present. 
The reaction between trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 and an excess 
of PH2 Me is discussed in terms of a five coordinate platinum II 
complex present at low temperatures. 
Trans - HPt(PEt 3 ) z PHz Me 1 +BPh4  has been prepared 
and characterised by NMR and JR spectroscopy and by elemental 
analysis 
A short study of the relative rates of reaction between 
(SiH3 ) 2 Z and trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X (X = Cl, I, Z = 0, S, Se) has been 
undertaken. The rates of reaction were followed by monitoring 
changes in the 
31 
 P spectrum. Finally, the 
29
Si direct observation 
spectra for (SiH 3 ) 3 N, SiH3Br and trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 C1 and 
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In recent years there has been much interest in transition 
metal complexes containing metal silicon or metal germanium 
1,2,3 
bonds 	. This has been partly due to the occurrence of these 
4 	 5 
species as intermediates in the hydrosilation and hydrogermation 
of olefins. Comparison can be made between these compounds and 
their alkyl analogues, where only a - bonding is possible. Most of 
the work has been done on organo silyl and organo germyl derivatives, 
as these are more stable than the parent hydrides, but investigations 
of the parent hydrides have recently been carried out. This 
introduction gives a very brief review of the work done in this field 
and some of the methods used to characterise the metal complexes. 
The first report of a compound containing a transition 
6 
metal silicon bond was in 1956 . Wilkinson and his coworkers 
prepared Fe(C 5 H5 )SiMe 3 (CO) 2 by the reaction of Me 3 SiC1 with 
Na[Fe(hbC5H5)(CO)2J. The orange crystalline solid was thermally 
stable to 473 K but slowly decomposed on exposure to atmospheric 
oxygen. Following this, several other complexes were prepared 
using the same techniques. The reaction of Ph 3 SiCl with 
7 
NaMnO) 5in tetrahydrofuran gave scarlet crystals of Mn(SiPh 3 )(CO) 5 . 
The complex was air sensitive and the Mn-Si bond was broken by 
oxidation to give dimanganese decacarbonyl, hexaphenyl disiloxane 
and some triphenylsilanol, 
2 
The first transition metal germyl compounds were also 
8 
formed this way. In 1962 Mn(GePh 3 )(CO) 5 and Fe(C 5 H5 )GePh 3 (CO) 2 
were prepared by the action of Ph 3 GeBr on the corresponding sodium 
salts of the metal. The complexes were stable, pale yellow 
crystalline solids. 
The complexes described above all contain organo- substituted 
Group IVB metals. Although these are more stable than the parent 
hydrides, they have the disadvantage of having more complex IR, 
and NMR spectra. In the IR, MH 3 groups give characteristic M-H 
modes of vibration that are well separated from corresponding C-H 
modes. In the 'H NMR spectra, the M-H proton resonance9are 
chemically shifted from most C-H resonances and are more 
sensitive to the nature of the transition metal and its substi.tuents. 
In the organo derivatives there is always at least one more bond 
between the transition metal and the group IV protons. 
The first report of a silicon hydride transition metal 
9 
complex was in 1965 , when silyl tetra carbonyl cobalt was prepared 
by the action of iodosilane on the sodium salt of the tetracarbonyl 
10 




I + flNaCo(C0) 4 
250 K 
SiH 	[Co(C0) ] + nNaI. 
4-n 	4n 
n=l,2 
The silyl cobalt carbonyls were pale yellow volatile liquids which 
decomposed slowly at room temperature to form Si.H 4 and 
SiH2 [Co(CO)4 ] 2 , the vapour being stable at room temperature. Like 
3 
many Si-H compounds they are air sensitive. The M-Si bond is 
cleaved by a variety of protionic reagents, e. g. HF, HC1 and H 2 0, 
forming Co H(CO) 4 along with SiH3 F, SiH3 C1 and (SiH 2 O) 
respectively. 
Treatment of the sodium salt of the pentacarbonyl 
manganese anion with iodosilane at room temperature in ether 
11 
yielded the analogous SiH 3 Mn(CO) 5 in high yields. This compound, 
although air sensitive, was thermally more stable than the cobalt 
analogue and cleavage of the Si-M bond was more difficult. Under 
normal conditions, water reacted only slowly and other reagents, 
e. g. HC1, HF, HgX 2 (X = halogen) which were expected to cleave the 
metal-metal bond showed no reaction. When the liquid was heated 
with HC1 the reaction was as follows: 
348K 
xHC1 + SiH Mn(CO) 	- 	SiH Cl Mn(CO) + xH 
3 	5 3-n fl 	 5 	2 
x = 1, 2, 3. 
Normally, chlorination of SiH3 - by HC1 requires a Lewis acid as 
12 
catalyst . Tetracarbonyldisilyl iron and hydridotetracarbonyl silyl 
13 
iron have been prepared by similar reactions 	All these siiyi 
14 
carbonyls form adducts with trimethyl amine to varying degrees 
Germyl hydride transition metal complexes have also been 
studied but the numbers are limited. This may be due to their lower 
thermal stability. In GeH4 , E(Ge-H) = 288 kJ mole- 
1 
 whereas in 
15 
SIH4 , E(Si-H) = 320 kJ mole ' 
The first report of a hydrido germyl transition metal 
4 
16 
appeared in 1963 	Bis-pentacarbonyl manganese germane was 
prepared by the action of germane on pentacarbonyl manganese 
hydride for eight days at room temperature. No GeH 3 Mn(CO) 5 was 
formed and it was proposed that the mechanism might involve a 
17 
GeH 2 intermediate. GeH 3Mn(C0) 5 has been prepared by the action 
of germyl bromide on sodium manganese pentacarbonyl. An iron 
18 
germyl complex has been prepared by the following route: 
GeC14  + Fe(C0)2hSC5H5 - C1 2Ge[Fe(C0) 2h5C 5 H 5 ] 2 
Na B H4 
H2 Ge[Fe(CO) 2 hCH5 ] 
Unlike the silyl carbonyl complexes, these compounds are air stable. 
This may reflect the greater resistance to oxidation of the Ge-H 
bond; E(Ge-O)in Ge0 2 is 355 kJ mole 1; E(Si-Q) in Si0 2 is 
19 
469 kJ mole ' 0 
All the complexes described above have an R 
3 
 M group 
attached to the transition metal, The M-M bond is essentially a a -
bond but the Group IV element has empty d-orbitals of the correct 
symmetry to interact with filled d-orbitals of the transition metal, 
20 
so introducing the possibility of ir bonding , There is some dispute 
over the extent of this (d-d)rr bonding. It has been claimed that in 
some manganese carbonyl complexes R Si and R 3 Ge act as good ir 
2l,2,23 
acceptors as well as good a - donors 	 0 Similar claims have 
24 
been made about R 3 MCo(C0)4 0 From a comparison of the molecular 
25 
structures of the above the authors found that when R = Cl the Si-M 
5 
26 
bond was shorter than for the hydrido complex. They concluded 
that some ir bonding was present in the chioro complex. Other 
workers have shown that in SiH Co(CO) 4 and SiH3 Mn(CO) 5 evidence 
& 11 
for (d-d)iT bonding was minimal 	. Photo electron spectroscopic 
studies have shown no evidence for (d-d)rr in SiR 3 C0(CO)4 and 
27 	 28 
SiR 3 Mn(CO) 5 but electron diffraction studies indicate that in the 
halogen derivatives the Si-M bond is shorter. The evidence 
reported to date neither proves or disproves the presence of (d-d)ir 
bonding in group IV-M carbonyl complexes. 
3 
In a review of silyl and germyl platinum complexes Hartley 
concluded that there was no firm evidence for (d-d)Tr bonding in the 
platinum complexes; the trans influences of the silyl and germyl 
groups could be understood in terms of purely o- bonding in the 
metal-metal bond. 
The first Pt-M complex where M = Si, Ge was described in 
29,30 
1964 when Glockling 	prepared trans-Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 (GePh 3 ) 2 by the 
reaction: 
cis or trans C1 2 Pt(PEt3 ) 2 + 2Ph3GeLi - Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 (GePh 3 ) 2 + 2LiCl. 
The complex was stable to air and moisture, but compounds, e.g. 
31 
MgI2 , LiPh, HC1, and H 2 cleaved the Pt-Ge bond . Similar 
reactions have been used to prepare bis-SiMePh 2 and bis-SiMe 2 Ph 
32 
complexes . These compounds, unlike other transition metal 
silicon complexes are air stable as solids but in solutions of 
tetrahydrofuran or chloroform decompose slowly on exposure to the 
atmosphere. The stereochemistries of these Pt(R 3 M) 2 (R 3 1P) 2 
complexes were found to be either cis or trans and in solutions,both 
isomers were often present. 
Using mercury compounds instead of lithium salts Me 3 M-
33,34 
complexes were prepared 	by the reaction: 
CM 
(Me 3 M) 2 Hg + cis-PtC12(PEt3)2 	
--> 6 trans-Pt(MMe3)2(PEt3)2 
reflux 
(M = Si, Ge) 
	
+ Hg + Me3MCI 
The trimethyl derivatives minimised solubility problems and simplified 
spectroscopic studies. The trans stereochemistry was confirmed 
by 
1
H NMR. The products were less stable than the triphenyl 
derivatives and when M = Si the complex was rapidly hydrolysed by 
water. 
The action of silicon hydrides on Platinum 0 compounds 
35 
was another method used to prepare silyl platinum complexes 
R 3 SiH + Pt(PPh 3 )4 - 	cis PtH(SiR 3 )(PPh 3 ) 2 + ZPPII3 
2R 3 SiH + Pt(PPh 3 ) 4 - 	cis Pt(S1R 3 ) 2 (PPh3 ) 2 + 2PPh3 + H2 . 
The reaction route depended on the nature of R and on the conditions 
used. [R 3 Si = C13 Si, Ph2HSI, rn-F C 6H4 ) 3 S1 , (m-CF 3* 
 C 6H4 ) 3 Si and 
(p-CF 3 C 6 H4 ) 3 Si], 
When some organo silanes were heated with cis(QMe 2 Ph) 2 PtX 2 
32 
(X = Cl, Br; Q = As, P) in benzene/tri ethylamine, the HX formed 
was removed by the base and platinum silyl complexes were formed: 
R 3 SiH + cis(QMe 2 Ph) PtX 2 + Et3 N-. trans XPt(QMe 2 Ph)SiR 3 
+ Et3NHX. 
7 
A third method used to form silicon or germanium platinum 
32,36 
bonds is illustrated in the following reaction 
R 3 MH + trans[PtC1H(PEt 3 ) 2 J - trans-{PtC1(MR 3 )(PEt 3 ) 2 ] + H2 
The reaction appeared to be assisted by electron withdrawing groups 
37 
on M. Bentham has prepared a series of stable silyl and germyl 
hydride complexes of platinum and characterised them by their 
NMR spectra Later they were further characterised by a number 
38 
of double resonance experiments 
MH3X + trans- PtHY(PEt 3 ) 2 - trans- Pt(MH 2X)Y(PEt 3 ) 2 + H2 
X = H, 	X, Y = halogen. 
When M = Si; X, Y = Cl; treatment of the complex with an excess of 
HCl gave the ultimate product PtC1(SiC1 3 )(PEt 3 ) 2 ; only when the solid 
was treated with liquid HC1 was the Pt-Si bond cleaved. 
The last three types of reaction were thought to proceed via 
the same mechanism. The first step was postulated to be an oxidative 
addition of M-H across Pt to give a six-coordinate platinum IV 
intermediate, subsequent elimination of the two ligands resulted in 














Y — Pt—MH X + H 
3-x 	2 
PEt 
In none of the above reactions was this six coordinate intermediate 
detected, but when SiH 3 X [X = Cl, I] was treated with trans-I 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 
37 
at 250 K, c-t-PtHI 2SiH2X(PEt 3 ) 2 was isolated 
The hydrogen in the above reaction was removed as hydrogen 
gas, the removal being necessitated as the reaction was found to be 
reversible. 
The addition of hydrogen, under mild conditions to silyl and 
29,30 
germyl platinum complexes was studied by Glockling 	0 
H 2 + (GePh3)2Pt(PEt3)2 room temperature (PEt 3 ) 2 PtH.GePh3 + GePh. 
lAtmosphere 	 - 
He observed that the trans complexes were more labile towards 
hydrogen than the cis complexes, the latter required H 2 at 100 
atmospheres and at 293 K to break the Pt-M bond. 
39 
The reaction of C1 2 Pt[ (PPh2 ) 2 CH2] with a two fold molar 
excess of Hg(SiMe 3 ) 2 produced the complex (SiMe 3 ) 2 Pt[(PPh2 ) 2 CH2 ] 
by the following reaction: 
cl2 Pt[(PPh 2 ) 2 CH2] + 2Hg(SiMe 3 ) 2 .- 2Mg + 2SiMe 3 C1 
+ (SiMe 3 ) 2 Pt[ (PPh 2 ) 2 CH2]. 
However, treatment of C1 2 Pt[(PPh2 ) 2 CH2 1 with an equimolar amount 
of Hg(SiMe 3 ) 2 led to the isolation of a six coordinate platinum IV 
complex. The complex was characterised by its 'H NMR and was 












The other reaction products were two mole equivalents of SiMefJ 
and 750/o unreacted Ci 2Pt[(PPh) CH.]. 
Complex I decomposed slowly to form Hg, Sivte 6 and 
(SiMe3)2Pt{(PPh)2CH2J. Isolation of complex I implied that the 
reaction proceeded via an oxidative addition of Hg-Si to the platinum. 
the 
Cleavage ofPt-M bond by reactants such as hydrogen halides, 
halogens and alkyl halides are all believed to proceed by cis or trans 
addition to the Pt-M complex to give a labile platinum IV inter-
mediate which then decomposes with Pt-M bond cleavage to give the 
final product. An example is the Pt-Ge bond cleavage in the reaction 
36 
of [PtGeMe 3 (PEt 3 )cliphos]Cl by dry HC1 
C 
 6 H 
 6 









or an isomer 
CH3 OH ' 
GeMe 3 C1 + [PtH(PEt3 )diphos]Cl. 
The six coordinate complex was isolated as a white solid from the 
benzene, 
urej 
More than one mode of elimination is possible from some 
six coordinate platinum IV intermediates, e, g. in the reaction of 
40 






trans- C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 (CCPh) + SiMe 3 H 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 (CCPh) + SiMe 3 C1 
Several minor products were also detected. 
Many reactions of silyl and germyl compounds with 
platinum II complexes are thought to proceed via a labile six 
coordinate intermediate but as yet few have been isolated or 
characterised. 
41 
Bentham found in the reaction of SiH 3 Y with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X 
where X ~ Y; X, Y are halogens that the resulting oxidative addition 
was accompanied by a halogen exchange reaction, in which the 
heavier halogen became bound to the platinum. Using NMR 
techniques he observed that in the reaction of SiH 3 Br with 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 all the silyl bromide was converted to silyl 
chloride before any addition took place. He postulated a bi-molecular 
exchange mechanism having a low activation energy (the reaction being 
fast at 213 K) due, in part, to the strong trans labilising effect on 
the platinum halogen of the hydride ligand0 The exchange 
mechanism could involve a six coordinate platinum IV intermediate 
or a four centred concerted process. The exchange process is 
11 
energetically favoured. Although there is no definite data concerning 
the bond energies of Pt-X in related platinum halogen complexes, it 
would appear that the bond strengths are either very similar or that 
42,43 
they increase in the order E(Pt-Cl)<E(Pt-Br)<E(Pt_I) 	0 In 
44 
the MX 	series, however, the M-X bond energies increase with 
decreasing molecular weight of the halogen. The values are 
illustrated in the following table: The values are quoted in kJ mole- 1 
M 	E(M- Cl) 	E(M-Br) 	E(M-I) 
Si 	408 	 316 	 235 
Ge 	340 	 27 
Most silyl and germyl transition metal complexes are air 
sensitive involatile solids. The most convenient method used to 
characterise such complexes is nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy. 
To date, most nuclear magnetic resonance studies have 
been done on protons, not only because of their high natural 
abundance of I = 1/2, but also because of the high magnetic moment 
since sensitivity depends inversely on the square of the magnetic 
moment. Many other nuclei have isotopes with a spin quantum nuibcr 
of 1/2 and their natural abundances, magnetic gyrcf ratios and 
relaxation times vary widely. 
Although most of the spectroscopic data accumulated as a 
means of identifying the complexes discussed in the following chapters 
come from studies of the 'H spectra, the protons involved are often 
12 
removed from the reaction site and so changes in substituent can 
often have only slight effecison the proton chemical shifts and 
coupling constants. Since the immediate coordination- sphere of 
platinum changes in the course of the reactions 'considered 
the chemical shift of 195 Ptis much more sensitive to the nature of 
the species present. Although the phosphorus nuclei of the triethyl 
phosphine ligands are also removed from the actual reaction site, 
the 31 P chemical shift range is much larger than the 'H range and 
therefore small changes in substituent at platinum can produce well 
defined and predictable changes in the 31 P chemical shifts, 
Two techniques can be used to study the resonances of 
'heavy' nuclei, If the radio frequency and the magnetic field are 
adjusted to bring the nuclei into resonance the spectra of these 
nuclei can be seen by direct observation in the usual manner. In 
this way, especially with the development of Fourier Transform 
55 	
45,46,47 




 51 	199 52, 53 
Co I = 7/2 	 Pt and 	Hg 	have been observed. 
Since, however, most nuclei with 13L0 have low natural abundances 
and sensitivities relative to 1H and often long relaxation times, direct 
54 
observation using continuous wave techniques can be difficult 
With the advent of F. T. methods for obtaining magnetic 
resonance spectra, many nuclei have been observed directly, e.g. 
31 	27 	29 
P, Al, 	Si, 
55 
A short radio frequency pulse of high R. F. power excites 
13 
a band width of frequencies of the nuclei being observed. The shorter 
the pulse the wider the band of frequencies being excited. The 
response of the sample to this excitation is the adsorption of the 
radio frequency component by each nuclei. These precession 
frequencies are detected by a receiver and are called the free 
induction decay pattern (F.I.D.). The F.IOD. for a single excited 
nucleus is a simple exponentially decaying sine-wave, but when more 
than one nucleus is excited the pattern becomes very complicated and 
a Fourier Tiransform must be performed to extract useful information. 
The F. T. analysis abstracts all the frequency components of the 
complex wave pattern; the time taken for each component to decay 
determines the line width of the signal. Broad lines decay fast 
whereas slowly decaying signals yield sharp lines. 
The sensitivity gained by using F. T. mode over the 
conventional C. W. mode in a single pulse experiment is 
proportional to 
(F/a 
 )h/2 where F is the total chemical shift range 
and A is the line width of the narrowest signal. The signal to noise 
ratio improves as the square root of the number of pulses. 
Although 
31 
 P has 1000/0  natural abundance I = 1/2, its 
56 




 P nuclei ; observing 
31
P directly using continuous wave 
spectrometers can therefore be difficult. Using F. T. spectroscopy, 
however, direct observation is simple and many of the complexes 
studied in the following chapters have had their 31 P spectra run 
14 
using a F. T. spectrometer. The signal to noise 	ratios of the 
31 P spectrum of a 100/0 trimethyiphosphite solution in a single 
sweep using C. W. mode and a one pulse F. T. spectrum were 14,3 
and. 49. 5 respectively, giving a 3, 5 fold enhancement of F. T. mode 
over the C. W. mode. 
The reference standard for 
31 
 P spectroscopy is an 850/0 
solution of H3PO4 . Using third generation spectrometers (those 
having a heteronuclear lock and all spectrometer frequencies phased 
locked) there is no need to have the standard in every sample. All 
the frequencies are generated by digital division from one master 
oscillator, this being the 2 H lock transmitter. Consequently, no 
relative drift between frequencies is possible,ie, if the frequency 
of the master oscillator changes the frequency of observation changes 
by the same relative amount. The magnetic field strength is held 
constant by the 2H lock causing any drift in the lock frequency or the 
magnetic field strength to be reflected throughout the whole system. 
Once the chemical shift of the standard has been measured relative 
to a particular 2H lock frequency the 
31 
 P chemical shift is invariable 
57 
to within 0,1 p.p.m. over a temperature range (123 - 313) K 0 
The other technique used to obtain chemical shifts of other 
nuclei is that of heteronuclear double resonance. The spectrum of 
one nucleus n 1 (usually 'H or 
19. 
 F due to their high sensitivity) is 
observed. If n 1 is coupled to another magnetic nucleus n 2 the 
chemical shift of n 2 can be found by positioning the recorder at a 
15 
frequency v 1 of the nucleus n 1 and applying a second radio frequency 
over the range of interest, ie over the frequency range of the nucleus 
n 2 . When the second RF reaches the resonant frequency of n 2 a 
decoupled spectrum is obtained. By reducing the RF power and by 
varying the frequency associated with n 2 , monitoring the height of 
the resonance at v 1 will give a 'plot' of the spectrum of n 2 , 
This has the advantage over direct observation in that it utilises the 
sensitivity and relaxation times of n 1 , 
Chemical shifts of other nuclei, particularly those of 
transition metals, are of interest in connection with the bonding in 
their complexes. The values can be used to gain information about 
the effects of ligands on the environment of the nuclei, to correlate 
with other spectroscopic properties and theoretical calculations and 
as a means of identifying reaction products. 
Most of the work done in this field involves the complexes 
of platinum probably because of the large number of stable complexes 
available and the high natural abundance of 195 Pt(33.7 °/o I = 1/2), 
59 
By Ramsey's equation chemical shifts depend on the 
sum of two terms, a first order diamagnetic term, and a second order 
paramagnetic term. For many nuclei the diamagnetic term is 
considered to be small and many workers have correlated observed 
chemical shift terms governed only by the paramagnetic component 
5 p (A E) 1 where 5 p = paramagnetic shift 
LE = ligand field energy. 
16 
48,60 
For Co 	a good relationship has been found between chemical 
61 
shifts and electronic excitation energies and for ' 83W 	similar 
types of correlation have been found. 
62 
In a study 	of square planar platinum II complexes 
containing phosphorus or ch1cogen ligands [(R0) 3 P, R 3 P, R2S, R2 Se] 
a range of 1600 p.p.m. was found for the 8( 195Pt) This was 
interpreted in terms of the dominance of the paramagnetic shielding 
term. 
Confirming this, a correlation between chemical shift 
and £E(ligand field energy), as measured roughly by the colour 
of the complexes, was found. No correlation between 6( 195 Pt) and 
the trans effects of the ligands was found, 
A series of square planar platinum II complexes of type 
63 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 L where L is an anionic ligand have been studied 
The order of the observed platinum chemical shifts was RCO 2  > 
NO 	Cl >SCH 'Br . CN ' I. (where p,p,m, to high frequency 
of H3 PO4 ), This order differed considerably from that of the 
spectrochemical series and it was therefore concluded that changes 
in LE were not the sole or dominant factor in determining 8( 195 Pt). 
The authors interpreted the differences in chemical shift by 
changes in the a- and ir covalency of the M-L bond. 
59 
By applying Rams eys equation to another series of square 
51 
planar platinum II complexes, Pidcock obtained an equation in 
which the paramagnetic shift was proportional to a linear combination 
17 
of the energies of two transitions in the absorption spectra. Using 
observed platinum chemical shifts virtually no correlation was 
found between 5( 195 Pt) and parameters obtained from the adsorption 
spectra. 
64 
McFarlane has attempted to explain why such correlations 
appear to work for 
59 
 Co but not for 
195
Pt. Studies on the Co 
complexes all involved ligands of comparable size, while those on 
Pt involved a wide variety of ligand size. The coordination numbers 
of the metals were also different. By studying a large number of 
platinum complexes he found that platinum chemical shifts could be 
understood in terms of a variation in electronic excitation energy 
when the size of the ligands remained approximately constant, but 
bulky ligand atoms produced large shifts to high field which then 
dominated. He also interpreted the temperature depend.nce of 
6(
195 
 Pt)as being consistent with a dependance on AE. 
As well as obtaining chemical shift values, heteronuclear 
double resonance experiments can be used to gain information about 
relative signs of coupling constants. 
In this way the coupling constants in cis and trans 
65 	 66 
Cl2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 and trans HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl were determined. It was 
deduced that 1J(-P), 1J(Pt-H) and 3J(t-CH) were positive while 
2J(P-H) and 2J(P-CH) were negative; all these signs were related to 
67 
J(H- - H) in ethyl groups which is known to be positive 
The values of 1J(Pt-P) are readily available both from 
18 
heteronuclear double resonance experiments and from direct 
31 	
68 
measurements from P NMR spectra. The values are important 
as they are essentially a property of the Pt-P bond. Other 
physical properties, e.g. dipole moments or vibrational 
frequencies may involve contributions from other bonds and therefore 
some estimation of these contributions must be made before the 
property of the individual bond is known. An approximate equation 
of 1J(Pt-P) can be obtained from Molecular Orbital Theory which 
principally involves terms associated with phosphorus and platinum 
wave functions. 
69 	 70 
Pidcock and Heaton have considered the values of 
1j(Pt-P) obtained from heteronuclear double resonance in terms of 
the other ligands present. The Pt-P coupling constant was 
interpreted in terms of the covalency of the Pt-P bond and the s 
character of the platinum orbitals used in the bond. If the cis/trans 
influence is taken as a weakening of the cis/trans metal ligand o- bond 
then good correlations were found between 1J(Pt-P) and the cis/trans 
influence series. 
Many transition metal complexes containing phosphorus 
ligands have been studied by 31 P NMR spectroscopy. Since most 
chemical changes considered in complexes involve the central atom 
rather than phosphorus, changes in 6( 31 P) are small and there is 
68 
uncertainty in their interpretation . More use has been made of 
the magnitude of coupling constants to phosphorus, especially Pt-P 
couplings. 
The phosphorus chemical shifts in all complexes studied 
were to high frequency of that of the free phosphine, ie the 31 P 
nuclei in the complexes were less shielded from the external 
magnetic field than they were in the free phosphine. For a given 
65,69 	
31 
pair of isomers 	the ô( P) of the cis complexes was found to 
lower frequency of that of the trans isomer. 
71 




PtC1 (n = 0, 1, 
2, 3) it was found that 1J(Pt-P) was always larger for the cis isomer 
than for that of the trans. This was interpreted in terms of an 
increase in it character of the Pt-P bond in the cis isomer. The 
platinum atom in the cis complex can utilise the dxz and dyz (in 
addition to the in plane it-bonding dxy) orbitals whereas, in the trans 
isomer, only the dxz (along with the dxy) orbital is available - the 
x axis being taken as the P-Pt--P axis, In both cis and trans isomers 
the Pt-P coupling constant increased as the it acceptor character of 
the phosphine increased, ie J(PtrP increases as R 
3  P < R
2 PhP < 
RPh2 P. 
72,70 
A study of the series trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 X 	where X = Cl, 
Br, I, CN, NCO, NCS, NO 3 , NO2 , N3 ) has provided correlation 
between the stretching frequencies of the Pt-H bond and both 
1J(Pt-P) and 6( 31 P). The only species for which the correlation was 
poor was trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 CN. This was consistent with data 
obtained for, the correlation of the stretching frequency of Pt-H with 
19 
WE 
the hydride proton chemical shift. The bad correlation for CN 
has been interpreted by arguing that the cyanide was the only ligand 
in which there was appreciable ii bonding.
73,74 
Other workers 	have used 
31
P spectroscopy to study 
73 
cis and trans influences in complexes. Calculations 	showed that 
a ligand with a large trans influence ought also to have a high cis 
influence, but experimental evidence proved that no simple 
relationship existed. 
In all the reactions discussed in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 more 
than one involatile product was formed. Since these products were 
sensitive to air, water and temperature, studies by IR, Raman, and 
elemental analysis have not been undertaken. The products have, 
however, been fully characterised by heteronuclear magnetic 
resonance spectroscopy. 
CHAPTER 2 
Reactions of Trans-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Y with Some Group IV 
Silvl and Germvl Compounds 	X = Y = halogen 




Bentham found that silyl and germyl halides reacted 
smoothly with equimolar amounts of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Y, where 
Y = Cl, Br, I, with evolution of hydrogen to form the mono halosilyl 
or germyl derivatives of platinum. 
PEt 	 PEt 
i 3 
MH X + H—Pt—Y - H + MH X—Pt—Y 
4-x 	 2 	3-x 	
1 14 
PEt 3 	 PEt3 
M = Si, Ge; X, Y = Cl, Br, I; x = 3, 2, 1, 0 
These complexes have been characterised by 'H NMR spectroscopy, 
76 
heteronuclear spin decoupling , [ 1H- 1 95Pt} and 1H-(31 P}], IR 
spectroscopy and (in some cases), elemental analysis. 
The mechanism of M-Pt bond formation was interpreted as 
involving an oxidative addition of M-H to Pt(ii) resulting in a six 
coordinate Pt(Iv) intermediate, which then eliminated hydrogen to 
form the product. No direct evidence was found for this intermediate 
with the platinum hydrides studied, but when S1H 3 X (X = Cl, I) was 
allowed to react with trans-I 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 the cis, trans-I 2 Pt(PEt3 ) 2 - 
75 
SiH2 X. H complex was isolated 
No evidence was found for formation of Pt-Si-Pt systems 
by addition of Si-H from the SiHPt- species to a second molecule of 
platinum hydride. This was postulated as being due to steric 
hindrance, 
22 
When Si 2 H 6 or Si 2 H 5 C1 was allowed to react with 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl, hydrogen was evolved accompanied by an 
immediate separation into two phases. This seemed to be a common 
occurftnce on treating trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 with excess of silyl 
compounds in a benzene solution. The nature of the two phase system 
was not understood. GeH 6,, 	3 	2 	 3 SiiH6 S1HSIHC1 and SIHSIHC1 2 	 2 
reacted with equimolar amounts of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 to form the 
digermyl and disilyl derivatives. No di-platinum species were 
detected when a two fold excess of the platinum complex was used. 
77 
When trisilane was treated with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1, 
hydrogen was evolved. The complex 'H NMR pattern of the products 
was not fully interpreted. From the measured volume of hydrogen 
evolved, it was suggested that some di- and possibly tn-platinum 
substitution of Si H had occurred. 
In none of these addition elimination reactions with disilane 
or trisilane was any evidence found for Si-Si bond cleavage as was 
78 
found when Pt(PPh 3 ) 4 was treated with Si 2 C1 6 . 
Chapters 2, 3ard4are concerned with an investigation of the 
reactions between platinum II complexes and silyl and germyl 
compounds of the elements of group V and VI to see if they react in a 
similar manner to that described above, 
2.2 	Reactions of (MH3 ) 2 Z with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 X 
M = Si, Ge; Z = 0, SD Se, Te; X = I, Br. 
When equimolar amounts of (SiH 3 ) 2 Z were treated with 
23 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X in toluene, hydrogen was evolved and a mixture 
of products was obtained. 
PEt3 
PEt 	 I 1H 
(Si H3 )
2 
 Z + H—Pt----X 	S1H 3 ZSiH 2 - Pt - H 
, 
X , l PEt3 
PEt3 
PEt3 
• 	 SiH3 ZSiH2—Pt--X + H2 
PEt 
• 	 3 	
75 
The mechanism, by analogy with Bentham's work is 
postulated as involving a six coordinate Pt(IV) intermediate which 
eliminated hydrogen to form the mono-platinum species. Further 
reaction of this species with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X produced the bis-
platinum complex along with more hydrogen. 
The reactions were followed by studying the 'H NMR spectra 
of the systems. When the solutions were mixed all the silyl 
compounds reacted vigorously. The SiH 3 resonances of the mono-
platinum complexes were visible at 213 K The ratio of products 
after effervescence had ceased depended on the group VI element, 
the halogen present and the ratio of reactants used. All the reactions 
were complete after fifteen minutes at room temperature producing 
yellow solutions in toluene. 
24 
Reaction with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1. 
The disilyl derivatives of 0, S, Se, and Te reacted smoothly 
with equimolar ratios of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 to form both 
trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 ZSiH3 and trans-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 Z, Z = 0, S, 
Se, Te. For a given initial ratio of reactants the ratio of bis:mono-
platinum complexes after the reaction was complete increased as 
O to Se. 
With (SiH 3 ) 2 S and (SiH3 ) 2 Se, the only other products 
visible in the 'H NMR spectra were H 2 and small amounts of SiH4 
(presumably from slight decomposition). With (SiH 3 ) 20 there 
appeared to be small amounts of two other platinum complexes 
having 
31 
 P chemical shifts of 9.5 p. p.m. and 8.1 p. p.m. as seen 
in the 31 P spectrum. One of these complexes could be 
trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2Br formed by the reaction of trace amounts of 
SiH3 Br in the (SiH 3 ) 2 0. When (SiH 3 ) 2 Te reacted with 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 only the mono-platinum complex was detected 
along with large amounts of SiH4 and trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2I. The 
tellurium complex seemed to be unstable, as considerable 
decomposition had occurred. 
When the disilyl complexes were treated with a two fold 
excess of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 i the main product in all cases was the 
bi s-platinum complex trans - [IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2] 2 Z. As in the equimolar 
ratio reactions, the only other products present for (SiH 3 ) 2S and 
(SiH3 ) 2Se were H2 , and small amounts of SiH4 and the mono-platinum 
25 
complex, while the (SiH 3 ) 2 0 reaction again produced small amounts 
31 
of platinum complexes with P chemical shifts of 9.5 p. p.m. ahd 
8.1 p.p.m. As before, the (SiH 3 ) 2 Te reaction produced large 
amounts of SiH4 and trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 S1H2 1. 
All the reactions were fast resulting in reasonably stable 
products at room temperature. A qualitative kinetic study is 
discussed in Appendix A. 
The increasing amount of his-platinum complex formed 
in the equimolar ratio reaction as the size of the group VI element 
increased could be accounted for in terms of steric effects, 
Both (GeH3 ) 2S and (GeH 3 ) 2 Se reacted with trans-1-lPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
to yield both mono- and his-platinum complexes, with evolution of 
hydrogen. The germyl platinum complexes decomposed rapidly at 
room temperature. The reaction of (GeH 3 ) 2 S with a two fold excess 
of platinum produced 1H NMR resonances for both mono- and 
his-platinum complexes along with GeH 4 , while an analogous reaction 
with (GeH3 ) 2Se was so rapid that no mono-complex could be detected 
at 263 K. 
In an attempt to identify unstable intermediates, these 
reactions were allowed to take place in toluene at low temperature. 
The trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 GeHSGeH complex was detected at 263 K, 
however, no his-platinum complex was seen until the temperature 
was raised to room temperature. Ultimately the main product was 
the mono-platinum complex, although appreciable concentrations of 
26 
the his-complex and (GeH 3 ) 2S were also present. If the reaction was 
left at room temperature for five minutes, significant decomposition 
occurred, and the main product seen was trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 GeH2I, 
In an analogous reaction with (GeH 3 ) 2Se both mono- and his-platinum 
species were detected at 213 K and no (GeH 3 ) 2 Se remained after the 
temperature was raised to 233 K. The main product was 
trans -[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 GeH 2 ] 2Se. Again, significant amounts of 
trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 GeH 2 I were detected if the solution was allowed to 
remain at room temperature for more than a few minutes. As 
discussed in the introduction, germyl complexes tend to be less 
thermally stable than the corresponding silyl complexes and it is 
therefore not surprising that the complexes prepared above decomposed 
at room temperature. 
The difference in the reaction rates could be due to the ease 
with which the group VI element can accommodate one or more 
platinum groups. 
Reactions with trans- HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Br. 
The reactions of platinum hydride bromide produced both 
mono- and bis-platinum complexes, as above, with (SiH 3 ) 2 0 1  
(Si H3 ) 2S and (SiH3 ) 2 Se, but the reactions appeared to be more complex 
than the corresponding reactions with the analogous iodide complex. 
When (SiH3 ) 2 Se was treated with an equimolar amount of 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2Br at least two intermediates were detected in the 
3' 	 1 P spectra at -32 and -33.1 p.p.m. with J(Pt-P) = 1220 Hz and 
27 
1200 Hz respectively. Reactions of (SiH 3 ) 20 and (SiH3 ) 2 S with 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Br produced small, but detectable, amounts of 
trans-BrPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 Br. The mechanism of this reaction is 
discussed in section 2. 7. 
The NMRectra 
The 'H NMR spectrum of .a typical mono-platinum complex 
trans-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 MH 2 ZMH3 is shown schematically in figure 2. 3(i). 
Only the MH protons are shown as the triethyl region is second order 
and can only be used as a 'finger print'. The MH 3 resonance of 
trans-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 MH 2 ZMH3 is a singlet with platinum satellites 
( 195 Pt 33.7 °/o I = 1/2), No H-H coupling was resolved and can 
therefore be said to be <.. 0.2 Hz, When M = Si, the SiH 3 
resonance has silicon satellites (295i4j0/o I = 1/2). The MH 2 
resonance is a 1:2:1 triplet, due to coupling with the two equivalent 
trans phosphorus (31P 1000/0  I = 1/2), with platinum satellites. No 
29 Sisatellites of any SIH 2 resonance was seen. 
TheM'H2 resonance of trans-{XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 MH2 ] Z had the 
1:2:1 triplet pattern due to coupling with the two equivalent 
31 
 P 
nuclei. Each line had platinum satellites. 
31 
The true 	and '95 Pt NMR spectra for both mono- and 
bis-platinum complexes are complicated by couplings to the thirty 
triethyl protons. If these couplings are ignored, however, first 




 P can be drawn. Schematic 
5 
	31 
spectra of 	Pt and P for a typical mono-complex are shown in 
figure 2 3 
	
Schemac spectra 	of 
trans- XPt(PEt3)2MHB2ZMHA3 
I 
















figure 2.3). Since the true spectra are broad1 only the centre of 
each sub-spectrum can be found from heteronuclear spin decoupling 
experiments leading to fairly large errors in chemical shifts and 
coupling constants. 
Silicon chemical shifts for the SiH 3 resonances can also be 
found from double resonance experiments. 
By double irradiation at a, b, c and d proton spectra A, B, 
C and D - figures 2, 3i), (iii), (i, ('were obtained. Figure 2(vi) shows 
the undecoupled spectrum. Complete collapse of the proton signals 
by irradiating at 31 P or 
195 
 Ptfrequencies was not achieved because 
of the width of the 3' P and 195 Pt resonances, From the frequencies 
obtained by irradiating at b, d and e, 31 P, 195 Pt and 29Si chemical 
shifts can be calculated. The value of 1J(Pt-P) can be calculated 
from v(c) - v(d) or 2{v(b) - v(a)]. Since irradiation at the high 
frequency platinum satellite of the phosphorus spectrum causes 
decoupling of the high frequency platinum satellite of the 'H 
spectrum, and the high frequency side of the phosphorus triplet in the 
platinum spectrum decoupled the high frequency side of the phosphorus 
triplet in the 1H spectrum, the signs of the reduced coupling constants 
are represented as: 
1K(Pt-P) = 2K(Pt-H) and 1K(Pt-P) = 3K(P-H). 
Since both selenium and tellurium have magnetic isotopes 
(77 Se 7.5°/o I = 1/2 and 125  T 700/ I = 1/2) their chemical shift in 
trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 ZSiH3 have been obtained by decoupling the 
77 
 Se 
figure 2 3 ii 	Spectrum A 	P decoupLing 
I 	 I 
5.571' 	 6.07t 
figure 23 iii 	Spectrum B 	decouptiig 
5.57T 	 6.077  
figure  3 i 	Spectrum C 	Pt decoupLing 
5.571 	 6O71 
figure 2.3 v 	Spectrum 	D )"Pt decoupling 
5.571' 	 6.071' 
V 
5.32T 	 5.82T 	 6.32T 
WA 
and 125  T satellites of the SIH 3 resonances as shown in figures 
2. 3(vii) and 2. 3(viii). No Se-Pt or Te-Pt coupling constants could 
be obtained due to the weakness of the signals. 
The 31 P NMR spectra for many of the reactions discussed 
were obtained directly with the use of a F. T. spectrometer. If 
the 3' P experiments were run with all the proton couplings retained, 
the resulting spectra consisted of a series of broad 1:4:1 pseudo 
triplets due to the coupling of the 31 P nuclei to the thirty triethyl 
protons. If, however, all the protons were decoupled, the spectra 
195 
consisted of sharp 1:4:1 pseudo triplets due to the 33, 7 °/o of 	Pt 
79 
I = 1/2. The decoupling method used was developed by Ernst 
A single proton frequency was modulated by a pseudo random noise 
generator, yielding effective excitation throughout a preset band 
width. This bandwidth could be preset to cover all the protons in the 
sample. 
Using F. T. 
31
P NMR spectroscopy, accurate chemical 
shifts and Pt-P coupling constants were obtained for most of the 
complexes described above, 
2.4 	Results and Discussion 
The chemical shifts and coupling constant obtained for the 
series of disilyl and digermyl group VI elements are shown in 
Tables 2,4(1) and 2.4(u). 
Platinum Chemical Shifts 
Although no satisfactory interpretation for 
195 
 Ptchemical 
of trcins-IPt(PEt 3 )2 SiH2 SeSiH 3 figure 2 3vii SH3 resonance 
1J(SeH) 
No doubLe irradiation 
	
775e decoupling 
figure 23 viii 
	
Si Li3 resonance of trans-IPt(PEt 3 SjH2ye5jH 3 
c? 	J(Te-H) 
225 Te decoupLing 
	
No double irradiation 
TABLE 2.4(1) NMR Parameters of transXPt(PEt3)ZMHB2ZMHA3 and trans[XPt(PEt 3 ) ZMHBZ J 2 Z 	M = Si,Ge 
Z = 0,S, Se, Te 	X= C1, Br, I 
Complex THA THB 




o(9S 	b pt)TK Solvent 
(0.02) (0.02) ppm ppm ppm 
(0.05) 
t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 OSiH3 5.34 4.94 40481288(10) 13.4(0.3) 13.08 21385157 (20) -327(1) 233 A 
t-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 0 4.86 40481289(10) 13.4(0.3) 13.30 21385653 (20) -309(1) 233 A 
t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2SSiH3 
 
5.51 5.98 40481133(10) 9.6(0.3) 9.10 21384866(20) -340(1) 233 A 
t-{IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 S1H2 ] 2 S 5.84 40481138(10) 9.7(0.3) 9.31 21384851(20) -341(1) 233 A 
t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 SeSiI-1 3 5.77 6.04 40481115(20) 	9.1(0.5) 8.36 21385145(20) -327(1) 233 A 
t-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 Se 6.01 40481132(20) 9.5(0.5) 8.58 21385591(20) -306(1) 233 A 
t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 TeSiH3 6,15 6.58 40481058(20)7.7(0.5) 6.86 21386047(20) - 285(1) 233 A 
t-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 Te 6.52 40481057(20)7.9(0.5) 7,21 21386131(20) -281(1) 233 A 
t-BrPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 OSiH3 5.30 4.96 40481440(10)17.1(0.3) 16,55 21387637 (20) -224(1) 273 A 
t-[BrPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 0 4.88 40481477(20)18.0(0.5) 16.68 21387647(20) -209(1) 273 A 
t-BrPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiI-i2 SSiH3 5,44 6.04 - 	- 13.14 21387528(20) -217(1) 273 A 
continued!,, 
TABLE 2.4 (i) continued 
Complex THA THB 1.i
31 P Hz  6(31p) C 6(31p)Cd -,195 Pt  Hz  6(195 Pt)  bTK Solvent 
• 	j •0 (0- 2) 
 ppm ppm 
(005) 
t-[BrPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 S 5.98 40481325(10) 14.3(0.3) 13.52 21387737(20) -206(1) 273 A 
t-BrPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 SeSiH 3 5.72 6.30 40481271(10) 13.0(0.3) 12.75 21387 978 (20) -195(1) 233 A 
t-[BrPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 Se 6.32 40481295(10) 13. 6(0,3) n. o. 21388058(20) -191(1) 233 A 
t-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 OSiH3 5.31 4.95 40481541(10) 19. 6(0.3) 18.76 21388962(20) -149(1) 273 A 
t-{ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 0 4.89 40481520(10)19.1(0.3) 18.90 21389217(20) -137(1) 273 A 
t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 GeH2 SGeH3 5,24 5,82 40480981(5) 5.8(0.1) n. o. 21384164(20) -373(1) 233 B 
t-{IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 GeH2 ] 2 S 5.78 40480981(5) 5.8(0.1) n. o. n. o. n. o. 233 B 
t-IPt(PEt)GeJ-I 2 SeGeH 5.60 6.20 40480980(5) 5.8(0.1) n, o. 21384303(20) -367(1) 213 B 
t-{IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 GeI-12]Se 6,11 40480990(5) 6.0(0.1) n. o. 21384657(20) -350(1) 213 B 
Note: n. o. = not observed 	Estimated errors are quoted in parenthesis, 
a = Resonant frequency at a polarising field such that the Me 4Si proton resonance is at exactly 100 MHz. 
b = To high frequency of 0. 5 5n trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 in CH2 C12  ( IrZI (195Pt) = 213 92145(5) Hz) 
continued!... 
TABLE 2.4(i) continued 
c = To high frequency of 85 °/o H 3 PO4 (- ( 31P) = 40480746(3) Hz) 
d = Direct observation of 
31 
 P nucleus 
Solvents 
A = d8 toluene/TMS 
B = toluene/TMS. 
TABLE 2,4 (ii) 
	
NMR Parameters of transXPt(PEt3)ZMH B ZZ MHA3 and trans- {XPt(PEt3)ZMHBZJZZ 
Cl, Br, I; 	M = Si, Ge; 	Z = 0, S. Se, 	Te) 
Complex J(PHB) Hz 4J(PtHA)  Hz 2J(Pt-HB)  Hz 1J(Pt-P) Hz 'J(SiHA)  Hz  2J(ZHA)Hz 
+8.5(0.2) no +121.5(0. 5) +2540(5) 216(1) 	 - 
t-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SIH2 ] 2 0 +7.5 (0.2) - +114.5 (0.5) +2590(5) - 	 - 
_IP(PE3)2S1H2SS1H3a +8.5 (0,2) 17.0 (0.2) +86.0(0.5) +2448 (5) 216.5 (1) 	- 
t-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 5 +9.0 (0,2) - +82.0(0.5) +2538 (5) - 	 - 
t_IPt(PEt3)2SiH2SeS1H3a +9.0 (0.2) 17.5 (0.2) +90,0(0.5) +2403 (5) 216.5 (1) 	13.5 (0.5) 
t-{IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 ] 2Se +9.5 (0,2) - +86.0 (0,5) +2491 (5) - 	 - 
t_IPt(PEt3)2SiH2TeS1H3a +9.4 (0,2) 15.5 (0.2) +86,7 (0.5) +2386 (5) 215.5 (1) 	23.0 (0.5) 
t-{IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 S1H2 ] 2 Te +9.3 (0.2) - +82.0 (0.5) +2468 (5) - 	 - 
tBrPt(PEt3)2SiH20SiH3ab +7,7 (0,2) n. o. +116.0(0,5) +2570 (5) 215,5 (1) 	- 
t-{BrPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 J 2 0 +7.5 (0.2) - +111.0 (0.5) +2633 (5) - 	 - 
continued Ia.. 
TABLE 2..4(ii) continued. 
Complex 3 J(P-H) Hz 4J(PtHA)  Hz 2J(PtHB)  Hz 1J(Pt-P) Hz 	'J(SiHA)  Hz  2J(ZHA)Hz 
t_BrPt(PEt3)2SiI-I2SSiN3a +8.8 (0.2) 16.0 (0.2) +87.0 (0.5) +2468 (5) 	n. o. 	 - 
t-{BrPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 ] 2S +9.0 (0.2) - +80.0(0.5) +2537 (5) 	- 	 - 
t_BrPt(PEt3)2SiH2SeSiH3a +8.8 (0.2) 17.5 (0.2) +87.5 (0.5) +2423 (5) 	n. o. 	n. 0, 
t-[BrPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 Se +9.3 . (0.2) - +82.0 (0.5) +2525 (5) 	- 	 - 
b 
+7.5 (0.2) n. 	. +111.5 (0.5) +2590 (5) 	216.10 (1) 	- 
t-{C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 0 +7.0 (0.2) - +105.0(0.5) +2669 (5) 	- 	 - 
t_IPt(PEt3)2GeH2SGeH3a +8.3 (0.2) 18.0 (0.2) +169.0 (0.5) +2377 (30) 	- 	 - 
t-{IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 GeH2 ] 2 S 7.0 (0.2) - 158 (0.5) n. o. - 	 - 
t_IPt(PEt3)2GeH2SeGeH3a +8.0(0.2) 19.0 (0.2) +168 (0.5) +2434 (20) 	- 	 - 
t-{IPI-I(PEt 3 ) 2 GeH2 ] 2Se +7,5 (0.2) - +158 (0.5) +2430 (30) 	- 	 - 
Note: 	n. o. = not observed 
Estimated errors are quoted in parenthesis. 
a 
4J(HH) unresolved - <0,2 Hz 	5J(PHA) - unresolved -<0,2  Hz 
b 
4J(ptH)unresolved - <0.2 Hz. 
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shifts has yet been put forward, trends within a given series can be 
seen. 
For all the complexes studied, the platinum chemical shift 
decrease as Cl --> I; this fact is in keeping with other recorded 
80,81,82,83 	 81 
values 	 McFarlane observed that on the basis of the 
dominance of platinum shielding by variations in AE the chemical 
shifts of the species L 2 PtX 2 where X = Cl, Br, I should move to 
high frequency with increasing size of halogen. In the complexes 
studied the reverse trend was observed and he concluded that this 
was due to the dominance of a bulky atom effect upon the paramagnetic 
term. Since nuclear shielding also depends on the electronegativity 
of the groups attached to platinum, as this will affect the electronic 
84 
imbalance in the bonds to platinum , an increase in electro- 
negativity should give a shift to low field, and this is found in the 
experimental values although the shifts are larger than those 
81 
predicted 
Although in none of the reactions studied was there any 
direct evidence for a halogen-platinum bond, the platinum shift 
depended sufficiently on the halide ligand that the presence of a 
particular halogen could be inferred. A plot of platinum shift 
for the series of complexes studied exemplifies this point, figure 2,4(i). 
The effects of changing the substituent at Si or Ge were much 
smaller, but they were again sufficient to see trends. Increasing 
the electronegativ-ity and decreasing the size of the group VI 
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elements Th -~ S sent the 
195 
 Ptchemical shift to low frequency. 
With derivatives of (SiH 3 ) z O, however, the chemical shifts were higher 
than the corresponding (SiH 3 ) 2 S derivatives. This may be due to the 
85 
difference in bond angle at the oxygen (< Si- 0-Si = 144° in (SiH3 ) 2 0) 









 Ptchemical shifts of the bis-platinum complexes 




As found by McFarlane , the 	Pt chemical shifts were 
temperature dependant, the higher the temperature, the more the 
nucleus was shifted to high frequency. The chemical shift 
difference depended on the particular complex, but there was an 
approximate shift of (0.5 to 1.0) p.p.m./K. 
PhosDhorus chemical shifts 
Free triethyl phosphine has a 31 P chemical shift of 
88 	
31 
-20.4 p.p.m. . This value is to low frequency of any P shift 
found in a complex containing coordinated triethyl phosphine. Hence, 
in coordinating to the transition metal the phosphorus nuclei are 
deshielded due to L-. M o donation of electrons. 
From the resonance patterns in the 'H and 3' P spectra all 
the complexes studied have triethyl phosphine groups mutually 
trans, and therefore, any effect on the 31 P chemical shifts are cis 
32 
effects. The relative order of ligands in raising the 31 P shift was 
H )' SiH 2X 7GeH 2X Cl 7Br ' I, while within the group VI series 
o > S > Se Te. The first order agrees well with that previously 
82 
reported 
Silicon chemical shifts 
Only the 
29 
 Sichemical shift of the SiH 3 -groups could be 
measured. The theoretical ratio of the central resonances of 
SiH3 :SiH2 = 3:1 and the small triplet pattern of the 
29 
 Sisatellites of 
the SiH2 resonance could not be distinguished from the noise. The 
effect of replacing a proton by a platinum group at the other end of 
the group VI element was very small, but it can be seen that the 
replacement caused a shift to lower frequency, Tables 2.4(iii) and 
2.4(iv). This is the opposite effect found in trans-ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 C1; 
here the 
29
Si shift was found to be 12 p.p.m. to high frequency of 
82 
that of free silyl chloride 
Selenium and Tellurium chemical shifts 
77 	125 
For Se and 	Te only one value of comparison was found 
for each, that for trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ZSiH3 . For both nuclei the 
chemical shift compared to those in (SiH 3 ) 2 Z were shifted to high 
frequency. Comparison of the chemical shift for a large number 
89 	 90 
of organo selenium and tellurium 	compounds produced a linear 
relationship between 5(
77 
 Se)and 5( 125 Te), the factor of proportionality 
being 1.8. For thecrp1es above 5( 125 Te) 	-6(125 Te) 	= 









NMR Parameters of trans-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ZSiH3 	X = Cl, Br, I Z = 0, S, Se, Te 
Complex 
29 	a 	29 	b '—.77 	a 	77 	c '—'125 	a 	125 	d 
Si Hz ô( Si)ppm 	Se Hz ö( Se)ppm 	Te Hz 6( Te)ppm Temp. 
Hz 
t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 OSiH3 19866402 (10) 	-39.3(0.5) 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 233 
t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 SSiH3 198 66214 (10) 	-48.7(0.5) 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 233 
t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 SeSiH3 19866033 (10) 	-57.8(0.5) 	19860284(20 -585(1) 	- 	 - 233 
t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 TeSiH3 19865401 (10) 	-89.6(o.5) 	- 	 - 	31511333(30) 	-1219(1) 233 
t-BrPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SjH2 OSiH 3 19866356 (20) 	-41.6(l) 	 - 	 - 	 - 233 
t-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 OSiH3 19866325 (20) 	-43.1(1) 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 273 
Notes: 	values recorded in d 8 toluene/TMS 
Estimated errors are quoted in parenthesis. 
a - Resonant frequency at a polarising field such that the Me 4Si proton resonance is at exactly 100 MHz. 
b - To high frequency of 
'-•' 
Me4 Si 	- 29 Si = 19867183 (2) Hz 




( 	Se) 	19071433(10) Hz 3 2 Se 
d - To high frequency of '-s 125 (Me 2 ) 2 Te 	( 	Te) = 315497 91(15) Hz 
TABLE 2.4(iv) 	NMR Parameters of (SiH3 ) 2 Z 	(Z = 0, S, Se, Te) 
Compound 29 SiHz 6(29Si) ppm (Z) Hz 6(Z) ppm 1J(Si-H) Hz 	2J(M-H) Hz 
(8iH3 ) 20 19866437 (10) -37.5(0.5) - - 221 (1) 	 - 
(SiH3 ) 2 S 198 66228 (10) -48.0(0.5) - - 224 (1) 	 - 
(S1H 3 ) 2 Se 19866048 (10) -57.1(0.5) 19058916 (10) -656(0.5) 224 (1) 	14.5 (0.5) 
(SiH3 ) 2 Te 19865416 (10) -88.9(0.5) 31508025 (20) -1324(0,7) 222 (1) 	27.0 (0.5) 
Note: 
Values recorded in d 8 toluene/TMS at 233K. 




Compared to previously reported (Pt-P) couplings of platinum 
silyl and germyl complexes, most of the values in this Chapter have 
been found by direct observation and therefore the values are more 
accurate, 1J(Pt-P) was found to be temperature dependent increasing 
by ca. 5Hz/1K 
Since, in all the complexes studied, the triethyl phosphine 
ligands are mutually trans, any change in (Pt-P) couplings must be 
due to cis effects. It was found that 1J(Pt-P) increased as Te, 0 and 
as I- Cl. The order of increasing cis influence was found to be 
I <Br (ClSiH2X or GeH X <H which agrees well with previously 
82, 91,9293, 94 
reported orders 
	
The (Pt-P) couplings for the bis- 
platinum complex were found to be greater than those for the 
corresponding mono-complexes. 
The only other one bond coupling measured was that of 1J(Si-H) 
in the SiH3 group. This coupling was always less than that in the free 
disilyl compound and was independant of the halogen present. 
It can be seen that 2J(Pt-H) increases as 0>Se)5Te and 
82 
I>Br>Cl. Anderson found that for a series of complexes trans- 
XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH3 Y (X,Yhalogen) that 2J(Pt-H) increased as the 
hydrogens were replaced by halogens. This agrees fairly well with 
the order above, as the electronegativity of the groups attached to the 
silicon increases the value of 2J(Pt-H) increases, The value of 2J(Pt-H) 
for the bis-platinum complexes were greater than that for the 
34 
mono-complexes. 
If the coupling mechanisms were dominated by the Fermi 
contact term the reduced coupling constant would be expected to be 
positive over an odd number of bonds and negative over an even 
number. For all the platinum complexes derived from group VI 
elements formed by an Si-H addition reaction, the sign of the 
coupling constants found by H- {'P and 'H- f 115  PQ double 
resonance experiments were the same as that of 1J(Pt-P) and 
therefore positive. This is in agreement with the relative signs of 
1J(Pt-P), 2J(Pt-H) and 3J(P-H) found in the halo silyl and germyl 
82 
platinum II complexes . It would seem, therefore, that in these 
silyl and gerrnyl complexes there is a positive contribution to the 
coupling constant 2J(Pt-I-l), that is greater than the negative Fermi 
contact term. This positive term is larger when there are 
electronegative groups attached to the silicon or germanium and is 
larger for germanium than for silicon. 
Calculations show that couplings involving tellurium should 
be twice those involving selenium and this seems to be as true here 
for silyl compounds as it does for organo compounds. 
2.5 	Reactions of (MH 3 ) 2 Z with trans-HPt(PEt 3 )Cl M = Si, Ge; 
Z = 0, S, Se. 
When (S1H 3 ) 2S and (SiH3 ) 25e were treated in toluene with a 
two fold excess of platinum hydride chloride the initial proton spectrum 
at 213 K of each reaction mixture showed a resonance at 5. 7T 
TABLE 25(i) 
	
Intermediate Platinum Hydrides found in Reactions of (SiH 3 ) 2 Z with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 
Z = S, Se 
Z 	 T (PtH) 	ô(31P) ppm 	2J(P-H) Hz 	'J(Pt-H) Hz 
S 	 23,56 	-174 	130 	 1098 
18.32 	+4,1 	 10,0 	 664 
Se 	 23.78 	-20.1 	12.0 	 1136 
18.78 	+1.0 	 11,0 	 652 
Estimated errors ±0,02 	tQ,3 	tO.5 	 ±1.0 
Note: 	Values recorded in toluene/ TMS at 213K. 
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corresponding to SiH 3 C1 along with the hydride resonances shown in 
Table 2.5(i). These hydride complexes must contain at least one 
sulphur or selenium atom, and from the values of the coupling 
constants and the low frequency phosphorus chemical shifts, the 
platinum is likely to be six coordinate. 
After effervescence had ceased the 'H spectra for both 
systems contained resonances for H 2 and for trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 C1, 
(whose identification was confirmed by 31 P and 
195 
 Ptdouble 
resonance experiments) and resonances assigned to the complexes 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZSiH3 , Z = S, Se. There was no evidence for any 
Si-H addition of the disilyl compound to the platinum to form a mono-
or bis-platinum species as happened with the hydride bromide and 
iodide. 
The NMR Sp 
1 	31 	195 
Schematic diagrams of the H, P and 	Pt NMR spectra 
of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SSiH 3 are shown in figure 2. 5(i). 
The SiH spectrum of the products of the reaction of (SiH 3 ) 2 S 
with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl is shown in figure 2. 5(u). From the high 
field region the stereochemistry of the hydride complex was seen to 
be trans as the hydride resonance was a 1:2:1 triplet due to coupling 
with the two equivalent trans 3' P nuclei, with platinum satellites. 
If the hydride resonance was expanded, each line of the triplet 
resolved to a quartet of coupling 1Hz due to the trans SiH 3 group. 
H resonance of trans The Si 	 HPt(PEt - 	3 ) 2 SSIH3 , labelled 1 
2J( P - HA) 
EIJ 








2J( P- HA) 
LJ(Pt - P) 
195 Pt.  
3J (Pt  _HB) 
	
J(Pt - HA) 
S 7 
?J(Pt'LP) 
a 1 	 b 1 	a2 	 b1 	 a3 	 b3 
cZD 
figure 25 11 
1 
H Spectrum of trnsHPt(PEt3 )2SSiH3 	(SiH 3) 2 S 
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in the diagram, is a doublet of coupling 1 Hz due to coupling with the 
trans hydride, with platinum satellites, giving a 1:4:1 pseudo triplet 
with small doublet splitting. 
The SiH resonance of the other product, trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
SiH2 C1, consists of a 1:2:1 triplet, due to coupling with the 
31 
nuclei (labelled 2) with platinum satellites. The low frequency 
satellite is labelled 3 in the diagram. 
If coupling to the thirty triethyl protons is ignored, the 
31 
 P 
and 195 PtNMR spectra of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SSiH 3 can be regarded as 
first order, The 31 P spectrum consists of a doublet of 14 Hz due 
to coupling with the hydride HA  each line has platinum satellites. 
The '? 5 Pt spectrum is a wide 1:2:1 triplet of separation 2665 Hz due 
to coupling with the equivalent 
31 
 P nuclei, split into a doublet of 
1160 Hz due to HA.  Each line is further split into a small quartet 
due to coupling with the protons of the SiH 3 group. 
The 31 P and 195 Pt chemical shifts of trans-HPt(PEt) 2 SSjH 
were obtained from double resonance experiments. By HB_ 
double irradiation at A (in figure 2,5(i) ) three 195 Pt frequencies, 
separated by 1J(Pt-P) = 2665 Hz were obtained corresponding to the 
group of lines labelled a 1 , a 2 and a 3 in the 
195 
 Pt spectrum. 
Similarly, three other frequencies corresponding to b 1 , b2 and b 
195 
were obtained if 	Pt irradiation was carried out at B. Since 
v(a 2 ) > v(b 2 ) the relative signs of 'K(PtHA) and 4K(HAHB)  are the 
same. The 
195 
 Ptchemical shift was calculated from v(a 2 ) and v(b2). 
37 
Similarly, from HA_ (3 ' P} double resonance experiments, 
31 	 31 
the P chemical shift was calculated from the P frequency 
corresponding to lines c in the 3' P spectrum that decoupled the 
triplet labelled C. The 
31 
 P frequency that caused collapse of the 
triplet coupling in the high field platinum satellite of HA  corresponded 
31 
to the low frequency platinum satellite labelled d in the 
spectrum. The relative signs of 1K(Pt-P) and 'K(PtHA)are 
therefore the same, 
By HA{'95Pt1  irradiation of the centre line of triplet D, the 





 and b 2 . These two frequencies were separated 
by 'J(PtHA) = 1160 Hz. Since the high frequency line of the triplet 
195 
D was decoupled by two 	Pt frequencies corresponding to a 3 and b3 
the reduced coupling constants 1K(Pt-P) and 2K(P-Hare of opposite 
sign. 
The double resonance experiments and their results are 
summarised in Table 2. 5(u). The signs are all related to 1J(Pt-P) 
which is taken as positive. 
The NMR data obtained from 'H and 31 P spectra for 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2SSiH3 is given in Table 2, 5(iii). 
Reactions with (SiH 3 ) 2 Se 
Disilyl selenide reacted in the same way with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 
as did disilyl sulphide. The main products were trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
SeSiH 3 and trans-C1Pt(PEt3)SiH2C1, 
TABLE 	 Heteronuclear Double Resonance Experiments 
transHA Pt(PEt3) Z ZSi } J3 	(Z = S,Se) 
Experiments 
	
Coupling Constants 	 Relative Signs 
Related 
HA-f 31P) 	
'K(HAPt) 	1K(Pt-P) 	 equal 
HA f 195ptJ 
	
2K(HA_P) 	1K(P-Pt) 	 opposite 
HB f 195ptJ 
	
4K(HBHA) 1K(HAPt) 	equal 
The proton spectrum of the reaction products is 
substantially the same as described for the (SiH 3 ) 2 S reaction shown 
in figure 2, 5(u). The SiH 3 resonance of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SeSiH3 , 
however, has 
77 
 Sesatellites ( 77 Se 7 °/o I = 1/2) and subsequent 
irradiation at a 77 
	 77
frequency allowed calculation of the 77 Se 
chemical shift, The S1H 3 resonance of trans-HPt(PEt 3 )SeSiH is 
shown in figure 2. 5(iii) with and without 77 Seirradiation. 
The NMR parameters from both 'H and 
31 
 P spectra of 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2SeSiH3 are listed in Table 2. 5(iv). 
The hydride resonance of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SeSiH3 was too 
weak to show any 
77 
 Sesatellites and a more concentrated solution 
made to increase the intensity of the resonances produced 
unaccounted for results. When the reaction mixture was warmed to 
room temperature effervescence occurred resulting in a very 
viscous yellow solution. The 'H NMR spectrum consisted of a number 
of broad lines, whose breadth was probably due to the high viscosity 
of the solution. The only platinum hydride resonance was at 18. 7T. 
The resonance was very broad and no fine structure could be made 
out. However, irradiation corresponding to a 31 P chemical shift 
of -31p.p.m. caused some decoupling. 
31 
The P proton decoupled spectrum of the reaction mixture 
is shown in figure 2.5(iv). No trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 was left and the 
only resonances present were at-3l,O p.p.m. and -32.8 p.p.m. 
with 1J(Pt-P) of 1228 Hz and 1214 Hz respectively. From the low 
5.37T 	 5.87T 
No double irradiation 
ncince of trans -HPt( PEt3 )2Se Si H3 
t CL Pt(PEt3 )2 S1 H2 CL 
77Se decoupling 
figure 251v 31 P proton decoupled spectrum of reaction mixture of 





 P chemical shifts and small 1J(Pt-P) these complexes 
are unlikely to contain 4  coordinate platinum with two trans triethyl 
phosphine ligands. Such complexes have 
31 
 P chemical shifts in the 
range (+23 to 0) p. p.m. and 1J(Pt-P) of ca 2500 Hz. However, the 
complexes could be six coordinate Pt(IV) species or anionic Pt(II) 
species containing only one triethyl phosphine group. 
When the solution was left at room temperature for two 
days, it separated into two phases. The 31 P NMR spectrum of the 
lower phase was the same as previously described. The two phase 
system could be due to the presence of an ionic platinum complex. 
The reaction of (SiH 3 ) 2 Se with an equimolar amount of 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 produced a two phase system after a few 
minutes at room temperature. The initial 1H spectrum was the same 
as that obtained from the reaction containing a two fold excess of 
platinum. The proton decoupled 
31 
 P spectrum contained resonances 
due to trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SeSiH 3 and trans- ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 C1, as well 
as resonances at 905 p.p. m. , 8. 3 p. p.m. and -30.2 p. p.m. 
with values of 1J(Pt-P) of 2400 Hz, 2415 Hz and 1250 Hz respectively. 
The nature of the complex giving the low frequency peak is not known 
but the other two resonances are due to four coordinate platinum II 
complexes. 
These two phase systems formed when silyl compounds react 
with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 in non polar solvents have been previously 
95 
reported and their nature is not yet understood. 
40 
Reactions with (SiH 3 ) 20, 
When (SiH3 ) 2 0 was treated with an equimolar amount of 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1, the initial 	'H spectrum of the toluene 
solution contained resonances assigned to SiH 3 C1 and (SiH 3 ) 2 0, 
After the mixture was allowed to react for one minute at room 
1 
temperature, the H NMR spectrum also contained resonances 
corresponding to the SiH 3 group of the mono-platinum complex 
trans -ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 OSiH 3 . The final products consisted of this 
complex, together with trans-{ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 2 ] 2 0, 
trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 C1, H2 and a small amount of SiH4 , 
presumably from slight decomposition. The ratio of the platinum 
complexes was 9:1:10. 
The reaction of (SiH 3 ) 2 0 with a two fold excess of 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl produced the same complexes in differing 
proportions. The ratio of the mono- :bis- :SiH 2 C1- platinum complexes 
was 3:4:5. 
The reaction between equimolar proportions of reactants 
was also studied by monitoring changes in the 
31 
 P NMR spectrum, 
The initial platinum complex formed at 253 K was trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 - 
SiH2 C1 along with a resonance at +21,2 p.p.m. with 'J(Pt-P) = 
2705 Hz. 
After comparison of these parameters with those for 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZSiH (z = S, Se) this resonance was tentatively 
assigned to'trans-HPt(PEt3)2OSiH3, 
41 
The NMR parameters for the Si-H addition reactions of 
(SiH3 ) 2 0 are listed in Tables 2.4(i) and 2.4(u). The mechanism of 
the reactions of (SiH 3 ) 2 Z (Z = 0, S, Se) with trans-HPt(PEt)Cl is 
discussed later. 
Reactions with (GeH3 ) 2 Z (Z = S, Se) 
The reactions of (GeH 3 ) 2 S and (GeH3 ) 2Se with trans-HPt(PEt)C 
are not fully understood. The initial 'H spectrum of each reaction-
mixture contained resonances assigned to the GeH 3 protons of a 
mono-platinum complex of type trans- C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 GeH2 ZGeH3 , and 
GeH3 C1, The high field 1H NMR spectrum of the reaction with 
(GeH3 ) 2 S contained only resonances due to trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1, 
whereas the reaction with (GeH 3 ) 2Se produced two new hydride 
intermediates at 28,4T and .28.ZT with 2J(P-H) = 9 H 
and 10 Hz respectively; no platinum satellites were detected because 
of the weakness of the signals. The solution containing trans-
HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl and (GeH3 ) 2 S separated into two phases after one 
minute at room temperature. The GeH region of the 1H spectrum of 
the reaction products of (GeH 3 ) 7 Se and trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 showed 
peaks possibly due to a mono-platinum complex, trans-ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
GeH2SeGeH 3 , having the GeH 3 resonance at 5. 61 - and the GeH 2 at 
5. 3T with 3J(P-H) = 12 Hz. No platinum satellites of either resonance 
were seen. As the reaction temperature was raised from 213 K to 
253 K the colour of the reaction mixture darkened from pale yellow 
to dark brown. The peaks tentatively assigned to the mono-complex 
42 
disappeared, and the only platinum species present was 
trans -C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2GeH2 C1 ( 1H = 5.16T, 3 J(P-H) = 7 Hz, 2J(Pt-H) = 
216 Hz, 
31
P = +13.1p.p.m.). Both reaction mixtures contained H 2 
and GeH4 . 
The evidence from the reaction with (GeH 3 ) 2 Se' suggested 
that both Ge-H addition and GeH 3 C1 elimination reactions occurred 
to some extent. 
The complexes formed are even more unstable than those 
formed in reactions of (GeH 3 ) 2Z with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1. 
2, 6 	Discussion of NMR parameters 
The parameters for trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SSiH3 and 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SeSiH3 along with the o(31 P) and 1J(Pt-P) of the 
postulated trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 OSiH3 are given in Tables 2. 5(iii), (iv) and 
2. 5( v) respectively. The more electronegative the substituent on 
the metal the more deshielded is the platinum nucleus and hence the 
higher the 5( 195 Pt) As expected, the sulphur complex has a higher 
o( 31 P) than the selenium complex. By comparison with the phosphorus 
chemical shifts of the Si-H addition complexes in Tables 2.4(i) and 
2.4(u) the 31 P chemical shift for trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 OSiH3 would be 
expected to be to high frequency of both the sulphur and. selenium 
complexes. This is consistant with the assignment to this species 
of the observed peak at 21. 2 p.p. m. , to high frequency of that for the 
sulphur complex at 20.0 p.  p.m. and the selenium complex at 
18.7 p.p.m, 
TABLE 2. 5(iii) 	NMR Parameters of transHAPt(PEt3)ZSSiJJ3 
estimated errors 
'HA 21.68 T 0.02 
5,33T 
ô( 	P) +20.0ppm -0.05 
,5(195 Pt) 
-85 ppm :- 
'J(PtHA) +1160 Hz 1.0 
3J(PtHB) 27.0Hz 0,2 
2J(PHA) -14.0 Hz 0.2 
4J(PHB) <0.2 
4J(HAHB) +1.0 Hz 
1j(Pt-P) +2665 Hz 
Note: 
Values recorded in d8 toluene/TMS at 213K0 
TABLE 2. 5(iv) NMR Parameters of transHAPt(PEt3)ZSeSiHB3 
estimated errors 
'HA 21,36T 0.02 
'HB 5.717 0,02 
ô( 31P) +18.7 ppm tO.05 
,5(195 Pt) 
-165 ppm 1 
6(77 Se) 
-743 ppm t 2 
'J(PtHA) +1216 Hz 1.0 
3J(PtHB) 24.0 Hz tO.2 
2J(PHA) -14.0 Hz tO.2 
4J(PHB) <0.2Hz 
4J(HAHB) +1.0 Hz 
11(Pt-P) +2610 Hz t 5 
'J(SeHB) 12.8 Hz 0.5 
Note: 
Values recorded in d 8 toluene/TMS at 223K, 
TABLE 2.5(v) 
	
31 P NMR Parameters of trans-HPt(PEt 3 )QSjH3 
estimated errors 
8 ( 1P) 
	
+ 21.2 ppm 	 t 0.05 
1J(Pt-P) 
	
2705 Hz 	 5. 
Note: 
Values recorded in d 8 toluene/TMS at 223K. 
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The relative effect of the cis ligands in raising the 31 P 
chemical shifts in a series of four coordinate platinum II hydrides 
of formulae trans- HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 X and trans- HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZY where 
96 
X Cl, Br, I; Z = 0, S, Se; Y = H or SiH 3 is in the order 
Cl > Br ' 0 > S I > Se. Except for oxygen this order agrees well 
97 
with the Pauling electronegativities of the elements 
Cl 	3.25 	0 	3.65 
Br 	3.05 	S 	2.75 
I 	2.80 	Se 	2.55. 
On coordination to the transition metal it is expected that 
the 
77 
 Senuclei would be shielded by the diffuse platinum electrons. 
The 
77 
 Sechemical shift of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2SeSiH3 resonates some 
87 p.p.m, to low frequency of (SiH 3 ) 2 Se. The value of -743 p. p.m. 
is very close to that of the 77 Sechemical shift in Li+(SeSiH3) 
106 	
77 
(6(77 Se)= -734 ppm 	) where the 	Se nucleus is well shielded by 
the negative charge. 
If the value of 'J(Pt-P) is taken as a measure of the cis 
influence of the ligands then the cis influence of SeS >0, 
2.7 	Discussion of the Mechanisms of Reactions with_(MH 3 ) 2 z 
(M = Si, e; Z = 0 S, Se, T e). 
The reactions - of the disilyl and digermyl compounds of 
group VI elements with hydrido platinum halides can be divided 
into two types. 
44 
A (MH3 ) 2 z + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2x 
PEt 
K 1 	1 H 
3 _ 




H2 + t-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2MHZMH 
K 2 
B (i) (MH 3 )
2 	 3 
Z + t-HPt(PEt ) 2x 	MHX + t-HPt(PEt)ZMH 
k 3 
(ii) MH3X + t-HPt(PEt3)2X - H 2 + t-XPt(PEt 3 )MHX 
Route A involves the standard oxidative addition of M-H across the 
platinum to form an unstable platinum (Iv) intermediate which then 
eliminates H2 to form the product. 
Complex I could either be formed by an addition of M-Z 
across platinum forming the six coordinate intermediate II which 
then eliminates MH 3 X or by a four centred concerted process 
involving the five coordinate intermediate III. This latter type of 
reaction has been postulated in the halogen exchange reactions 
95 

















The exact mechanism is unknown. Several platinum hydride 
intermediates were detected in the reaction but they were not identified. 
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From kinetic studies on the reaction of (SiH 3 ) 20 with 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl, the first platinum product formed was found to 
be trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 CL Since reaction B i) is known to be 
fast when X = Cl, M = Si, for (SiH 3 ) 20, the rate of Si-H addition 
must be less than the rate of SiH 3 C1 elimination. If the ratio 
(SiH3 ) 20:trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 is increased the proportion of SiH 3 C1 
elimination to Si-H addition increases. 
The extent to which these reactions occurred depended on 
the halogen, the group VI and group IV elements present. When the 
halogen was iodide the equilibrium for reaction B lies well over to the 
left hand side and no SiH 3 I or GeH3 I was detected. The only platinum 
complexes detected were those of Si-H and Ge-H addition. With 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2Br, however, trace amounts of trans-BrPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
SiH2 Br were found in both reactions with (SiH 3 ) 2 0 and (SIH3 ) 2S. The 
concentrations of these products were so low, however, that the 
resonances were only detected in the 3' P NMR spectra. 
When X = Cl, M = Si, the equilibrium constant K 2 must be 
large enough to allow significant amounts of SiH 3 C1 elimination. 
The equilibrium constant of reaction B (i) for a given group VI 
element will depend on the relative bond strengths involved. There is 
no definite data concerning energies. of Pt-halide bonds in related 
platinum halide complexes, but it appears from consideration of 
98. 	 99 
stability constants 	and other data 	that the bond-energies are 
either very, much alike or in the order E(Pt-I) >E(Pt-Br) E(Pt-Cl). 
The bond energies for M- Y are such that the liiter halogen bound to 
100 
silicon or germanium is strongly favoured. The values for MX  
are quoted below in kJ mole 
M 	Si-Cl 	403 	Ge-Cl 	34° 
Si-Br 	316 	Ge-Br 	277 
Si-I 	2 35 	Ge-I 	ZL4 
The absence of any Si-H addition of (SiH 3 ) 2S or (SiH3 ) 2 Se 
to trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 is probably due to differences in bond 
energies of Si-0, Si-S and Si-Se relative to Si-Cl. 
On the basis of the theory of hard and soft acid and bases, it 
would be expected that the selenium would have a greater affinity for 
platinum than either sulphur or oxygen. However, once formed the 
Pt-Se bond was less thermally stable than the Pt-S bond. The 
complex trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SSiH3 was stable in solution at room 
temperature for several minutes. However, if the solution was left 
at room temperature for a few minutes, the 1H spectrum of the 
analogous selenium reaction mixture showed that the hydride 
resonance of trans_HPt(PEt3)SeSiH3  decreased in intensity relative 
to a new unidentified hydride resonance at 21. 727. 
By analogy with the sulphur and selenium reactions, the 
complex trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 OS1H3 must be formed. No evidence was 
found in the 1H spectrum but the resonance at'21.2p.p.m. with 
1J(Pt-P) = 2705 Hz in the 31 P spectrum has been assigned to this 
complex. The lack of information from the 'H could be due to the 
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resonance for the SiH 3 group being hidden under the resonances of 
the Si- Hadditionproducts. The SiH 3 -resonance could be  
singlet as coupling though 0 is known to be reduced. 
Many platinum complexes, both monomers and dimers, 
101 
that contain Pt-S and Pt-Se bonds have been reported . The 
addition of H 
2 
 S and H 25e to platinum halides produced complexes of 
the type XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZH, Z = S, Se, However, apart from the series 
102,103 
of platinum acetates the only complex containing a Pt-0 bond 
104 
was reported by Bennett . Cis-Pt(diphos)(C 6 H 5 0CH)was found 
to be stable with respect to 3 elimination and was readily 
converted to the hydroxy compound by reaction with water. Attempts 
to prepare a trans isomer containing triphenyl phosphine ligands, 
produced only the hydride formed by P elimination of CH 2 00 The 
absence of significant amounts of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 OSiH3 is 
therefore not surprising. 
2,8 	Reaction of (SiH3 ) 2 Z with trans-C1 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 	Z = 0,S,Se 
As described in section 2,5 the reactions of (SiH 3 ) 1Z with 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 involved Si-Z bond cleavage and Si-Cl bond 
formation. The cleavage of the platinum-chlorine bond may be 
105 
facilitated by the high trans effect 	of the hydride ligand. It was 
hoped that a similar type of reaction would occur when (SiH 3 ) 2 Z was 
treated with trans-Cl 2 Pt(PEt3 ) 2 forming products of type 
trans- C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZSiJ-13 and trans-(Sil-1 3 Z) 2Pt(PEt 3 ), In the initial 
reaction, however, the low trans effects of the chloride ligands 
cancel each other and cleavage of the platinum-chlorine bond might 
not be so readily achieved. 
When (SiH 3 ) 2 Z was treated in toluene with a two fold excess 
of trans-C1 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 , the main products in all three reactions were 
H 2 and trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 CL In each reaction-mixture SiH 3 C1 
was detected in the 'H spectra. Its rate of formation depended on 
the group VI element: when X = Se or 0, SiH 3 C1 was present 
immediately after the solution had been warmed to room temperature, 
while for X = S, the reaction-mixture was left for several minutes 
at room temperature before any SiH 3 C1 resonance was detected. 
SiH4 , trans- C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiHC12 and unreacted trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 
were present in small concentrations in each reaction-mixture. 
The highest concentration of trans-ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiHCl 2was in the 
reaction with (SiH 3 ) 2Se. Only the reaction with (S1H 3 ) 2S produced 
any evidence for an intermediate platinum complex. This was 
detected in the 
31 
 NMR spectrum; it had o( 31 P) = -31 p.p.m. and 
1J(Pt-P) = 1250 Hz, 
All the reactions were slow compared to those with 
trans -HPt (PEt 3 ) 2 C1, requiring several hours at room temperature 
before any appreciable concentration of trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 C1 
was formed. All the solutions were pale yellow. The reaction 
mixture containing (SiH 3 ) 2 Se separated into two phases after ten 
minutes at room temperature and the (SiH 3 ) S reaction-mixture did 
so after three hours, but the (SiH 3 ) 2 O solution remained a single 
phase system. The nature of these two phase systems is not 
understood; ionic platinum complexes, or polymeric species may 
49 
be present. 
No evidence was found in the 
I 
 H spectra for any other silyl 
platinum complex. However, in the 
31 
 P spectra of the reaction 
mixtures of (SiH 3 ) 2 S and (SiH 3 ) 2Se, resonances were present that 
could be assigned to trans-ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZS1H 3 and trans-(SiH 3 Z) 2 .-
Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 (Z = S, Se). The resonances were very weak compared 
to those of trans_ClPt(PEt3)SiH2Cl  which could account for the fact 
that their H resonances were not detected. The absence of these 
complexes when Z = 0 is not surprising. The amount of 
trans - HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 OSiH 3 present relative to the analogous sulphur 
and selenium complexes was very small and few stable complexes 
containing Pt-0 bonds are known. 
Discussion of NMR parameters 
The parameters for the proposed complexes are given in 
table 2.8(i). The high frequency 31 P resonance having the larger 
value of 1J(Pt-P) has been assigned to the complex trans-(SiH 3 Z) 2 -
Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 . This is consistent with the parameters of other 
platinum II complexes containing a group VI substituent trans to 
96 
either a halide or another group VI ligand 	. The parameters for 
these complexes with general formula trans-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZH wher 
X = I,H,ZH; Z = S, Se are also listed in table 208(i). 
A series of standard 31 P chemical shifts and platinum 
phosphorus coupling constants, determined by double resonance 
experiments, are also given in the table, along with the parameters 
TABLE 2.8jj) 	31P NMR Parameters for trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZSiH3 , 
trans- (SiH 3 Z) 2 Pt(PEt3 ) 2 and related complexes. 
Complex o( 31P) ppm 'J(Pt-P) Hz T K. 
- C1P(PE3)2SSH3a 11.0 (to. 1) 2340 (3) 253 
t- (S H3 S) 2 P(PE 3 ) 2a 
 
11.3 (O. 1) 2380 (3) 253 
t_C1Pt(PEt3)2SeSIH3a 90 (0.1) 2335 (3) 253 
t_(SiH3 Se) 2Pt(PEt3)2a 9,3 
+(o.l) 2385 (3) 253 
_HP(PE 3 ) 2SS1H 3a 20.0 
+
(O,l) 2665 (3) 233 
t_HPt(PEt3)2SeSiH3a 19.7 (to,l) 2610 (3) 233 
b 









t_cl2Pt(PEt3)2b 12,3 (to,z) 	2457 (30) 	300 
113 
b 
t-I 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 0. (p0. 2) 	2272 (20) 	300 
_HP(PE3)2SHa 19.1 (to. 1) 	2698 (30) 	253 
+ 96 
t_HPt(PEt3)2SeHc 19.3 (-0, 5) 	2654 (20) 	293 
96 
tIPt(PEt3)2SHC 	 4.8 	(to, 5) 	n. • 	 300 
+ 	 96 
t_IPt(PEt3)2SeHC 	 3,8 	(-0.5) 	2385 	(10) 	300 
cont/,.. 
TABLE 2.8(i) continued. 
6( 31P) ppm 	1J(Pt-P) Hz 	T K. 
96 
9.4 	(O,5) 	n. o. 	 300 
96 





n. o. - not observed 
a - d8 toluene/TMS 
	
b - benzene/TMS 	 methylene 
chloride 
Estimated errors are quoted in parenthesis. 
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for trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZSiH3 (Z = S, Se). 
The 31 P chemical shifts depend on both cis ligands' bound 
to the platinum. The values of the 
31 
 P chemical shifts of the 
postulated complexes are consistent with those of trans-HPt(PEt) - 
 
- 
ZSiH3 and trans-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Z}-1, where X = I,ZH; Z = S, Se; the 
more electronegative substituent leading 	to the higher chemical 
shift. From the model compounds trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X and 
trans-X 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 (X = halogen) it can be seen that replacing the 
hydride by a halide ligand decreases the 
31 
 P chemical shift and 
decreases the value of 1J(Pt-P) by (300-400)Hz. The 31 P chemical 
shift and the values of 1J(Pt-P) for the postulated complexes compared 
with the corresponding trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZSiH3 complex are consistent 
with these observations. 
r. 
A proposed mechanism for the formation of the detected 
products is shown below. The first step, which involves the 
elimination of SiH3 C1 can proceed via either a six coordinate inter-
mediate or a four centred transition state as discussed in section 2, 7, 
(SiH 3 ) 2 Z + t-C12 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 	SiH3 C1 + t-S1H 3 ZPt(PEt)c1 





SiH2C1 —Pt-- Cl 
Cl 
PEt3 




H2 + t-SiHCl2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl 
PEt 






SiH 2 C1 2 + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 
The products detected by their nuclear magnetic resonances are 
underlined. The decomposition of the six coordinate intermediate 
might proceed either by elimination of HC1 to form trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
SiH2 C1 or by elimination of SiH 2 C12 which can re-add Si-H, ultimately 
forming H 2 and trans-ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiHC12 0 
The formation of the complexes trans-CIPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZSiH3 
and trans-(SiH 3 Z) 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 can only be postulated as no 'H 
resonances due to these species were observed. However, from the 
31 P parameters and from the other products formed it seems likely 
that these complexes were formed. 
Previous attempts to prepare trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SeSiH3 
and trans-(SiH 3 Se) 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 by treating trans-I 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 with 
106 
LISiH3 Se 	produced similar results. No evidence for their 
formation was found in the 1H spectrum but their presence was inferred 
from the 3' P NMR spectrum of the reaction-mixture. 
::....... 
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29 	Reactions of SiH 3 SH with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X (X = I, Cl 
Preparation of SiH,SH 
Silyl thiol was prepared by mixing hydrogen sulphide and 
disilyl sulphide in a sealed ampoule at room temperature at a pressure 
107 
of five atmospheres for one month 
H 
2 
 S + (SiH3 ) 2 S 	- 	SiH 3 SH 
The gaseous mixture was fractionated through -78 ° C and 
-96°C and collected in -196° C. Silyl thiol is volatile at -78 ° C but 
involatile at -96°C. Since the preparative reaction involves an 
equilibrium that is established rapidly, no further purification of 
the -96° C fraction was undertaken. 
Reaction with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 
When a sample of SiH 3 SH was treated in toluene with a 
two fold excess of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 the initial 'H at 210K showed 
the sample to be mainly SiH 3 SH, but traces of (SiH 3 ) 2 S and H 
2 
 S were 
also present; the ratio of S1H 3SH (SiH3 ) 2 S was 4 : 1. When the 
reaction-mixture was warmed to room temperature, vigorous 
effervescence occurred, resulting in a pale yellow solution. 
Effervescence ceased after ten minutes at room temperature. The 
'H spectrum showed resonances due to H 2 2 H2S, and trans-[Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
SiH2 ] 2S (from (SiH 3 ) 2S addition reactions), and resonances assigned 
to trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 SH. 
NMR spectrum of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 2 SH 
The 5il-J 2 resonance of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 2SH was a 
53 
1:2:1 triplet, due to coupling with the two effectively equivalent 
31 
 P 
nuclei, with platinum satellites. Each line was further split into a 
doublet due to coupling with the SH proton. The SH resonance was a 
triplet due to coupling with the two SiH protons. No platinum 
satellites were observed as the signal was very weak. Homonuclear 
decoupling at the SH resonance collapsed the doublet coupling of the 
SiH resonance. 
The NMR parameters for trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2SH and 
SiH3SH are given in table 2. 9(i). 
No evidence was found for any S-H or Si-S addition to 
platinum; no SiH4 , trans- IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH3 , trans- IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SSiH3 or 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2SSiH3 were detected, The H 
2 
 S present did not 
appear to react with any of the platinum complexes, although a 
significant amount of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 was left in the solution after 
reaction was complete. Other workers have found that the reaction 
96 
in CH2 C12 of H 
2 
 S with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X (X = halogen) was slow 
A further sample of SiH 3SH was reacted with a two fold 
excess of the same platinum complex. This sample contained more 
(SiH3 ) 2S than the previous sample. The products were as expected; 
trans- IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2SSiH3 , trans - {IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2] 2S and 
trans- IPt(PEt 3 ) 2S1H2 SH. 
It may be concluded that SIH 3 SH reacted in the same way 
as did (SiH3 ) 2S with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21, the only complexes formed 
were Si-H addition products. 
TABLE 2.9 (i) 
	
NMR Parameters ofSiH 3 SH and trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 SH 




t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 S1H2 SH 
errors 
SIH 3SH 







































Note: n. o. =not observed 
Values measured in toluene at 223K. 
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Reaction with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 
When a sample of SiH 3 SH was reacted with a two fold excess 
of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 the initial 1H spectrum at 213K contained 
resonances due to (SiH 3 ) 2S and H2 S, as well as SiH 3 SH., When the 
system was allowed to warm to room temperature for one minute, 
vigorous effervescence occurred and SiH 3 C1 was seen in the 
spectrum. Effervescence was complete after five minutes at room 
temperature and the 1H spectrum contained resonances due to H 2 , 
trans- HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SS1H3 (small amount), trans- ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 C1, 
and additional peaks assigned to trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SH. 
NMR Spectrum of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2SH 
The hydride resonance of this complex is shown in figure 
2.9(i). The resonance consists of a 1:2:1 triplet, due to coupling 
with the two 
31 
 P nuclei, with 
195
Pt satellites (not shown). Each line 
is further split into a small doublet due to the trans SH proton. The 
resonance in the non decoupled spectrum (a) is partly obscured by 
the low field platinum satellite of unreacted trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl0 
When a 1H - ( 195Pt double resonance experiment was performed 
using an irradiating frequency corresponding to either of the lines of 
the central doublet in the 
195 
 Ptspectrum of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1, 
the hydride resonance of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2SH was seen more 
clearly - spectrum (b). 
The SH resonance is another 1:2:1 triplet, due to coupling 
with the two 31 P nuclei, with 
195 
 Ptsatellites, Again, each line is 
20T 20T 
figure 29i 
PH-I resonance of 
Et 
3 p 
H 	Pt — SH 
Et 3 P 
No double irradiation 
Centre Lines of 195 Pt 
sateLLite of t-HPt(pEt 3 )2 ct 
decoupLed 
(a) (b) 
figure 29 ii 
SH resonance of t-HPt(PEt 3 SH 
Ai vJ i'lilz;ti 
.50 Hz 
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split into a doublet due to coupling with the trans hydride. The 
resonance is shown in figure 2. 9(u). By a series of heteronuclear 
decoupling experiments 6( P) and 8( Pt) have been determined
195 
along with the relative signs of the couplings involved. The 
experiments performed and the values obtained are listed in table 
2, 9(u). The complete NMR parameters for trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2SH are 
given in table 2. 9(iii). 
The analogous complex trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SeH has been 
prepared by the action of Na+SeH  on trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl in CH2 C12 ; 
attempts to prepare the sulphur complex in this way produced a 
96 
red oil 	. For comparison, the NMR parameters of this complex, 
along with those of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZH, Z = S,Se, are listed in 
table 2. 9(iv). The parameters for the trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2SH are 
consistent with trends present in similar complexes. 
Although the effects of ligands on 
195 
 Ptand 31 P chemical 
shifts are not additive, it can be seen from the table that replacing 





chemical shifts. Replacing the bulky selenium atom by the smaller, 
more electronegative sulphur atom would be expected to increase 
195 	 195 the 	Pt resonance frequency. This is found to be the case; ö( Pt) 
for the selenium complex is some 66 p. p. m. to lower frequency of 
the sulphur compound. 
Although the measurements were made at different 
temperatures the difference in chemical shift is too large to be 
TABLE 2. 9(u) 	 Heteronuclear Double Resonance Experiments 
On trans HAPt(PEt3)ZSH B . 
Experiment Coupling Constants Relative Signs 
Related 
HA - ( 31P} 1K(HAPt) 1K(Pt-P) equal 
195 
H 
B - f Pt) 3K(HB HA) 1K(HAPt) opposite 
195 
HB 	pt) 3K(HB P ) 1K(P-Pt) equal 
HB 2K(HBPt) 1K(Pt-P) opposite 
1K(Pt-P) assumed to be of opposite sign to 2K(PHA) 
comparison with previous systems. 






10.12 (0.02) T 
31 P 
	 40481520 (5) Hz = 19. 1 (0. 1) ppm 
195 Pt
21389178 (40) Hz -139 (2) ppm 
'J(Pt_HA) +1012 (1) Hz 
J(PtHB) -44 (1) Hz 
2 
J(PHA) -15 (0.5) Hz 
3J(PHB) +8 (0. 5) Hz 
1J(Pt-P) 	= +2698 (30) Hz 
3J(HAHB) 	= 2 (0.2) 	Hz 
Note: 
Values measured in d 8 toluene/TMS at 253K. 
Estimated errors are quoted in parenthesis, 
Table 2. 9(iv) NMR Parameters of trans-YPt(PEt 3 ) 2X X =I, Z Y = H, I, 	Z = S, Se 
Complex THA THB 8( 
31 












t.-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SeH 20.71 14.45 +19.3 -205 1108 -44 -14.0 13.0 2654 	3.0 
96a 
t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SH - 	10-80 +4.8 no - -68 - 11.0 no 	 - 
96a 
t-IPt(PEt ) SeH - 	13.45 +3.8 -286 - -71 - 12.0 2385 	- 32 	
113  
t-HPt(PEt ) I 22.70 	- +19.3 -325 1369 - -13.3 - 2660 	- 
2 l13b 
t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 - +0.2 -673 - - - - 2272 	- 
2 
estimated errors tO. 02 -0.02 tO. 5 1 1 1 -0 .5 5 t30 	tO. 
Note: no = not observed 	a - CH2 C1 2 	b - benzene/TMS 
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accounted for in terms of temperature variation, 195 Pt chemical 
shifts vary ca. 0.3 p.p.m./K. 
The same trend was found in the silyl complexes discussed 
in section 2, 5. Here the temperature and solvent were the same. 
Similarly, due to increased shielding, replacing the sulphur atom by 
a selenium atom shifts the ZH resonance to high field in the complexes 
trans-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZH, X = I, H; Z = S,Se, 
In the silyl hydride complexes trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZSiH3 
(Z = S,Se) replacing the selenium by sulphur increases 1J(Pt-P) 
and decreases 1J(Pt-H) as seen in tables 2, 5(iii) and (iv). This trend 
is also observed in trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZH. 
It would appear that SiH 3 SH reacted with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 
in the same way as did (SiH3 ) 2S. The process is represented below. 
SIH 3 SH + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 l 	SiH3 C1 + t-HPt(PEt 3 )SH 
SiH 3 C1 + t-HPt(PEt3)2C1 - H 2 + t-H'Pt(PEt3 ) 2 SiH2 C1, 
The mechanism of the first reaction is not understood but could 
involve a six coordinate intermediate or a four centred intermediate 
as discussed previously, 
Discussion of reaction schemes of SiH 3 SH with 
trans-HPt(PEt)X (X = Cl, I). 
The difference in the reactions of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X with 
SiH3 SH as with (SiH 3 ) 2S must lie in the different positions of the 
equilibria involved. The three possible addition reactions are those 
involving Si-H, Si-S and S-H bond cleavage and are summarised below, 
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The product formed in the Si-S addition reaction could also be formed 
if the intermediate were a four centred transition state. 
1. 	Si-H addition 
SiH 3SH + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X 
PEt 
K1 	 ,,x 






t-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 SH 
2, 	'Si-S addition' 












t-xPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SH 	 t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SH 
S. 
1 	PEt 	 -SiH3 X 
K2 H— Pt - 	X- 
SH --- -SiH 3 





I -SH---- SiH 	-SiH 3 4 
X - Pt-'------H 	 -. 	t-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SH 
PEt 
3. 	S -H addition 
SiH3 SH + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 X 
PEt 





t- XPt(PEt 3 ) 2SSiH3 	 t- HPt(PEt3 ) 2SSiH3 
Although the presence of trans-SiH 3 SPt(PEt 3 ) 2H in the reaction with 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 could be accounted for by an initial addition of 
S-H followed by HC1 elimination, this is very unlikely as in all the 
reactions studied H 2 was eliminated preferentially. The formation 
of trans-S1H 3 SPt(PEt 3 ) 2H is more likely to be due to the reaction of 
trace amounts of (SiH 3 ) 2S with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl. Other workers 
96 
have found the addition of H 
2 
 S to platinum[I) complexes to be slow 
and the absence of any S-H addition here could be accounted for by 
kinetic factors. 
No SiH was formed and therefore if intermediate 2 were 
formed by an Si-S addition reaction SiH 3X must be eliminated in 
preference to SiH4 . The formation of SiH4 by a four centred 
transition state is very unlikely. However, due to the strong Si-Cl 
bond and the large trans effect of the hydride, the formation of 
SiH3 C1 by a concerted process is highly probable. The energies of 
the (Si-X), (Pt-X), (Pt-S) and (S-Si) are likely to be dominant in 
determining whether SiH 3 X Is formed. 
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When X = I, no SiH 3 I was formed and the only products 
detected were those of Si-H addition. Therefore the equilibrium 
constant K 1 must be much larger than K 2 or K 2 1 or that the rate of 
decomposition of intermediates 2 or 21  must be slower when 
When X = Cl, K,,,,,/,K,
1
2  or K 2 as no Si-H addition products 
were formed. 
The reaction mechanism for the formation of SiH Cl is 
still not known as no intermediates were detected in any of the 
reactions. 
CHAPTER 3 
Reactions of (Sifl3)3-n 
n 
NH with trans-J-JPt(PEt)X 
n = 0, 1; X = Cl, I 
ME 
Reactions of (SiH 3 ) 3 NH with trans-HPt(PEt3)2X ( n0, l; XC1,I) 
3.1 	Reactions of (SiH 3 ) 3 N with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
Trisilylamine reacted slowly with trans- HPt(PEt 3 ) 21; the 
reaction mixture had to be warmed to room temperature before 
effervescence began and a new platinum complex was detected. As 
expected, reaction in an equimolar mixture started more quickly 
than in a system containing a three fold excess of platinum, as the 
reaction is a bimolecular process. After initiation, the reactions 
were faster being complete after fifteen minutes at room temperature. 
In both systems the only platinum- silyl complex formed was 
trans_IPt(PEt3)SiHN(SiH3). The 1:1 reaction-mixture contained a 
2 	2
small amount of unreacted (SiH 3 ) 3 N whereas the 1:3 reaction-mixture 
had unreacted trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21; the only other product formed was 
hydrogen. The mono-platinum complexvasfairly stable; no 
decomposition had occurred after thirty minutes at room temperature. 
The NMR spectra of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 N(SiJ-J) 
The H spectrum of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 N(SiH 3 ) 2 was 
similar to that of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2SSiH3 shown in figure 2. 3(vi). 
The -SiH 3 resonance was a singlet with platinum satellites, resulting 
in a 1:4:1 pseudo-triplet pattern; no H--H coupling was resolved, 
The -SiH2 resonance was a 1:2:1 triplet due to coupling with the two 
equivalent 
31 
 P nuclei, each line having platinum satellites. The 
central peak of the SIH 3 resonance was six times the height of the 
figure 31 	Schematic spectra of 
trans - i Pt(PEt3)2SiHB2N ( S 1 HA3 )2 
It 
31 P 
	 J ( PHB ) 
J(Pt-P) 
4J(PtHA) 	c;__ 	J(PtHB) 
1915 Pt 
2J(Ft N) 
1j (pt -P) 
, 2J(NH) 
1 5  
(Pt - N) 
TABLE 3. Heteronuclear Double Resonance Experiments 
trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH 15N(SIH) 
Experiment Coupling Constants Relative Signs 
Related 
HB - ( 31P} 2K(HBPt) 1K(Pt-P) equal 
HB( '95Pt) 3K(HBP) 1K(P-Pt) equal 
HA ( '5N Pt) 2K(Pt- N) equal 
HA (Pt) ZK(HA N) 2K(N-Pt) equal 
H 
B -(
'5 N Pt) 2K(Pt- N) equal 
HA( '5 N} 'K(HASi) 1K(Si-N) equal 
FfA 	(2'Si) 1K (HA  N) 'K(N-Si) equal 




15 	 1 	 1 
H-( Nj K(H-Si) 	K(Si-N) 	equal 
29 	 2 	 1 
H- ( Si K(H-N) 	K(N- Si) 	equal 
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central peak of the SIH 2 resonance, whereas, of course, in the 
spectrum of the sulphur compound the analogous ratio was 3:10 
The reaction was repeated using (SiH 3 ) 3 N containing 900/0 
15 N in order to measure 15 N couplings ( 15 N I = 1/2). Each line in 
the proton spectrum of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 15 N(SiH3 ) 2 was split 
into a doublet due to coupling with the 15 N nucleus. 
31 
Schematic diagrams of the NMR spectra of the SiH, P, 
195 Pt and '5 N resonances for trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 15 N(SiH2 ) 2 are 
shown in figure 3.1(i). All the spectra are first order if couplings 
involving the protons of the ethyl groups are omitted. A 
31 
 P 
spectrum obtained by direct observation showed that 3J(P-N) <0.2Hz 
as no doublet splitting was resolved. 
Table 3. 1(i) lists all the double resonance experiments 
performed and the information about relative signs of coupling 
constants deduced from them. The experiments were sufficient to 
relate all the coupling constants observed and the results are fully 
self consistent. The experiments also enabled the magnitude of 
couplings involving nuclei other than 'H to be determined. 
Discussion of the NMR parameters 
The NMR parameters for trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 2 N(SiH3 ) 2 
and (SiH3 ) 3 N are listed in tables 3. 1(u) and (iii). The absolute signs of the 
coupling constants are given on the basis that 3K(P-H), 2K(Pt-H) 
1K(Pt-H) are positive (from previous experiments on silyl platinum (II) 
complexes) and that 
1 
 K(Si-H) is also positive 108,109,112 
Table 3. 1(u) 	 Chemical Shifts of 
trans- IPt(PEt3)SiH z'5N(SiHA3
)  2  
Nucleus 	 Chemical Shift 	 Estimated Errors 
HA 	 542T 	 tQ,02 
H 	
5.61T 	 t o , 02 
o( 31P) 	 +10,7 ppm 	 t 0.1 
6(195 Pt) 
	 -378 ppm 	 t 1 
8( 15 N) 	 -64.3 ppm 	 t 1 
6( 29Si) 	 -41,4 ppm 	 t 0,5 
29 
(SiH3)2 15 N( SiH 3 ) 
H 	 5.69T 	 to,02 
6(15N) a 
	
-77,4 ppm 	 t 1 
5(29 Si)
-39,2 ppm 	 t 0,5 
Note: 
Values measured in d8 toluene/TMS at 233K 
+ 	15 a - To high frequency of Me4NI (N) = 10133352 Hz. 















































'J(Si-H) 	 -213 
2J(N-H) 	 -4.5 




n.o. = not observed 	 - 
Values measured in d 8 toluene/TMS at 233K 0 
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As found with the group VI disilyl compounds, when a 
proton on one silicon was replaced by platinum, the chemical shift 
of the other silicon nucleas moved to low frequency. The 
29 
 Si
chemical shift for the SiH 3 -groups in trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 N(SiH3 ) 2 
is consistent with this generalisation. When (SiH 3 ) 3 N reacted with 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 to form the mono-platinum complex the '5 N 
resonance moved to high frequency. This is consistent with the 
observed shifts of 
77 
 Seand 125  T when their disilyl compounds 
reacted to form trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ZSiH3 (z = Se, Te). 
3.2 	Reaction of (SiH 3 ) 2 N1-J with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 J 
When disilylamine was treated with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 at 
room temperature in toluene or methylene chloride, vigorous 
effervescence occurred and a, thick yellowish-white precipitate was 
formed. The initial 'H spectra of a solution containing the reactants 
in equimolar ratio and of another containing a two fold excess of 
platinum showed resonances due to trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 N(H)SiJ-1 3 
at 213 K. The final 'H spectra of these reaction mixtures showed the 
main products to be trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 N(H)SiJ-1 3 and 
trans-{IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 NH respectively. 
The NMR Spectra 
The SiH 3 resonance of trans- IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 N(H)SiH had 
a 1:4:1 pseudo-triplet pattern with a small doublet splitting due to the 
NH. The SiH2 resonance of each complex was a doublet of triplets, 
due to coupling with NH and the two effectively equivalent 31 
63 
195 
nuclei. Each line had 	Pt satellites. No NH resonances were 
seen for either complex. The 
31 
 P spectra also showed peaks due to 
small amounts of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 2 N(SiH3 ) 2 and trans- IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
SiH 3 formed by reaction of the platinum complex with the traces of 
(SiH 3 ) 3 N and SiH4 present in the sample of (SiH 3 ) 2 NH. 
Heteronuclear double resonance enabled the 	Pt and 
31 P chemical shifts to be determined but no coupling constants were 
measured due to the weakness of the signals. 
The NMR parameters for trans- IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 N(H)SiH3 
and trans-{IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 J 2 NH are given in table 3.2(i), along with 
those of (SiH 3 ) 2 NH. 
3,3 	Discussion 
The mechanism of the reaction of (SiH 3 ) 2 1"TH and (SiH)N 
with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 is postulated to involve Si-H addition to 
platinum forming a six coordinate platinum species which then 
loses H2 to form the observed products. The failure of the SiH 3 -groups 
of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 N(SiH3 ) 2 to react with excess platinum 
hydride to form trans[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 J 2 NSiH 3  or trans- {IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 2 ] 3 N 
could be accounted for in terms of steric effects. From electron 
110 
diffraction studies the heavy atom skeletons of both (SiH 3 ) 3 N 	and 
111 
(Si H 3 ) 2 NH appear to be flat. However, the Si-N-Si angle in 
(SiH 3 ) 2 NH is ca, 8 ° wider than it is in (SiH 3 ) 3 N. From molecular 
models 	it can be seen that both bis-platinum complexes of 
(siH 3 ) 2 NH and (SiH 3 ) 3 N are sterically crowded. However, it is 
C 
Table 3.2(i) 	NMR Parameters for (SiHNH, transIPt(PEt3)ZSiHBZN. H.  (S1HA3)  and trans-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 - 
Compound 	
'A - B 
(SIH3 ) 2 NH 	 5,70 	- 
b  
SiH32 ] 2 NH 
	
31 	'—.l95 	 195 
H T 	o( P)ppm -. Pt Hz ô( Pt)ppm 
10010 	- 	 - 	 - 
trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SIH2 N. H. SIH3 
 
5.67 	5.96 	no 12.82 21383594 -400 
trans-[IPt(PEt)28i1-12]NH 
C 
- 	 5,86 	no 13.00 21383830 -388 
estimated errors tO. 02  tO.  02  tO.02 tO, 05 t 40 2 
Compound 	 3 J(HAH LWB 	L('A ) -B-- 3J(HBPt) 1J(Pt-P) 	('A-) 
(SiHNH 	 4 - 	 - - - - 	




2 	 8 	86.0 	no 	9,5 	2520 	no 
SiH2 N. H. SiH3 
trans -.{IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 J 2 NH - 	 3 	 - 	84.0 	no 	9.0 	2565 	- 
estimated errors 	 t 1 
	
tl 	ti 	 tl 
Note: no = not observed 
Values recorded in d 8 toluene/ TMS 	 a = 258K 	b = 243K 	c = 273K 
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possible to twist the skeleton of trans-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 NH to 
relieve the strain whereas the structure of trans-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 
NSiH 3 is always crowded due to the narrower 	(Si-N-Si) and extra 
SiH3 group. 
The molecular models for trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 2 N (SiH 3 ) 2 
and trans-[IPt(PEt3) 2 
	2 2 
SiH ] NH 
3. 3(u) respectively. 
are shown in figures 3.3(i) and 
3.4 	Reaction of (SiI-1 3 ) 2 NH with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl 
When disilyl amine was treated at room temperature with 
a two-fold excess of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Gl, immediate effervescence 
occurred resulting in a pale lemon solution which contained a fine 
white precipitate. A resonance assigned to SiH 3 C1 was present in 
the 'H NMR spectrum and after several minutes at room temperature 
a possible triplet pattern was seen at 5. ZT with a coupling of 7 Hz. 
No new Pt-H resonances were detected. A 
31 
 P spectrum showed 
trans- HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl and trans- C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 C1. An intermediate 
platinum complex was found; the parameters were 6( 31 P) = -28 p. p.m., 
1J(Pt-P) = 1280 Hz. This resonance disappeared after the solution 
was left at room temperature for thirty minutes. 
The reaction was slow compared to other reactions studied. 
Although no (SiH3 ) 2 NH was left, the solution was still bubbling after 
forty minutes at room temperature and the 
31 
 P spectrum showed that 
a large amount of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 was unreacted. 
When the reaction was repeated in methylene chloride, the 
Figure 3.3(i) 
Model of t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiI-1 2 N(SiH 3 ) 2 
LLC 	 1i) 
Model of t-[IPt(PEt3)2SiH2J2NH 
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'H spectrum of the reaction mixture was very similar to that of the 
reaction mixture of (SiH 3 ) 3 N and trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1. No definite 
assignments could be made but it seemed likely that one of the 
products was SiH 3 C1. 
3,5 	Reaction of (SiH 3 ) 3 N with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 
The reaction of (SiH 3 ) 3 N with trans_HPt(PEt3)Cl  in 
toluene was also slow. With an equimolar reacting ratio the 
solution was left for thirty minutes at room temperature with no 
appreciable change in the 'H spectrum, while that of a solution 
containing a three-fold excess of platinum changed after fifteen 
minutes. In both systems the resonance of (SiH 3 ) 3 N disappeared 
suddenly and two phase systems resulted. No evidence was found 
for the presence of SiH 3 C1 in either reaction mixture. For the 
solution containing reactants in equimolar proportions, the 
31 
 P 
spectrum of the upper phase showed that the main phosphorus-
containing species was trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1. The viscous bright 
yellow lower phase contained 1:4:1 triplet resonances for four 
possible platinum complexes. Due to the high viscosity,these 
resonances were all broad. One set of resonances has been assigned 
to transHPt(PEt3)Cl  and another set has been tentatively assigned 
to trans-[HPt(PEt 3 ) 3]t The relevant parameters of this complex 
are given in table 3. 5(i) along with those of trans[HPt(PEt3)3}+Cf 
formed in a phosphine exchange system as described in Chapter 6. 
No 2J(P-P) coupling was resolved in toluene. However, this does 
Table 30 5(i) NMR Parameters for {HP(PEt3)3]+X 
5( 
31 
 P 2)ppm  11(Pt- P1)Hz 1 1 (Pt- P 2 )Hz 2J (P1- P 2 )Hz 
[HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 (PEt3 )] • 
 
15.0 12.2 2500 2050 no 
estimated errors 
+ - 002 + - 0.2 
+ 
- 5 
+ - 5 
{HPt(PEt3)2PEt3]+Gf 13.20 19.8 
:6000 :4 80 :015 
estimated errors - 0005 - 005 - 5 - 5 - 0.5 
values recorded in d 8 toluene/TMS at 273K 
values recorded in d 2 methylene chloride/TMS at 278K. 
M. 
not preclude the assignment as all the resonances were broad. The 
presence of a charged species could account for the formation of 
the two phase system. 
The other two complexes have not been identified. However, 
the NMR parameters of 8( 31 P ) = -28 p.p.m. and -31 p.p.m. and 
1J(Pt-P) of ca. 1280 Hz suggest that the complexes are not simple 
uncharged species containing four coordinate platinum with 
trans triethylphosphine ligands. 
The reaction was repeated in a more polar solvent in order 
to prevent the separation into two phases. When equimolar amounts 
of (SiH3 ) 3 N and trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl in methylene chloride were 
warmed to room temperature, no immediate effervescence occurred. 
After a few minutes the solution was seen to bubble slowly and turned 
pale yellow. 
Resonances due to (SiH 3 )N, SiH3 C1 and H2 were present 
in the 'H spectrum of the mixture, The SiH 3 C1 resonance decreased 
with time and three sets of broad resonances appeared, at 4. 9T, 
5. 3T and 5. 6T; the breadth was due to the nature of the complexes 
and not the solution, as the resonances for CH 2 C12 and H 2 were very 
sharp. The resonance at 4. 9T appeared to have a doublet of 
doublets or triplet pattern, which sharpened when the solution was 
31 	 31 
irradiated with a P frequency corresponding to a P chemical 
shift of -26 p. p.m. 
The high field 1H spectrum contained a PtH resonance due 
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to unreacted trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 as well as a broad hydride 
resonance at 18.7T with platinum satellites, of coupling ca. 720 Hz. 
The line-width was not temperature dependent over the observed 
range (213 - 298) K. No P-H coupling was resolved but irradiation 
at a 31 P frequency corresponding to 6( 31 P) = -26 p.p.m. caused 
some sharpening of the peak. 
A 31 P spectrum showed the main P-containing species 
present to be unreacted trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1. A small amount of 
trans- C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 2 C1,formed by the addition of SiH 3 C1,was also 
present along with a trace of trans-{HPt(PEt 3 ) 3f. The other main 
resonance had parameters 6( 31 P) = -26.6 p.p.m. and 1J(Pt-P) = 
1285 Hz. 
From 31 P 11 tickling" experiments, the platinum complex 
having a 3' P chemical shift of 2 6. 6 p.p.m. seems to contain a 
platinum hydride that resonates at 18. 7T and at least one SiH- group 
at 4. 9T. The nature of the other ligands bound to the silicon atom 
is uncertain. 
6 	Discussion of Results 
The reaction of (SiH 3 ) 3 N with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl in 
both toluene and methylene chloride is not fully understood. From 
the 'H spectrum of the methylene chloride solution all the (SiH 3 ) 3 N 
had reacted but only a trace of trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 2 C1 was formed. 
The remaining silyl groups are likely to be in the complex having 
a 
31
P chemical shift of -26 p.p.m. This complex must either 
contain only one phosphine ligand, or have all the phosphine ligands 
present equivalent as no 2J(P-P) was resolved. From the low value 
of 1J(Pt-P) the phosphine ligands are unlikely to be trans to a group 
of low trans influence, e.g. a halide ligand. In cis- C1 2 Pt(PEt3 ) 2 
113 
1J(Pt-P) = 3560 Hz 	In the complex cis- (SiMePh 2 )Pt(PMe 2 Ph) 2 
114 
the reported 	value of 1J(Pt-P) is 1559 Hz. The complex at -26.6 
p.p.m. has a value 
1
J(Pt-P) = 1285 Hz and the phosphine group 
could therefore be trans to a silyl ligand. 
In the toluene reaction, which led to a two phase system, 
the low frequency 31 P resonance was stronger in the lower phase, 
which contained the cationic platinum complex, than in the upper 
phase which contained most of the uncharged trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1. 
It seems probable, therefore, that the complex at -26 p.p.m. is 
also ionic. In a series of four coordinate cationic platinum complexes 
the phosphine ligands always resonate to high frequency of the free 
115 
phosphine. Free triethyl phosphine resonates at -20.4 p.p.m. 
The complex whose 
31 
 P resonance is at -26 p,p,m. may therefore 
be an anionic complex. A number of anionic platinum complexes 
116,117 
have been reported 	but little is known about them. The value 
of 1J(Pt-P) in Pr4N+[PtX3PMe3]  where X = I, Br, Cl is ca. 3500 Hz 
and in pr4rN+[PtX5pMe3]  is ca. 2000 Hz. In these complexes the 
phosphine ligand is trans to a halide which has a weak trans influence.. 
In the complex here, however, the phosphine group may be trans 
to a silyl ligand which has a fairly strong trans influence and 
therefore, the value of 'J(Pt-P) would be expected to be much lower. 
In the series PrN+[PtX3PMe3]  and Pr N+[PtX5PMe3]  the 
31 
 P 
chemical shift is to high frequency of the free PMe 3 resonance. 
However, no anionic platinum complexes containing PEt 3 ligands 
have been reported for a true comparison to be made. 
A postulated reaction scheme is given in fgure 3. 6(i). The 
first step could either involve the addition of Si-H across the 
platinum (II) complex as described in route I or the elimination of 
SiH3 C1 as shown in route II. The six coordinate platinum inter-
mediate formed by the Si-H addition reaction could eliminate H 2 or 
HCl. Normally H 2 would be eliminated in preference to HC1 but here 
if this is the case, the complex trans-(SiH 3 ) 2 NSiH2 Pt(PEt3 ) 2 C1 was 
not detected. For each molecule of HC1 that might be eliminated 
one Si-N bond would be cleaved. This could account for the presence 
of SiH3 C1 and trans -C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 C1 in the system. 
If, however, (SiH 3 ) 3 N were to react with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 01 
in the same way as the group VI disilyl compounds, SiH 3 C1 would 
be eliminated and trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 N(SiH3 ) 2 would be formed. 
The equilibrium constant for this reaction is unlikely to be large 
due to the high Si-N bond strength relative to that of Si-Se or Si-S 
and the low affinity of the nitrogen atom for the transition metal. 
This type of reaction would produce an equimolar amount of 
trans- C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 C1 but only small amounts of this complex 
were detected. 
Figure 3 6(i) 
Initial reactions 	 •PEt 
_ 	 I)ci 






t- HPt(PEt 3 ) 2SIH2 N(SiH 3 ) 2 	 t- ClPt(PEt3)SiH2N(SiH3)2 
I 
II (SiH)N + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 	SiH3 C1 + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 N(SiH3 ) 2 




3 t- HPt(PEt)SiHN(SIH 2 	2 	3 ) 2 
Si-H addition 
S1H—N–S 





elimination r SiH 2 	H 	1- 
PEt 	+ 	
L11 
3 N Pt 	 H+  




E 	PEt3 	- 
ISIH—N 
+ 
Pt 	I H HC1 - + H Pt—&H C 	NH 
2 4 I I L ] L SiH2 	PEt SiH2C1 +SiHC1 3 
PEt3  + t-HPt(PEt3)2C1 -- t[HPt(PEt3)3]+Cl 
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The major route of reaction is therefore likely to be that 
of Si-H addition. If the addition were followed by HC1 elimination 
the resulting four coordinate complex could undergo a further Si-H 
addition internally. If complex II were stericaily strained, 












In both of these isomers the PEt 3 groups are trans to a hydride or 
SiH- group, both of which have fairly strong trans influences 
resulting in a weakening of the Pt-X bond trans to themselves, 
If NH  were formed by the action of HC1 on (SiH 3 ) 3 N the 
NH  might be sufficiently basic to break one of the Pt-H bonds. 
This could be followed by Pt-P bond cleavage to allow the platinum 
to remain four coordinate. The formation of free PEt 3 would 
account for the presence of trans_[HPt(PEt3)+Cl. 
When trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 was treated with NH  or NMe 3 
in chloroform, trans-C1 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 was formed. No other Pt-P 
containing species was found in the NMe 3 reaction, but another 
four coordinate platinum complex was present in the reaction with 
NH 
3* 
 The formation of trans_ClPt(PEt3)2 indicates that the Pt-H 
bond was broken in the course of the reaction of transHPt(PEt3)Cl 
71 
with NH  and NMe 3 . This suggests that the cleavage of a Pt-H bond 
in complex II by reaction with any NH  present is possible. 
The absolute nature of the postulated anionic platinum (II) 
complex is not known; it may or may not contain a nitrogen atom, 
but from heteronuclear decoupling experiments it seems to contain 
at least one hydride ligand and one phosphine ligand and at least one 
SiH- group. 
The broad 1H resonance at 18.7T has been assigned to the 
hydride of this complex. Since no large 2J(P-H) coupling was 
observed it can be assumed that the hydride is cis to the phosphine. 
The resonance could be a doublet with the coupling to the trans silyl 
protons causing the broadening. The low (Pt-H) coupling, 
1J(Pt-H) ca. 720 Hz, is not irrnisistent with the complex being four 
coordinate. This coupling is very dependent on the trans ligand. 
118 
In the case of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X (X = halogen) 1J(Pt-H) ca, 1300 Hz 
119 
while in trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 GN 1J(Pt-H) = 778 Hz . Since silyl 
groups like CN ligands have strong trans influences, the hydride 
could be trans to a silyl group, thus causing the low value of 1J(Pt-H). 
The broad resonance in the low field region of the 'H 
spectrum at 4. 9T has been assigned to one of the sily groups in the 
postulated complex whose nature is not known. Again the broad 





The final proton spectrum of the product of reaction of 
(SiH3 ) 2 NH with trans -HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 in methylene chloride was very 
similar to that of the reaction with (SiH 3 ) 3 N suggesting that similar 
modes of reaction had occurred. With (SiH 3 ) 2 NH, however, a thick 
yellow precipitate was formed in both methylene chloride and toluene 
and no two phase systems developed. The reaction in toluene 
produced a trace of a complex having 6( 31P) = -27.4 ppm, but no 
trans _[Hpt(PEt3)31+  was detected. Similarly the reaction of 
(SIH 3 ) 2 NH with trans -HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 produced trace amounts of 
complexes having o( 31P) = -31 and -28 ppm in toluene and methylene 
chloride respectively, but again no resonances due to a cationic 
platinum complex were observed. 
If the initial reaction is Si-H addition followed by HX or 
H2 elimination (X = I, Cl) two further types of reaction can occur. 
Intermolecular Si-H addition 
PEt3 	 PEt 
Y—N—SiHPt—X + H— Pt--X 
I 	2 1 
SiH3 PEt3 	 PEt3 
trans-[XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 NY + H2 
Intramolecular Si-H addition - 
PEt3 
Y—N SiH 	Pt— 
I 	21 
SiH3 	 PEt3 
PEt 
3 SiH2 	H 
X 	




When X = I, Y = SiH 3 no cationic or anionic platinum 
complexes were detected and no trans[IPt(PEt3)SiH2]2NSiH3 was 
formed due to steric hindrance. The final stable product was the 
mono substituted amine complex transIPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Si H2 N(SiH3). 
When X = I, Y = H the main products were trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
SiH2 N(H)SIH3 and trans - {IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 J 2 NH. No cationic platinum 
complex was detected but a trace of the postulated anionic complex 
was present. Both types of Si-H addition must have occurred but 
the major route was intermolecular. 
When X = Cl, Y = H, SiH3 the first six coordinate addition 
complex formed by Si-H addition must preferentially eliminate HC1 
forming the unstable silyl platinum hydride which then added Si-H 
internally. The reason for the HC1 elimination is not fully 
understood but may,in part,be due to thebondenergies involved. 
The reason for the formation of trans[HPt(PEt3)3]+X 
and the separation into phases is not fully understood. However, 
this process seems to be favoured in a reaction in which a chioro 
platinum complex is treated with an excess of silyl species. 
A similar type of reaction occurred when trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 
was treated with a two fold excess of SiH 3 C1 in methylene chloride. 
The initial products were those of Si-H addition, trans-ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
SiHzC1 and trans-ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiHC12 . If the solution was left at 
room temperature for two weeks the colourless solution changed to 
a dark orange and the 31P spectrum showed the presence of 
74 
trans[HPt(PEt3)3]+Cl along with a small resonance at -27 ppm. 
The ratio of the anionic : cationic platinum complexes was not the 
same as in the trisilylamine reaction The same reaction in 
benzene produced only Si-H addition product H 2 and 
trans-C1Pt(PEt ) SiHC1 (n = 0, 1, 2. 
32 n 3-n 
CHAPTER 4 
Reactions of (SiH3 )
3-n n 
PH with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X 
n = 0, 1, 2, 3 	X = Cl, I 
75. 
4.1 	Reactions of PH 3 with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
When a toluene solution containing equimolar amounts of 
PH3 and trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 was warmed to room temperature, no 
effervescence occurred. At low temperatures, the low field 
spectrum showed only PH 3 and the characteristic ethyl resonances 
of coordinated triethyl phosphine ligands. At higher temperatures, 
the PH 3  resonance remained unchanged but the ethyl resonance 
simplified into pseudo quartet and triplet patterns characteristic 
of the phosphine exchange systems discussed in chapter 6. At 
room temperature the high field 'H spectrum showed that the P(Pt)H 
coupling of the platinum hydride had collapsed, indicating that there 
must be some interaction between PH 3 and the complex,possibly 
leading to some sort of exchange process. 
After several minutes at room temperature, a sticky 
yellow precipitate was formed, but neither the 'H nor the 
31 
 P 
spectrum indicated the presence of a new platinum complex. The 
sticky precipitate proved intractable and noevidence to its possible 
constitution was obtained. The precipitated compound, however, 
could be some ionic platinum complex, possibly trans-{HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
PH3]+I which might not be soluble in non polar solvents. 
The same reagents in methylene chloride produced the 
cationic platinum (II) complex trans - {HPt(PEt3)2PH3]+f as 
discussed in chapter 6. 
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4, 2 	Reaction of SiH 3 PH2 with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
When equimolar proportions of SiH 3 PH2 and 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 were allowed to react in toluene in an acetone/CO 2 
slush bath (temperature = -78 ° C), effervescence occurred and a 
cloudy white solution was formed. The 1H spectrum contained 
resonances corresponding to SiH 3 PH2 , PH3 and.H 2 , Effervescence 
stopped after ten minutes at room temperature, and the final products 
were H 2 , PH3 and trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH3 , the identity of the last two 
compounds being confirmed by heteronuclear double resonance 
experiments. The reaction with a two-fold excess of the platinum 
complex produced the same products along with unreacted trans-
HPt(PEt 3 ) 21. After effervescence had ceased, both reaction 
mixtures were a pale yellow colour and contained sticky yellow 
precipitates. The precipitates could be due to the reaction of PH 3 
with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1. 
The reaction in methylene chloride produced the same 
products, but a small amount of SiH 4 was also formed, probably 
due to decomposition. No detectable concentration of any cationic 
platinum complex was found. The methylene chloride solution 
contained no precipitate. 
4.3 	Reaction of (SiH 
3)2 
 PHwith trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
When (SiH3 ) 2 PH was allowed to react with a two-fold excess 
of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 in toluene, effervescence occurred and the 
initial 1H spectrum at 233K contained resonances due to (SiH3)2PH, 
77 
SiH3 PH 2 and PH 
3t 
 along with a trace of H 2 and SiH4 . The reaction 
was very fast even at 233K as the resonances of (SiH 3 ) 2 PH and 
SIH3 PH2 were seen to decrease rapidly in the 31P spectrum. The 
only new platinum complex detected in the 'H spectrum was 
trans - IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH3 , whose identity was confirmed by hete ronuclear 
double resonance experiments, but the 31P spectrum showed a trace 
of trans-.IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2I to be present, probably from slight 
decomposition. After the reaction was complete the solution was a 
pale yellow colour and contained a sticky yellow precipitate 
probably formed by the action of PH 3 on trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1. 
4.4 	Discussion of Results 
Mono silyl and disilyl phosphines reacted in the same 
way with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 ultimately forming PH3 and 
trans-IPt(PEt) 2SiH3 . The reaction sequence is summarised below: 3 
(SiH 3 ) 2PH + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
SiH 3 PH 2 	+ t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
PH3 	+ t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
The mechanism is not known but from previous studies the 
intermediates are likely to be either 
PEt3 
IH 




I 	-SiH--PH(SiH 3 ) 
or 
PEt 
SIH3 PH2 + t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH3 
PH3 + t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH3 
yellow precipitate 
A 	 B 
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The six coordinate intermediate A could be formed by an 
addition of Si-P across the platinum (II) complex. The intermediate 
could then eliminate SiH 3 PH2 which could react with more 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 in the same manner. 
The five coordinate intermediate B involves a four 
centred concerted process. An intermediate of this type has been 
postulated in the reactions of (SiH 3 ) 2 Z (z = S, Se) with trans -HPt- 
120 
(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 (Chapter 2) and in the halogen exchange systems 
No Si-H addition products were found. The reason for this 
is unlikely to be steric. The difference in bond energies between the 
bonds broken and formed may be relevant in determining the position 
of the two possible equilibria. Kinetic factors may also be important; 
120 
Bentham 	found that the halogen exchange between trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 
and SiH3 Br was much faster than Si-H addition to platinum. 
(SiH )PHY 	+ 	t-HPt(PEt ) I 	 Y = H, SiH 
I 
PH2 Y + t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH3 	 H2 + t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 PY 
In the reaction of (SiH 3 ) 2 NH with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
only Si-H addition products were formed in significant amounts. 
4.5 	Reactions of (SiH 3 ) 3 P with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
When (SiH3 ) 3 P was allowed to react with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1, 
the type of reaction depended on the ratio of reactants used. If a 
four fold excess of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 was treated with (SiH 3 ) 3 P, the 
major products were PH 3 and trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH3 , while in the 
reaction between equimolar proportions, the main products resulted 
79 
from Si-H addition; both trans- IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 P(SiH3 ) 2 and 
trans -[JPt(PEt3)2SiH2]2PSiH3 were formed, the proportions 
depending on the conditions. However, no evidence was found for 
any platinum- trisubstituted silyl pho sphine trans- {IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 J 3 P. 
After the reactions were complete, none of the mono-platinum complex 
remained in the 1:4 reaction mixture while no his-platinum complex 
was formed in the 1:1 reaction. The ratios of the mono-platinum 
bis-platinum complexes were roughly 1:5 and 1:1 in the 1:3 and 1:2 
reaction mixtures respectively. 
The _NMRSpectra 
The SiH region of the 'H spectrum of the products of the 
reaction between (SiH 3 ) 3P and trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 in equimolar 
ratio is shown in figure 4. 5(i), The main product of this reaction 
is trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 P(SiH 3 ) 2 . The SiH3 resonance of this 
complex is a doublet with 
195 
 Ptsatellites, due to coupling with the 
31 	 29 	 29 	o 
unique P nucleus. Each line also has 	Si satellites ( Si 4.7 /0 
I = 1/2) but only the central doublets were observed. The SiH 2 
resonance, partly obscured by unreacted (SiH )P, has the 
195 
standard 1:2:1 triplet pattern with 	Pt satellites, but each line is 
split into a doublet by the unique 
31 
 P nucleus. The 
195
Pt satellites 
of this multiplet were not observed as the signals were too weak. 
A number of heteronuclear double resonance experiments 
were performed for trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 P(SiH3 ) 2 and ö( '95Pt) and 
8( 3 P5.,) were determined. Some information about the relative 
5.771 	 6.27 
SiH resonances of 
trans -I Pt (PEt 3 )2 SiR2P(SH 
-(Si H 3 )3 P 
H 
signs of coupling constants was also obtained. A summary of the 
experiments and their results is given in Table 4. 5(i). 
For the reaction mixtures described above, the high 
frequency region of the 31P spectrum contained resonances due to 
the triethyl phosphine ligands. The two equivalent 31P nuclei of each 
complex gave rise to a single resonance with 
195 
 Pt satellites, 
resulting in 1:4:1 pseudo triplet patterns. Only for trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
SiH 2 P(SiH3 ) 2 was any long range 3J(P-P) coupling resolved. 
The low frequency region of the 
31
P spectrum contained 
resonances due to 
31 
 P nuclei bound to the SiH-groups. The proton-
decoupled 31P spectrum in this range for the reaction products 
of (SiH3 ) 3 P with a two fold excess of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 is shown in 
figure 4.5(u). The products shown are trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 P(SiH 3 )2 
and trans- [IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2  1 2 PSiH3 , labelled A and B respectively. 
In trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 P(SiH 3 ) 2 the 31P nucleus is bound to only 
one 
195  Ptnucleus and the resonance pattern is a 1:4:1 pseudo triplet. 
Under high resolution each line of the triplet was split into a small 
triplet due to long range P. . P coupling. Each line also has 
29
Si 
satellites as shown with 1J(P-Si) = 45 Hz, 
However, in the bis-platinum complex trans-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
SiH2 } 2 PSiH3  there is a substantial probability that both Pt nuclei have 
I = 1/2, [probability neither nuclei have I = 1/2 = 4/9; one nucleus 
I = 1/2 = 4/9, both nuclei have I = 1/2 = 1 / 9 ]. resulting in a 
theoretical coupling pattern for the 31P resonance of 1:8:1:8:1, The 
figure 45 ii 	3 P Spectrum of trans-IPt(PEt 3 )2 SiH2 P(SiH 3 ) 





Table 4. 5(i) 	Heteronuclear double resonance experiments 
on trans IPt(P? Et3)ZSiHBZPj (Si HA3 ) 3 
Experiment 	 Coupling Constants 
Related 
HA_ 'Pl} 	 4K(HA.Pt) 	2K(Pt-P1) 
HA - 9 	
2 	 2 




figure45 Ili 31P Spectrum of ; trans-I Pt( PEt 3 )2 S1H2 P(S1 H 3 )2 









A P spectrum for trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 P(SiH3 )2in which 
the proton coupling is retained is shown in figure 4. 5ii). As well 




 P and 
29 
 Si nuclei, the unique 31P 
nucleus is also coupled equally to the eight silyl protons, giving 
rise to a nine line spectrum. Only seven lines can be made out in 
the diagram in the resonance labelled A. The other resonance 
labelled B is the ten line spectrum of (SiH 3 ) 3 P. 
The proton coupling H(Si)P was not resolved in 
trans- [IPt(PEt3)2SiH2]2PSiH3. This seems to be because of some 
broadening of the resonance lines, and it seems possible that some 
restriction of rotation, associated with steric crowding, may be 
occurring leading to unequal couplings. 
The NMR parameters for trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 P(SiH3 ) 2 
and trans-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 ] 2 PSiH3  are given in Table 4. 5(u). The 
parameters for (SiH3) 
3-n n 
PH are listed in Table 4. 5(Iii). 
Comparing the NMR parameters of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
SiH 2 P(SiH 3 ) 2 with the analogous nitrogen complex, as expected, 




Coordinated PEt 3 resonates to high frequency of free 
PEt 3 and this could be explained in terms of o - donation of 
electrons from the phosphorus to the platinum. In trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
SiH 2 P(SiH 3 ) 2 the 31P resonates to high frequency of (SiH 3 ) 3P. This 
Table 4. 5(u) NMR Parameters of trans-IPt(P2Et3 ) 2 5i.H 2 P(SIH 3 ) and trans- {IPt(Et 3 ) 2 5iH 2JSjH 
Chemical Shifts 
Compound 	T(HA ) 	T(HB) 	6( 31Ippm 6(31P2)ppm 	195 Pt)Hz 	6(195 Pt)ppm 
t-IPt(PEt ) - 
3 2 	
5.93 	6.31 	-345.2 	9,2 	21385405 	-315 
SiH2 P(S1 H 3 ) 2 
t- [IPt(PEt 3 ) 2- 5.92 
	no 	-308,1 	9.4 	no 	 no 
SIH2 ] 2 PSIH3 
estimated 	
+ 	 + 	+ 	 + 	 + 	 + errors 	- 0.02 	- 0.02 -0.1 	- 0.1 	- 20 	 - 1 
Coupling Constants (Hz) 
Compound 	 2J(HA P 1 ) 2J(HB  P1)  3J(HB F2) 4J (HA  Pt) 3 J (P1- P 2 ) 11(P2 - Pt) 21(P1- Pt) 1J(Si- HA) 1J (Si- P) 
t- IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SIH2 P- 
+16.5 	14.0 	+8.0 	+9.5 	1.6 	+2437 	219 	-206 	45 
SiH3 ) 2 
t- {IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 - 
16.0 	no 	no 	9.5 	no 
SiH2 ] 2 PSIH3 
+ 	+ 	+ 	+ 	+ estimated errors 	- 0,2 	- 0.2 	- 0.2 	- 0.2 	- 0.2 
2525 	230 no 	50 
Note: no = not observed. 	Values recorded in d toluene/TMS at 233K. 




TH TH' 5(31P)ppm 
(SIH 3 ) 3 P 623 - -377,9 
(SiH3 ) 2 PH 6.22 9.34 -322.0 
(SiH3 )PH 2 6.40 8.88 -275.3 








Coupling Constants (Hz) 
J(H-H') J(P-H) J(P-H') 	J(Si-H) 
(SiH3 ) 3 P - 	 17,0 	- 211 
(SiH3 ) 2 PH 5.5 	17.0 	186 210 
(SiH)PH 5.0 	17.0 	186 208 
3' 
PH 	 - 	 188 
estimated .errors :- 0.5 
	
p0.5 	0.5 
Note.: 	no = not observed 
Values recorded in d 8 toluene/TMS at 233K. 
observed shift is in the same direction as that of '5N, 
77 
 Seand 
125 Te in similar complexes. 
4.6 	Discussion 
The two types of reaction between (SiH 3 ) 3 P and 
trans- HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 are summarised below: 
19 
	 PEt 
(SIH 3 ) 3 P + t- HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 	 (S1H3 ) 2 PSiHç__ ft 	H 
PEt3 
H2 + t-IPt(PEt)SIHP(SIH) 
t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SIH2 P(SiH3 ) 2 + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 -> H2 + t-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2 - 
PSIH3 
t - [IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 J 2 PSiH3  + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 	H2 + t-{IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 _ 
SIH2 J 3 P. 
II. 
(SiH3 ) 3 P + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 	(SiH3 ) 2 PH + t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH3 
(SiH 3 ) 2 PH + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2I SiH3 PH2 + t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH3 
Si.H3 PH2 + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 	PH 3 + t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH3 
PH3 + t-.HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 L 	-ç ppt, 
Route I involves the standard Si-H addition across the 
platinum (II) complex, with elimination of H 2 to form the products. 
Route his the same reaction scheme described previously for 
reactions of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 with (S1H3 ) 2 PH and SiH3 PH2 
section 4.4, 
M. 
The two possible equilibria are 
(SiH3 ) 3 P 	+ 	t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
, 
t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 P(SiH3 ) + H2 	 t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 3 + (SiH3 ) 2 PH 
The greater the concentration of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 relative to 
(Si H3 ) 3 P, the more (SiT-I3) 2 PH was eliminated. The reason for this
V 
is not clear. 
Since the bonds involved in the Si-H addition reactions are 
the same as those involved in the possible Si-H addition reactions of 
(SiH3 ) 2 P}T and SjH 3 PH 2 the absence of any Si-H addition product in 
the reactions with (SiH 3 ) 2 PH or SiH3 PH2 cannot be due to unfavourable 
bond energy terms. For the large (SiH 3 ) 3 P molecule, however, the 
rate of reaction II could be reduced relative to the rate of reaction I 
by steric factors, particularly if attack at phosphorus were an 
important part of the mechanism. 
The reaction of (SiH 3 ) 3 N with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 produced 
only the mono-platinum substituted amine complex trans - IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
SIH 2 N(SIH 3 ) 2 . With (SiH3 ) 3 P, both trans- IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 P(SiH3 ) 2 
and trans-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 ] 2PSiH3  were formed, but no tris-platinum 
substituted phosphine complex was detected. These observations can 
be accounted for in terms of steric hindrance. From electron 
121 	
V 
diffraction studies, (SiH 3 ) 3 N has been shown to be planar with 
122 
L(si- N- si) = 119. 6 0 and Si-N = 1.77 X. (SiH3 ) 3 P 	is approximately 
pyrimidal with L(Si- P- Si) = 950 and Si-P = 2.25 X . Owing to the 
planarity of the amine, the formation of one Si-Pt bond constricts 
the coordination round the small N atom so much as to make the 
approach of a second platinum containing molecule most unfavourable. 
In trans[IPt(PEt3)SiH2]2NSiH3 there is no configuration in which 
the distance between the protons in adjacent groups is less than 
twice the Van der Waal radius of the hydrogen atom. This fact 
could account for the absence of any bis-platinum substituted amine. 
With (SiH3 ) 3 P, however, the pyramidal structure and the 
longer Si-P bond allows two platinum containing molecules to be 
accommodated, but the presence of three platinum groups would 
lead to steric hindrance. Models of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 N(SiH3 ) 2 , 
trans - {IPt(PEt3)2SiH2]NH, trans - IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 P(SiH3 ) 2 and 
trans_[IPt(PEt3)2SiH]2PSiH3 are shown in figures 3.3(i), 3. 3(u), 
4, 5(iv) and 4.5(v) respectively. 
The reactions of (SiH 3 ) 3 P with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 were 
all fast, being complete after ten minutes at room temperature. 
All the reaction mixtures contained varying amounts of the 
decomposition product trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2I. The longer the 
solutions were left at room temperature the greater was the 
decomposition. Only the reaction mixture which contained 
equirnolar amounts of (SiH 3 ) 3 P and trans-HPt(PEt 3 )I did not contain 
a sticky yellow precipitate, presumably because only a small 
amount of PH 3 was produced in this reaction. 
I 
- -416~ 	 limp 
40 
Figure 4. 5(iv) 







Model of t- [IPt(PEt3)SiH2]zPSiH3 
M. 
4,7 	Reactions of (SiH 3 ) 3 PH with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 (n = 0,1) 
Reactions of (SiH 3 ) 3 P with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 
When (SiH 3 ) 3 P was allowed to react in toluene with a two-
fold or three-fold molar excess of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1, the initial 
spectra at 213K contained resonances due to (SiH 3 ) 3 P, (SiH3 ) 2 PH, 
SiH3 C1, SiH4 and H2 , in varying amounts. Immediately the 1:2 
reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature, vigorous 
effervescence occurred and the solution separated into two phases. 
After several minutes at 213K the resonance for (SiH 3 ) 2 PH in the 1:3 
reaction mixture disappeared and PH 3 and trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 )SiH3 
were formed. After the solution was warmed to room temperature 
for one minute a two phase system developed. The 31P spectra 
of both reaction mixtures were very broad and the only resonances 
seen were assigned to trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl and trans[HPt(PEt3)3J+Cf. 
However, it is possible that other resonances were hidden under 
these broad lines. 
Reaction of (SiH 3 ) 2 PH with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 
The initial 'H spectrum of the reaction mixture containing 
(SiH3 ) 2 PH and a two fold molar excess of trans-J-lPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 in 
toluene showed resonances for (SiH 3 ) 2 PH, SiH4 and PH3 . The 
reaction was very fast as no (SIH 3 ) 2 PH remained after warming the 
solution to 273K for one minute. When the reaction mixture was 
warmed to room temperature the solution immediately separated 
into two phases. The 31P spectrum was very broad and the only 
resonances seen were assigned to trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 and 
trans- [HPt(PEt3)31+Cl 
The mechanisms of these reactions of (SiH 3 ) 3 P and 
(Si H 3 ) 2 PH with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 is unknown, but by analogy with 
similar systems two types of process are possible. 
Addition of Si-H 
(SiH 
3 ) 3-n n 
PH + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 - H2 + t-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) z 	2 n 
SiH PH - 
(SiH3 ) 2 
This is unlikely as none of the group VI disilyl compounds reacted 
with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 in this way except (SiH 3 ) 2 0; nor did the 
reaction of (SiH 3 ) 3 N with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 form a stable Si-H 
addition product. 
Addition of 'Si-P 1 
PEt3 	1 
IHI 
(SiH 3 ) 3 PH + tHPt(PEt 3 ) 2 c1 	[SiH3 ) 	HnPPt 	cii 
	
2-n SiH3 	f I 
PEt3 	j 
or an isomer 
-SiH4 / 
	
B SL32flPHfl+1 	c\SiH3 Cl 
t-ClPt(PEt 
3 )2 n 	3 
PH (SiH )2-n 
	
t-ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH3 	t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 - 
PH (SiH 
n 	32-n 
The elimination of SiH4 in route A is unlikely as no 
platinum complex of this type has been reported. The presence of 
SiH4 is more likely to be from some decomposition reaction. Route 
Din 
B must occur in the reaction with (SiH 3 ) 3 P as both (SiH 3 ) 2 P1-I and 
trans -C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH3 were present in the 1H spectrum of the 
reaction mixture before the solution separated into two phases. 
Route C involves the elimination of SiH 3 C1 and is the only type of 
reaction that occurred when the disilyl compounds of sulphur and 
selenium reacted with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl0 Route C did not seem 
to occur to any appreciable extent in the reaction of (SiH3)ZPH  as 
no SiH3 C1 was detected in the 'H spectrum. 
The products formed in Routes B and C could also be 
accounted for if the reaction mechanisms involved a four centred 
concerted process as discussed previously. 
The intermediates in this type of reaction could be 
PEt 	 PEt 
i 	-SiH---P(SiH 	 I 	P(SiH )---SiH 3 
Cl—Pt-- - - 	 and 	H— Pt ---- C 
PEt 	 PEt3 
The reactions occurred at low temperatures and all three 
types of elimination probably occurred to a limited extent. 
The reasons for the formation of the cationic platinum (II) 
complex trans_[HPt(PEt3)3]+Cl_  is not understood but its presence 
could account for the reaction mixtures separating into two phases 
when the solutions were warmed to room temperature. The 
formation of these two phase systems in reactions which involve 
trans-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 (X = H,Cl) is quite common, and seems to be 
favoured when a chloro-platinum complex is treated with an equal 
amount or a molar excess of silyl groups in a non polar solvent. 
The reactions of (SiH 3 ) 3 P and (SiH3 ) 2 PH with 
trans HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl cannot be the same as that of (SiH 3 ) 3 N with the 
same complex as no resonances were seen in the 
31 
 P spectrum in 
the region (-25 to -32)ppm and therefore none of the postulated 
anionic complex was formed. 
4,8 	Reaction of SiH 3 PH2 with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl 
The reaction in toluene of SiH 3 PH2 with a two fold excess 
of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 was very fast even at 233K as no SIH 3 PH2 
was seen in the initial 'H spectrum. When warmed to room 
temperature the solution bubbled vigorously and separated into two 
phases. 
The NMR Spectra 
A 1H spectrum of the lower phase of the reaction mixture 
contained a broad platinum hydride resonance at 15. 67. The 
pattern was a broad doublet of 127 Hz, suggesting a phosphine 
group trans to the hydride, with 
195 
 Pt satellites, The doublet 
coupling was collapsed by irradiating with a 
31 
 P frequency 
corresponding to a 
31 
 P chemical shift of -177ppm. The low field 
region of the spectrum was very broad and only the triethyl groups 
could be identified. 
A 
31 
 P spectrum contained resonances due to 
trans -C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 C1 as well as a phosphorus doublet with (Pt-P) 
coupling that suggested a four coordinate platinum (II) complex. A 
broad resonance was found at -172ppm with 
195 
 Ptsatellites as 
shown in figure 4.8(i). These broad resonances formed an approximate 
1:2:1 triplet pattern and this suggested that the 31P nucleus was 
coupled equally to two magnetic platinum nuclei. The theoretical 
pattern is 1:8:18:8:1. The 3'P spectrum where the proton couplings 
have been retained is shown in figure 4. 8(u). This resonance 
pattern suggested that the 31P nucleus was coupled to two odd 
numbered sets of protons with couplings of 127 Hz and 300 Hz 
respectively. From the peak intensities there appeared to be two 
protons in each set. However, this deduction can only be tentative 
as the lines in the spectrum are very broad. 
The evidence from the 
31 
 P and 'H spectra seemed to 
suggest a complex of type 
[H Rt3 PH2 g 
3 
t H 
J + PEt3 	 PEt 3 
The presence of a charged complex could account for the 
toluene solution separating into two phases. No evidence was found 
for any PH-resonance in the 1H spectrum. 
The reaction was repeated in methylene chloride to 
dissolve the postulated cationic platinum complex. The reaction was 
rapid, being complete after five minutes at room temperature. The 




figure 48 i 	31 PH 2 resonance of trans -{[HPt(PEt 3 _PH2J 
('H 	decoupled) 
500 Hz 	- 
IiI 
1J (Pt -P) 





The NMR Spectra 
Trans- ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 C1 and PH 3 were identified from 
the 'H spectrum but no intermediate SiH 3 C1 was seen. No PH 2 -
resonance could be found in the range (-8.7 to +22.7)T. Two 
hydride resonances were found at 16. lT and 15. 7T. From the values 
of the coupling constants these resonances were assigned to 
trans- [HPt(PEt3)3]+Cl_  and  trans[Pt(PEt3)H2]+Cf  respectively. 
The triethyl phosphine region of the 31P spectrum with 
proton decoupling is shown in figure 4.8(iii), The resonances 
labelled A are due to trans- C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 C1 and have the 1:4:1 
pseudo triplet pattern due to coupling with the 
195 
 Ptnucleus. 
The resonanceslabelled B and B 1  are due to trans[HPt(PEt3)3]+Cl. 
The two equivalent trans 31P nuclei have the standard 1:4:1 triplet 
pattern, each line being split into a small doublet due to coupling 
with the cis- 31P nucleus. This nucleus gives rise to a 1:2:1 triplet 





Pt satellites. The PEt 3 resonance of 
trans[Pt(PEt3))2PH2]+Cl having the 1:4:1 triplet with doublet 
splitting due to couplings with the 
195 
 Pt nucleus and cis- 
31
P nucleus 
respectively is labelled C. The ratio of trans[Pt(PEt3))2PH2J+Cf 
to trans[HPt(PEt3)3]+Cf  is about 1:4, 
The PH2 region of the 31P spectrum is shown in figure 
4.8(iv). The proton decoupled spectrum indicates that the 
31 
 P 
nucleus is coupled to four equivalent 31P nuclei resulting in a 
1:4:6:4:1 pentet resonance pattern. However, only the inner three 
Spectrum 
tra ns-(HPt( PEt 3 )2CI 
- -- - - 
- 	









 PH,resonance of trans-[1HPt(PEt3)2-3PH2I ('H decoupled) 
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lines of the pentet are clearly resolved., 
The NMR evidence from both the toluene and methylene 
chloride reaction mixtures suggests that one of the reaction products 
is trans- [(HPt(PEt3)2)2PH2J+cl_  but since no 'H resonance for the 
PH2 -group was found the assignment can only be tentative. 
The NMR parameters for the postulated platinum (II) complex 
trans_[(HPt(PEt3)2)2PH2J+ are given in table 4.8(i)0 
No 
195 
 Pt chemical shift was measured as the appropriate 
resonances in the 'H spectrum were too weak. The value of 1J(P-H) 
found in the 31P spectrum of the unique 31P resonance indicated that 
123 
the phosphorus was four coordinate 1J(P-H) in PH 3 183 Hz , in 
123 	 124 
PH 4+ = 545 Hz , in PH 3 M0(C0) 5 = 314 Hz , in trans- [HPt(PEt 3),PH) +I 
ca. 360 Hz). 
The theoretical 1H resonance pattern for PH 2 in 
trans[(HPt(PEt3)2)2PH2}+ is a large doublet due to coupling with the 





 Pt satellites, There is a further probability that 
each platinum nucleus has a spin and if the PH
-2 
 protons were equally 
coupled to each 
195 
 Pt nucleus the resonance pattern would be a 1:8:19:8:1 
pentet. If the PH 2 protons were also coupled to the 31P nuclei of the 
triethyl phosphine groups the resonance would be further split. If all 
the couplings to the PEt 3 groups were equal each line would be split 
into a 1:4:6:4:1 pentet, If the protons did not couple equally to the 
195 Ptnuclei and the cis- 31P nuclei the resonance pattern would be 
even more complicated. The absence of any lines due to the PH 2 
could be accounted for by high multiplicity of the resonance causing 




d 8 toluene/ TMS 
CD 2 C12 I TMS 
estimated errors 
Solvent 
d 8 toluene/ TMS 
CD 2 C12 / TMS 
estimated errors 
Chemical Shifts 
TH 	 TH' 	 6(31P1)ppm 
15.6 	 no 	 -172.0 







Coupling Constants (H 
21(P2 -H) 13(Pt-H) 11(P1-H') 23(P 1-H) 11(Pt-P 2 ) 	1J(Pt-1) 2J(P1-P 2 ) 
15 908 300 126 2525 	1230 17,4 
15 no no 127 2536 	1210 184 
_10 5 t5 t 5 	T10 





Note: no = not observed 




A postulated reaction scheme is given below. 
I. Si-H addition 
PEt 3 
SiH 3 PH 2 + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl H2PSiHPt—H 	HC1 + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 - 
PEt3 	 SIH2 PH2 
H 2 + t-ClPt(PEt3 ) 2 SiH2 PH 2 
t_C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 PH2 + HC1 -> t-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 C1 + PH 3' 
Route I involves Si-H addition across trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl. The 
six coordinate platinum (Iv) intermediate could then eliminate H 2 
or HCl. The normal elimination product would be H 2 ; however, 
for each molecule of HC1 eliminated one Si-P bond would be cleaved. 
Neither of the postulated platinum (II) complexes was detected. This 
type of addition did not occur when trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 was treated 
with most other silyl compounds of the group VI elements and 
therefore it is unlikely to occur here to any significant extent. 
The other type of reactions are likely to depend on the 
polarity of the solvent. 
93 
II. Reaction scheme in toluene 





PH—  Pt— Cl 
SiH3 I 
L PEt3 
SiH 3 C1 + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 PH2 	 PH3 + t-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH3 
(I) 
	
SiH4 + t- C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 PH 2 
t- HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 PH2 + t-HPt(PEt3)2C1 -+ t [(HPt (PE t3 )) 2 PH2 } +Cl 
SiH3 C1 	 + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 - H2 + t-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 C1 
PEt3 
 - - PH 2 ---SiH 3 	 3  SiH-" PH 2 
H—Pt----- Cl' and 	Cl — Pt---H - 
I 	 I 
PEt 3 	 PEt 3 
Route II describes the possible reactions in the non polar toluene. 
If SiH 3 PH2 were to add Si-P across trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl the six 
coordinate intermediate could eliminate either SiH 3 C1, SiH4 or PH 3* 
Although no SiH 3 C1 was detected in the 'H spectrum of the reaction 
mixture, resonances due to trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 C1 were found in 
the 31P spectrum. Route C probably occurred to some extent as 
PH3 was formed; the absence of any resonance in the 'H spectrum 
due to trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH3 could be accounted for by the complexe's 
instability. Route B, however, did not occur to any appreciable 
extent as noSiH was detected. 
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If in trans.HPt(PEt3)2PH 2 the unique phosphorus were 
sufficiently basic, the complex would react rapidly with more 
trans- HPt(PEt3)ZC1 to form trans{(HPt(PEt 3 )) Z PH Z ] +Cl. 
Complexes I and II could also be formed by a concerted 
reaction involing four centred intermediates as shown. 
Ill. Reactions in methylene chloride 
As II above along with a phosphine exchange type reaction. 
Sill 3 PH 2 + t- HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 	t- [HPt(PEt3)2P(SiH3)H2]+Cl 
III 
scrambling of phosphines 
t[HPt(PEt3)3]+Cl + unstable products 
t-[HPt(PEt 3 ) 2PH2
0 
Sill 3]+Cl  + t- HPt(PEt3)Cl - Sill 3 C1 + 
t{(HPt(PEt 3 )) z PHz ] + cl 
In methylene chloride, the reaction products are the same as in 
toluene with the additional possibility of a phosphine exchange type 
reaction leading to the ultimate formation of trans_{HPt(PEt3)3]+Cl. 
The ionic silyl platinum complex III was not detected, but it could 
react with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl to form the postulated trans-[(HPt-
(PEt3))2PH2]+Cl and SiH 3 C1. 
The overall reaction without the exchange products can be 
summarised as follows: 
2SIH3 PH2 + 4t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl - t-ClPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Sill 2 C1 + t-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 - 
Sill 3 + H2 + PH3  + t[(HPt(PEt3))2PH2]+c 
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The difference in the reactions of SiH 3 PH 2 with 
trans -HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 and trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 could be due to the 
difference of the Si-Cl and Si-I bond energies relative to Pt-Cl 
and Pt-I as discussed previously. The reaction of SIH 3 PH2 with 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 I produced only PH 3 and trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH3 , 
It was hoped that trans[(HPt(PEt3))2PH2]+Cl  could 
be formed directly be treating KPH  with an excess of 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1. When the reaction was performed in methylene 
125 
chloride, however, no trans_[(HPt(PEt3))2PH2]+Cl_  was detected. 
When the reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature the 
initial pale yellow colour changed to a dark red, No KPH  was 
found in the 
1 
 H spectrum and the 31P spectrum of the reaction 
mixture showed the main product to be trans[HPt(PEt3)3]+Cl. 
No SiH- resonances could be found in the 'H spectrum. The reason 
for the formation of the cationic complex was not understood. 
4.9 	Reaction of (S1H 3 ) 3 P with trans-I 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 
One of the postulated mechanisms in the reaction of 
(Si H3 ) 3 P with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 involved the addition of Si-P across 
the platinum (II) complex. The six coordinate intermediate formed 
then eliminated (SIH 3 ) 2 PH. 	- 
PEtl 
'I 
(SiH3 ) 3 P + t-HPt(PEt3)21 _ (Si H3P—Pt—I F-..-t_IPt(PEt3)zSiI-J3 
sill3 	I 
	
PEt3J 	+ (SiH3)2PH 
lao 
No intermediates were detected, however, even at 213K. Bentham 
used trans-I 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 to 11  trap" the six coordinate platinum (Iv) 
intermediate, cis,trans-I 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 2 I.H. and it was hoped that if 
trans-I 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 were reacted with (SiH 3 ) 3 P a similar intermediate 
to I above would be detected at low temperatures by NMR 
spectroscopy. Thus some information would be gained about the 
mechanism of the reactions. 
If (SiH 3 ) 3 P were to react in the same way with trans-I 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 
as with trans_HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 the reaction schemes could be summarised 
asfollows: 
I (SiH)P + t-IPt(PEt) 2 - HI + 	 SiH  2 	3 	 322 	32 
PEt3 
l' 









(SiH3 ) 2 P1 + t_IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH3 	 SiH 3 I + t_IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 P(SiH3 ) 2 
In reaction I the HI eliminated would cleave a Si-P bond. In the 
reaction of (SiH 3 ) 3 P with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 an excess of the 
platinum (II) complex suppressed the Si-H addition reaction. By 
analogy it was hoped that by treating (SiH 3 ) 3 P with a three fold 
excess of trans-I 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 the major reaction route would be II 
above, The intermediate II could disproportionate by either route 
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shown. Route B involves the formation of SiH 3I and an unknown 
platinum (II) complex containing ao Pt-P bond. No such complex was 
produced in the reaction of (SiH 3 ) 3 P with trans'-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21. Route 
A involves the formation of iodinated silyl phosphines and the well 
known platinum complex trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH3 . This complex was 
one of the products when trans- HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 was treated with (SiH 3 ) 3 P. 
Iodinated silyl phosphines have previously been reported by Aylett 
126 
et al 	. Only SiH3 PI 2 , however, was isolated and characterised, 
but no spectroscopic studies were undertaken. Using the same 
reaction as Aylett, that of treating SiH 3 I with white phosphorus, a 
127 
recent 	attempt to prepare SiH 3 PI2 failed to produce any iodinated 
silyl phosphines. 
The reaction of (SiH 3 ) 3 P with trans-I 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 , however, 
did not produce the expected products. When a three fold excess of 
trans-I 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 was treated with (SiH 3 ) 3 P in toluene, an 
immediate thick yellow precipitate was formed. After the solvent 
was removed an attempt was made to record an IR spectrum of the 
solid. The compound was sticky, however, and no satisfactory 
spectrum could be obtained. The solid was dissolved in methylene 
chloride and the 'H spectrum of that solution indicated the presence 
of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 25iH2I. This complex, however, is known to be 
soluble in toluene and therefore cannot account for the precipitate. 
The reaction was repeated in methylene chloride and when 
the solution was warmed to room temperature effervescence occurred. 
The NMR Spectra 
The initial 'H spectrum at 233K contained resonances 
assigned to (SiH 3 ) 3 P, trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 I, SiH4 and SiH3L No 
platinum hydride resonance was found but a small broad doublet with 
coupling of ca, 450 Hz was present at 2. 9T. Heteronuclear double 
resonance experiments confirmed that the doublet was due to 
coupling with a 
31 
 P nucleus as the doublet was collapsed by 
irradiating at two 
31 
 P frequencies separated by ca. 450 }-Iz corresponding 
to 6( 31P) = 18,0 ppm. Irradiation at these 	frequencies also 
caused partial collapse of a multiplet at ca. 8T indicating that the 
31 P nucleus was also coupled to -CH protons. 
When warmed to room temperature vigorous effervescence 
occurred and an orange-yellow solution was formed. The reaction 
was complete after five minutes at room temperature and the final 
solution contained a pale yellow precipitate. After the reaction was 
complete the 'H spectrum contained only unreacted (SiH 3 ) 3 P, a trace 
of SiH4 , trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2I and resonances assigned to PEt 
No other Si-H resonances were found. 
The high frequency region of the 31P spectrum contained 
only one platinum complex, trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 2 I; no starting 
material remained. However, a singlet was also present at 18.1 ppm 
in the proton decoupled 31P spectrum. When the spectrum was 
re-run with the proton couplings retained, the sin g let split into a 
broad doublet of coupling ca, 490 Hz, 
From the high 31P chemical shift, the compound is unlikely 
to contain any silyl groups directly bound to the phosphorus atom and 
from the magnitude of J(P-H) the phosphorus is four coordinate. 
123 
(PH 3 , 1J(P-H) = 183 Hz; PH4+, 1J(P-H) = 545 Hz ). The evidence 
from the H and P spectra suggests that this compound could be the 
cationic species PEt3H+.  No NMR data for this cation has been 
reported in the literature. No other 31P resonances were found. 
When PEt 3  was treated with an equimolar amount of HI 
in chloroform a pale yellow solution was formed. After several 
minutes at room temperature the solution changed to orange. 
The 31P spectrum with proton decoupling contained four resonances 
at 298K, having 31P chemical shifts of 91.3 ppm, 68.2 ppm (trace), 
44.7 ppm (trace) and 18.9 ppm. When the spectrum was re-run with 
the proton couplings retained the resonances at 44.7 ppm and 
18. 9 ppm split into wide doublets of coupling 530 Hz and 490 Hz 
respectively. The other two resonances only broadened, indicating 
that the compounds had no P-H group. From the magnitude of the 
1J(P-H) the other two resonances belong to a 4 coordinate phosphorus. 
The main resonance at 18. 9 ppm has been assigned to PEt3H+.  The 
nature of the other compounds is not known. 
S 	flfl 
The mechanism of the reaction of (SiH 3 ) 3 P with 
trans -]Pt(PEt3)iH2Iis not known. Although trans -IPT(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 I 
is often a decomposition product in the reactions of silyl compounds 
100 
with trans-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Y (X = H Y =I, X= Y = I) the presence of the 
complex here is unlikely to be from decomposition as the complex 
was detected in the initial 'H spectrum at 233K. The counter ion 
of PEt3H+  has not been identified, but the formation of this cation 
indicated that some platinum species which does not contain any 
triethyl phosphine ligands must also be present.. The 31 P 
spectrum contained only one Pt-P compound. 
No further information could be obtained from the 'P or 
'H spectra. If the reactions were followed by monitoring changes 
in the 31P spectrum some evidence as to the mechanism might be 





Recent work 	done on reactions of silyl halides with 
trans -XPt(Pcy 3 ) 2 Y (X = H, YC1, X=Y=Cl cy = cyclohexane) 
produced some interesting results. When trans-HPt(Pcy 3 ) 2 C1 was 
treated in toluene with an equimolar amount of SiH 3 C1 evidence from 
the 'H and 31 P spectra indicated that SiH 4 , SiH12 H2 and 
trans-C1 2 Pt(PCy 3 ) 2 had been formed. The reaction between SiH 3I 
and trans-HPt(Pcy 3 ) 2 C1 was thought to produce trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
and SiH3 G1.while the reaction between SiH 3 C1 and trans-H 2 Pt(Pcy 3 ) 2 
produced SiH4 and trans-C1Pt(Pcy 3 ) 2X (X = H, Cl). In none of 
these reactions was any Si-H addition of the silyl halides to the 
platinum (II) complexes found. 	When SiH 3 X reacts with 
trans-HPt(PR 3 ) 3 X (R = Me, Et. X = halogen) Si-H addition occurs 
and trans-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2X and H 2 are formed. Here, however, 
there must be some block, possibly steric, to the Si-H addition 
reactions. Since there is also likely to be a block to other addition 
reactions these reactions could proceed via the five centred 









I---SiH I 	3 
and 	H 	PC---- Cl 
PCy3 
PART II 





Several transition metal complexes have been reported to 
undergo rapid phosphine exchange in solution at room temperature. 
The exchange is usually observed by broadening and collapse of the 
1H NMR signals either of proton containing groups attached to the 
phospine or of hydrogen atoms directly bound to the metal. Most 
200 
examples involve the metals of the group VIII triad 	. The 
mechanism of the exchange in an 18 electron system, e. g. 
201 	 202 
RhH(PPh3 )4 	or Pt(PMePh 2 )4 	is SN1 while that of 16 electron 
203 	 204 
systems, e. g. PdCl 2 (PMePh 2 ) 2 	or Pt1 2 (PMe 2 Ph) 2 
usually requires the presence of excess phosphine in solution and 
the mechanism is presumably SN2. There are many examples of 
phosphine exchange systems formed by the addition of an excess of 
phosphine to a solution containing the transition metal phosphine 
205 
complex. As early as 1936 Jensen 	reported that the addition of 
a two fold excess of trialkyl phosphine to a solution of K 2 PtC14 
1+ 
produced the ionic complex [Pt(PR3)4J[PtCl6].  This complex 
decomposed on heating to form a mixture of cis- and trans-
C12 Pt(PR 3 ) 2 . 
Replacement of chloride by a neutral ligand in platinum (II) 
206 
square planar complexes has been known for some time 	e. g. 
	
PtC1(Me)(PEt 3 ) 2 + pyridine 	[Ptpy(Me)(PEt3)2]+cf 
Usually the equilibrium lies far to the left hand side and the ionic 
207 
species cannot be isolated 	. However, the addition of sodium 
ion to an acetone solution removes the chloride by precipitation, 
103 
displacing the equilibrium to the right, and the cationic platinum 
complex can be isolated with perchlorate, tetrafluoroborate, or 
tetraphenyl boronate as the counter ion. 
If cis- or trans-Cl 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 is treated with CO or 
208 
trans [ClPt (PE t3 ) 2 X] + 
CIO 
4 
 (X = CO, Me 3CCN)is formed. 
209 
McFarlane et al. 	were the first to report a chioro 
tris (tertiary phosphine) platinum (II) complex. They found in the 
preparation of dichloro platinum (II) phosphine complexes that if 
care was not taken in the separation of the cis and trans isomers 
the 
31 
 P NMR spectrum of the resulting solution contained resonances 
corresponding to both cis and trans complexes and that the coupling 
constants 1J(Pt-P) were smaller than for the pure complexes. 
Since treatment of the pure trans isomer with free phosphine 
produced an equilibrium mixture of cis and trans complexes they 
interpreted the 31P NMR spectra of the crude solution as indicating 
a phosphine exchange process. 
A number of workers have isolated tris phosphine 
platinum (II) complexes by using large counter anions, e.g. BF  
CIO 4 . These complexes have been characterised by NMR and IR 
spectroscopy. 
Fluoro tris (tertiary phosphine) complexes of the type 
{MF(PEt3)3,(PPh3)]+BF4 (M = Pt, Pd; n = 0,1,3) have been 
, 1 (- 
Me 3CGNin acetone, the ionic complex 
isolated and characterised by 19 F NMR spectroscopy. The authors 
104 
interpreted the small (Pt-F) coupling compared to the (Pt-H) 
couplings in the hydride complexes as being due to a low s 
character in the (Pt-F) bond. 
The first hydride tris (tertiary phosphine) platinum (II) 
211 
complexes were isolated 	with a variety of counter ions as 
colourless solids. The complexes were characterised by JR 
spectroscopy. 
A series of halide and hydrido tris (tertiary phosphine) 
212 
complexes of platinum and palladium have been reported 	and 
characterised by JR spectroscopy. Clark et a1 found that the 
reaction 
1 NaBF 
MXY (PR 3 ) 2 + PR 	
- 	{Ptx(PR3)2PR3]+ BF  
X = halogen 	Y = halogen or hydride. 
was general for platinum except when X = Y = I, R = Et, while for 
+ 
palladium the only complex formed was {PdC1(PEt 3 ) 3 ] BF4 , They 
interpreted the direct replacement of halogen by tertiary phosphine 
as involving a small concentration of the cis isomer; the only cis 
dihalide complex of palladium known is cis-PdC12 (PEt 3 ) 2 and it is 
unstable. Complexes of the type [M(C0)C1(PEt 3 )BZ4 were 
reported (M = Pt, Pd; Z = F or Ph). They found that no tertiary 
phosphine complex of platinum or palladium could be prepared by 
cbe. 
the method even on refluxing. The complex [PtH(PEt3)31+BPh4 
was also studied by 'H NMR spectroscopy. The observed hydride 
pattern was a distorted first order doublet of triplets with platinum 
105 
satellites. The spectrum showed that the phosphine exchange was 
slow on the NMR time scale. 
213 
The complex {PtH(PPh 3 ) 3 ]CF 3  COO) 2H was prepared 
by the action of trifluoroacetic acid on tetra Ms (triphenyl phosphine) 
platinum (0). The hydride resonance of this complex was found to 
be second order at 100 MHz, The -central region consisted of a 
doublet of doublets of doublets while the platinum satellites showed 
the first order doublet of triplet pattern. With the model 
P4  Z H1 
Pt 
P 3 	P2 , 
Thomas used computer techniques to simulate the platinum hydride 
spectrum. Using wave functions based on AB 2X and AB 2XM where 
A = P3 , B = P2 = P4 , X = H 1 and M = Pt, and differing values of 
'J(Pt-P), exact fits were found for either the central region or the 
platinum satellites. An exact fit to the central lines was obtained 
for an AB 2X model, but AB 2XM did not give a close fit to the 
satellites. They interpreted the hydride spectrum as being due to 
second order effects [J b(P3) o(P42) < 1J(P-Pt)] but they did not 
rule out the possibility that the non equivalence of P 2 and P4 was 
caused by ion association. 
214 
Dingle and Dixon 	studied the 1H and 3'P NMR spectra 
of complexes of the type {PtH(PPh ) (p 	) 	I n = 0,1,3. If 3n 33-n 
the hydride spectra were first order the pattern would be a doublet 
of triplets due to the trans and cis phosphorus nuclei respectively, 
106 
each line having platinum satellites. The actual proton spectra were 
found to be second order. Their results showed that different 
centre band and side band multiplets were expected to be common 
for any A 
n B n 
 X or similar spin system, and that when the model was 
A B XM for molecules containing magnetic Pt the centre and side 
band patterns were only similar when 8AB > 	J(A-X)- J(B-X) 
where 6(AB) was the difference between the chemical shifts in Hz 
213 
The results also showed that the spectrum of [HPt(PEt3)]3+ 
could be interpreted on the basis of an ionic structure having a square 
planar cation and that the non first order effects gave a better 
explanation of the spectra than the chemical non equivalence of the 
B phosphorus atoms caused by ion association. 
To date all the halide or hydride tris phosphine platinum 
(ii) cations reported contain only the tertiary phosphines PEt 33 PPh3 
PMePh 2 and PMe 2 Ph. In the following chapter a series of cationic 
platinum (II) complexes have been prepared and characterised by 
'H and 
31 
 P NMR spectroscopy and in one case by JR spectroscopy 
and elemental analysis. 
CHAPTER 6 
Reactions of PH 
n 3-n 	 3 2 
Me 	with trans-HPt(PEt ) X 
n = 0,1,2,3 	X = C1,I 
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6. 1 	Introduction 
When trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 X was treated in a polar solvent 
with PH 
n 3-n 
Me 	the evidence from the H and 31P NMR spectra 
indicated that the neutral phosphine ligand had displaced the halide 
ion to form an ionic platinum (II) complex. 
The NMR Spectra 
The reaction mixtures gave temperature dependent 'H 
and 3'P spectra indicating a phosphine exchange system. 
At low temperatures the Pt(H) spectrum of the reaction 
mixture contained a first order doublet of triplets with 
195
Pt satellites. 
The resonance pattern was due to coupling of the Pt(H) proton with 
the cis- 31P and trans- 31P nuclei respectively. When n = 0 or 3 the 




to coupling with the 4 coordinate 31P nucleus (PH 3 1J(P-H) = 183 Hz, 
216 
(PH 3 ) 2Mo(C0)4 	1J(P-H) 319 Hz). Each line was further split by 
the methyl protons into the appropriate number of lines. The CH  
resonance was split into a narrow doublet due to the 3'P nucleus and 
further split by the P(H) protons. 
At low temperatures the proton decoupled 31P spectrum 
contained the standard 1:4:1 pseudo triplet pattern for each non-
equivalent 31P nucleus due to coupling with the 33. 7°/o 
195 
 PtI = 1/2, 
The PEt3 resonance was further split into a small doublet by coupling 
with the unique 31P nucleus, while this 31P nucleus wassplit into a 
small triplet due to coupling with the two effectively equivalent cis 
108 
31 P nuclei. 
The reaction can be summarised as follows:- 
PH n 3-n 	 3 
Me 	+ t-HPt(PEt )2 
	 3 
X t-[HPt(PEt )2 n 3-n PH Me JX 
For a given temperature the equilibrium position depended on the 
phosphine used and the ratio of the starting materials, and to some 
extent on the halogen present and solvent used. 
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Dingle and Dixon 	showed that the platinum hydride 
resonance of a complex of type trans[HPt(R 3 ) Z PB ] +Z R = R 1 , 
or R/ R would be first order if 
J(A-B)l << 115(AB)i - 	IJ(A-Hx) 	- J(B-H )I 
For all the complexes studied in this chapter except [HPt(PEt3)3J+X 
condition I was satisfied and first order spectra for all regions of 
the 'H and 3'P NMR spectra were observed. 








P1 = unique 31P nucleus. 
P2 	- 	mutually trans 31P nuclei 
HA - 	Pt(H) proton 
H 	
- 	P(H) protons 
H C
- methyl protons 
IM]  
6.2 	Reaction of PH 3 with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 X 	X = Cl,I 
When trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 X was treated with an equimolar 
amount of PH 3 in CH2 C12  or CHC13, trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH3]+X was 
formed at low temperatures. However, when the solutions were left 
at room temperature for five minutes effervescence occurred and a 
yellow precipitate was formed. The only new resonance found in the 
'H spectrum was H 2 and the decomposition products have not been 
identified. 
TheNMR Spectra 
For trans-[Ht(Pt 3 ) 2 l1]t the H   resonance at all 
temperatures was a wide doublet due to coupling with the unique 
31 P nucleus. Even at 203K, no couplings to the trans hydride or to 
platinum were detected. At low temperatures the magnitude of 
'J(P,HB) was indicative of a four coordinate phosphorus atom. 
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[ 1J(P-H) 	in PH3 = 183;Hz in PH4+ = 546 Hz]. 
As the temperature was raised from 203K, the chemical 
shift of H   moved to high field (i.e. towards that of PH 3 ) and 
'J(Pl_HB) decreased in size indicating that the ratio of free PH 3 : 
bound PH 3 increased with increasing temperature. 
The platinum hydride resonance HA  was a simple 1:2:1 





 Ptsatellites, No 21(P,HA)  was visible even at 203K. 
By HA9tJ  and HA13PJ  the signs of 1J(PtHA)  and 1J(Pt-1) were 
found to be positive while that of 21(P2_HA)  was negative. (1J(Pt-1) 
110 
previously related to 3J(H-H) in the ethyl group which is known to be 
217 
positive 	). 
As the temperature was raised, the resonance of HA 
broadened and moved to high field. This suggested that the 
resonance was the weighted mean of all the platinum hydrides 
present. As the temperature was raised the proportion of 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 present increased and therefore the HA  resonance 
had to shift to high field to compensate. The exchange rate for this 
system appeared to be fast on the NMR time scale even at 213K as 
no 2J(PlHA)  was observed. 
The 
31 
 P spectra of the reaction mixtures were obtained 
from fresh solutions that had not previously been warmed to room 
temperature. If the exchange rate of the reaction shown is fast on 
the P NMR time scale, two sets of P resonances will be found
31 
PH + t-HPt(PEt3)2X 	 t{HPt(PEt3)2PH3}+x 
for the ionic complex, both having 195 Pt satellites. Th 1PEt 3 (p2) 
should have a 1:4:1 pseudo-triplet pattern with small doublet splitting 
due to the 33.7°/o 
195 
 Ptanc? 1 PH 3 nuclei respectively, while the 
31PH3  C P should be a triplet (due to coupling with the two effectively 
equivalent cis 31P nuclei) with 
195 
 Ptsatellites. The reaction mixture 
containing PH 3 and trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 in CH 2 C12 was the only one to 
show 2J(P1-P2 ) on either phosphorus resonance. The spectrum at 
183K is shown in figure 6. 2(1). Since no such coupling was present 
in the 31P spectrum of the solution containing trans-HPt(PEt3)2C1 
spectrum 
	
trans 4H pt(pEt PH 3f' 
( 1 Hdec.oup led) 
-A 
—10OO Hz 	 1000 Hz 	-' 	 - 
ill 
nor in either of the CHC1 3 solutions, the exchange rate seemed to be 
faster for the chloride than the iodide and was also faster in the less 
polar CHC1 3 solvent, assuming the equilibrium constant was 
independent of halogen and solvent. 
The NMR parameters for trans[HPt(PEt3)2lI P3]+X are 
listed in table 6.2(i) and are discussed in section 6. 6. 
The decomposition products have not been identified but 
H2 was present in the 'H spectra of the solutions after warming to 
room temperature. Phosphine could react with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 X 
by P-H addition as shown. 
t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X + PH3 - H2 + t-xPt(PEt 3 ) 2 PH2 
No resonances were found for any such complex in the NMR spectra, 
but this could be accounted for if the complex were insoluble: after 
the solutions were warmed to room temperature a yellow precipitate 
was formed. 
In general, therefore, at low temperatures PH 3 reacted 
with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X to form a cationic tris phosphine platinum 
hydride complex. At higher temperatures, H 2 was produced; a 
PH 3 addition product may result, but no evidence has been found 
for this complex. 
6.3 	Reactions with PH 2Me 
When trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 was treated with an equimolar 
amount of PH2 Me at low temperatures, trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH2Me]+ 
Table 6.2(i) NMR Parameters of trans- {HPt(Et 3 ) z HB3 ] +X 
Chemical Shifts 
X 	THA THB 	
6( 31P 1)ppm 	ö( 31P 2 )PPM 	6(195 Pt)ppm 
Cl 	14.30 5035 	-144.2 	+17.1 	 -378 
I 	 14,30 5.31 	-138.0 	 +16.9 	 no 
estimated + 
	+ 	 + 	 + 	 + 
errors 	-0.02 -0.02 	-0.1 	 -0.1 	 -1 
.Coupling Constants (Hz) 
X 	'J(HA_Pt) 2J(HA_P2) 'J(HBPl) 2 1(p 1-P2 ) 11(Pt-P 1) 1J(Pt-P 2 ) 
C 	+1072 	-13.5 	358 	no a 
	a 	
2362no 
I 	 +1073 	-14.0 	354 	23.5 	
1610b 	
2377 
estimated + 	+ 	 + 	+ 	+ 
errors 	- 2 - 0.5 	- 1 - 005 	- 5 
Note: 	no = not observed. 
Values recorded in CD 2 C1 2 /TMS at 213K. 
a - 2 j(P1-P2 ) and 1K(Pt-P 1) not observed at 183K0 
b - measured at 183K, not observed at 213K. 
21 (PlHA)1 21 (PtHB). 31(P2HB) and  3J(HAHB) not 
observed. 
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was formed, along with a trace of trans[HPt(PEt3)3]+I.  Both 
complexes were stable at room temperature - no effervescence or 
decomposition occurred on leaving the solution at room temperature 
for several hours. All changes in the 'H and 31P NMR spectra were 
reversible. 
The NMR Spectra 
The low field region of the 'H spectrum at 233K of the 
above reaction mixture is shown in figure 6.3(i). For the complex 
trans[HAPt(PZEt3)ZPlHBZMe ]I, the resonance of H   is a wide 
Jue 
doublet with small quartet splittingto coupling with P 1 and the methyl 
protons respectively. 
The magnitude of 1J(PlHB)  suggested that the PH 2 Me had 
coordinated to the transition metal. In free PH 2 Me 1j(P —I-I) = 190 Hz 
218 
and if coordinated the value should be of the order 300-500 Hz 
The value of 'J(P,HB)  at 213K was 360 Hz. The 1H resonance of 
the methyl group in the coordinated methyl phosphine is a doublet of 
triplets where 2J(P,Hc) >3J(HBHc). In free methyl phosphine 
the magnitudes of the coupling constants are reversed. 
By homcriuclear and heteronuc lear decoupling experiments 
on H   
and  H C it was found that the coupling constants within the 
p 
PH2 Me group were no longer of the same sign as they were in free 
219 
PH2 Me . This change in sign is indicative of the coordination of 
220 
the P atom increasing from 3 to 4 
At room temperature ) the resonances for H   and Hwere 
figure 6.31 	1E Spectrum of trans[HPt(PEt 3 )2 PH2 Mer F 
100 Hz 	 -. 
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sharp, but as the temperature was lowered the lines broadened. At 
213K no fine structure was seen on either line of the doublet of H 
but at 203K the resonance began to sharpen once more. The 
broadening, therefore, was not due to the viscosity of the solution. 
Due to the limitations of the equipment, the temperature of the probe 
used to observe the 'H spectrum could not be lowered below 203K. 
The broadening of the H   resonance at 213K could represent the 
coalescence point and if the solutions could be cooled below 203K 
any coupling to the trans hydride HA  or the platinum might be visible. 
As the temperature was raised from 203K to 293K the 
chemical shifts of the H  and  H   remained fairly constant and the 
coupling constant 'J(PlHB)  decreased only slightly. This suggests 
that the exchange rate, as far as the protons of the PH 2 Me groups 
were concerned, was fast on the NMR time scale or that the 
equilibrium constant for the exchange reaction was large and fairly 
independent of temperature. 
The CH2 - and - CH  resonances of the triethyl phosphine 
groups also showed temperature dependence. At low temperatures 
the CH  resonance was broad while above 293K the resonance had a 
pseudo quartet pattern. The CH  resonance at 203K was a broad 
pseudo pentet which lost all structure and became a broad hump at 
273K. At 293K the resonance had a sharp pseudo triplet pattern. 
This behaviour is indicative of an exchanging system. 
At low temperatures, the platinum hydride resonance HA 
figure 63ii 	Pt H resonance of trans 4HPt (PEt 3 ) 2 PH2Me]1 
isT 147 	 13'r 
/ 
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had the expected first order pattern of a doublet of triplets with 
195 Pt satellites. The central region is shown in figure 6. 3(u). As 
the temperature was raised the triplets broadened and at 273K the 
resonances were so broad that they could not be distinguished from 
the 'noise'. At 293K no 21(PlHA)  was observed and the resonance 
appeared as a broad hump with 
195 
 Pt satellites. The fact that the 
platinum coupling was retainedeven at room temperature, suggests 
that the Pt-H bond remained intact in the exchange process. 
By a series of heteronuclear and homonuclear decoupling 
experiments the relative signs of all the observed couplings in 
trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH2 Me] + have been determined. The experiments 
and their results are summarised in table 6. 3(i), The absolute signs 
of the couplings have been related to 'K(Pt-P) and 1K(P-H) which are 
positive. Since no couplings were observed between the platinum 
hydride and the protons in the PH 2 Me group in the temperature range 
studied, the two sets of couplings could not be related. The results, 
however, within each set are fully sell consistent. 
The 31P spectrum of the reaction mixture also exhibited 
temperature dependance. At low temperatures, the spectrum of the 
'frozen out' form of trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH2  Me]  + was seen. The 
proton-decoupled 
31 
 spectrum at 183K is shown in figure 6.3 (iii). 
The 31PEt3 resonanced labelled A is a doublet (due to coupling with 
the cis 31P nucleus) with 
195 
 Ptsatellites; the 31PH2 Me resonance 
labelled B is a triplet (due to coupling with the two effectively 
Table 6.3(i) 	 Heteronuclear Double Resonance 
	eriments 
On trans{HAPt(Et3)Z  P1HBZ(CHC3)}+ 
Experiment Coupling Constants Related Sign 
Related 
HA_t} 2K(HAPz) 1K(P 2 -Pt) opposite 
HA(Pt} 2K(HAP1) 1K(P1 -Pt) equal 
HA(Pz Z K(HA  P 1  ) 
2K(P 1- P 2 ) opposite 
HA (Pz } 'K(HAPt) 1K(Pt-P 2 ) equal 
HA(Pl} 1K(HAPt) 1K(Pt-P 1 ) equal 
HA(Pl} 2K(HAPz) 2K(P 2 -P 1 ) equal 
HB K(P1HB) 
ZK(PH) opposite 
3 K(HB Hc) 2K(HC P 1 ) opposite 
Hc(Pi} 3 K(H C HB ) 'K(Bl) equal 
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equivalent cis 31 P nuclei) with 
195 
 Ptsatellites. The other resonance 
labelled C is due to trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2L 
The 31PEt 3 resonance with the proton couplings retained 
would be a 1:4:1 pseudo triplet broadened due to couplings with the 
2 
protons within the PEt 3 group Since, however, J(PlHA)  and 
'J(Pl_HB) are large compared to other proton couplings the resonance 
for 31PH2 Me should be a triplet of doublets (due to couplings to H  
and HA  respectively) with 
195 
 Ptsatellites, The 
31 
 P spectrum with 
the proton couplings retained is shown in figure 6 3(iv). The triplet 
31 
of doublets pattern for the central region of PH 2Me can be clearly 
seen in the figure 
As the temperature of the reaction mixture was raised,the 
resonances for 
31 
 PEt3 and 
31
PH2 Me lost the small doublet and triplet 
couplings due to the increased rate of exchanged Since, however, the 
temperature at which couplings are lost depends not only on the 
exchange rate and equilibrium constant, but also on the original 
magnitude of coupling observed, the 1J(Pt-P) couplings were lost at 
higher temperatures than were the 2J(P-P) couplings. 
The NMR parameters of trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH2  Me]  +X 
are given in table 6.3 (ii) and are discussed in section 6. 6. 
6.4 	Reactions with PHMe 2 
When trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 was treated with an equimolar 
concentration of PHMe 2 in either CH 2 C1 2 or CHC1 3 two tris-phosphine 
platinum (II) ionic complexes were formed, namely trans-[HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
PHMe2}+I and  trans[HPt(PEt3)3]+i,  A significant amount of the 





figure 6.3 iv 	31 PF-tMe resonance of trans-[HPt(PEt 3 )2 PH2Me] 
n J-1000 Hz 
Table 6.3(u) 	NMR Parameters of trans_{HA Pt(P Z Et 3 ) Z lHBZ (CHC3 )] +I 
Chemical Shifts 
estimated errors 
















Coupling Constants (Hz) 
At) 2J(HAP) 2J(HAP) 'J(HBPl) 2J(HCP1 ) 3J(HBHc) 21(P1-P 2 ) 11(Pt-P 1 ) 11(Pt-P 2 ) 
+948 	+172 	-14.0 	+362 	-10.0 	+6o 	-24,6 	+1700 	+2379 
estimated 
errors 	t 1 	t 1 	t 0.5 	t 1 	 t 0.5 	0.5 	t 0.2 	t 5 	t 5 
3 
Note: 	a - J(H 
B- 
 H  C ) recorded at 233K, not resolved at 213K. 
Values recorded in CD 2 C12 /TMS at 213K. 
2J(HBPt) , 3J(HBP2) 3J(HAHB) not resolved at 193K. 
El 
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tris triethyl phosphine complex was present even at 183K and its 
proportion increased with increasing temperature. 
All changes in the 'H and 31P spectra with temperature of 
the reaction mixtures were reversible and no decomposition or 
hydrogen evolution was observed when the solutions were left at room 
temperature for several hours. 
The NMR Spectra 
Only resonances for trans[HA Pt(P ZEt3 ) Z P,HB Me Z ] +I 
were detected in the 'H spectrum of the reaction mixtures 	The 
H  resonance of this complex was a large doublet with septet 
splitting due to coupling with P 1 and the methyl protons respectively. 
The methyl protons had a doublet of doublet resonance pattern due 
to couplings with H   and P1 . Both resonances broadened as the 
temperature was lowered. The H   resonance showed no coupling to 
the platinum or the trans hydride at 203K. 
As the temperature of the solution was raised from 203K 
the chemical shift of P(H) and the methyl protons remained fairly 
constant as did the 'J(PlHB)  coupling constant. 
By heteronuclear and homonuclear decoupling experiments 
the relative signs of 'J(P,HB) and 3J(HB_Hc) were found to be the 
same and were opposite to 2J(PiH). The signs in free PHMe 2 are 
219 
all the same 
The-CH 2 and-CH3 resonances from the PEt 3 groups 
showed the same temperature dependence as found in the PH2Me 
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reaction (section 6.3). 
At low temperatures, the resonance due to the platinum 
hydride HA was a first order doublet of triplets, due to couplings 
with the trans and cis 31 P nuclei respectively, with 
195 
 Pt satellites. 
The triplet pattern broadened at 233K and above 253K no 2J(PlHA) 
coupling was observed. 
A series of heteronuclear decoupling experiments were 
performed and the relative signs of all the observed couplings were 
found. The experiments and the results were the same as those 
listed in table 6.3(i). As with trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH2  Me] +, no 
couplings were observed between HA  and the protons in the PHMe 2 
group and the two sets of couplings could not be related. 
The 31P spectra of both complexes were first order. The 
31 P spectrum, with proton decoupling, of the reaction mixture at 
203K is shown in figure 6.4(i). The peak due t
1
PEt3 ( P 
2 
 ) of 
each platinum (II) cationic complex has a 1:4:1 pseudo triplet pattern 
with small doublet splitting due to the cis 31P nucleus. The P 2 
resonances of trans[HPt(PEt3)2PHMe2]+  and  trans[HPt(PEt3)3]+ 
are labelled A and C respectively. The unique 31P nuclei in each 
complex gives rise to a 1:4:1 pseudo triplet with small triplet 
splitting, due to coupling with the two effectively equi\'alent cis 
31 
 P 
nuclei. These P resonances of trans[HPt(PEt3)2PHMe2J+ and 
trans _[HPt(PEt3)3]+  are labelled B and D respectively. 
The 31 PEt 3 resonance with the proton couplings retained 
figure 6.4i 	 3'P Spectrum of transLHPt(pEt3 pHMe2 ] 	 ( 1 H-decoupled) 
C 	 I 
	 B 
— 1OOO Hz 




would be a 1:4:1 pseudo triplet broadened due to couplings within the 
PEt3 group. For the 31P resonance of PHMe 2 , however, 1J(P1-H) 
and 2J(P1HA)  are large compared to other proton couplings and this 
resonance should be a doublet of doublets with 
195 
 Ptsatellites. The 
31 resonance for the PHMe 2 group is shown in figure 6.4(u) and 
the doublet of doublets pattern can be easily seen. 
As the temperature of the solutions was raised, the P 1 and P2 
resonances of trans_[HPt(PEt3)2PHMe2]+  lost their doublet and 
triplet splittings respectively ( 2J(P1-P2 )). However, the P 1 and P 
resonances of trans_{HPt(PEt3)3]+  retained these couplings even at 
293K. This suggested that the exchange rate for trans{HPt(PEt3)3J+ 
is slower than that for trans[HPt(PEt3)2PHMe2J+  at a given 
temperature. 
The NMR parameters for trans_[HPt(PEt3)2PHMe2]+I  are 
given in table6.4(i)and discussed in section 6.6. 
6.5 	Reactions with PMe 3 
The reactions of PMe 3 with equimolar amounts of trans-HPt-
(PEt3 ) 21 and trans- HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 in CH2 C12 or CHC13 produced a 
number of ionic tris-phosphine platinum (II) complexes. The 
solutions were stable at room temperature, no decomposition or 
evolution of hydrogen had occurred after several hours. As with the 
PH2 Me and PHMe 2 reaction mixture s,all changes in the 1H and 
31 
 P 
spectra were reversible. 
estimated errors 
Table 6.4(i) NMR Parameters of trans{HAPt(PEt3PH(CH )zj+ 
Chemical Shifts 
THA THB THc 6( 31P 1)ppm 5( 31P 2 )ppm 	
5(195 Pt)ppm 
15.10 4,80 8.22 -50.0 +17.2 	 -325 
to.02 to.02 to.1 to.1 
Coupling Constants (J 
'J(HAPt) 2 J(HA P1) 2 J(HAP2) 'J(HB Pl) 2 J(HC-Pi) 3J(HBHC) 2 j 	
1J(Pt-P 1 ) 11(Pt-P 2 ) 
+900 	+168 	- 14.5 	360 	-9.0 	 k 60 	- 23. 6 	1830 	2421 
estimated 
+t 	 t 	t 	t 	t 	t 	 t errors 	- 1 	1 0 o  5 	1 0 o  5 	 0 o 5 	0 o 2 	5 	 5 
Note: a - measured at 253K, not resolved at 213K. 
Values recorded in CD 2 C12 /TMS at 213K. 
3 J(HB P2) 2 J(HB Pt) 3J(HAHB) not observed at 193K. 
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The NMR Spectra 
Because there is no cL-H bound to P 1 , the 1H NMR spectra 
of these reaction mixtures were complicated in the region below 
lOT. For a given temperature the iodide and chloride solutions 
gave the same 1H spectrum suggesting that the exchange rate was 
fairly independent of the halogen present. 
The-CH 3 resonance of the triethyl groups was a sharp pseudo 
pentet at low temperatures which changed to a broad pseudo triplet 
at 313K. Other changes in the 1H NMR spectrum with temperature 
are illustrated in figure 6. 5(i). 
The Pt(H) region of the 1H spectrum was complex. Only two 
platinum hydride complexes have been definitely assigned, but others 
are likely to be present. The HA  resonance of trans-{HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 - 
+ 	 195 
PMe 3 ] was a first order doublet of triplets with 	Pt satellites; 
that of trans[HPt(PEt3)3]+  was a distorted doublet of triplets with 
195 	 195 
Pt satellites. Due to the weakness of the signals no 	Pt 
"tickling" could be performed. The hydride resonances were sharp 
on raising the temperature to 233K, above which temperature they 
broadened and at room temperature only one broad hump was visible 
above the noise. 
The 31P spectrum of the reaction mixtures contained a large 
number of resonances. From the resonance patterns, no 
tris-phosphine platinum (Ii) complex having unlike phosphines mutually 
trans was present. The reported values of trans 2 J(P 1-P2) in square 
figure 6.5i 	Variation in the 1 H spectrum of 





81 	 91 
flgure 6.5 jj 	 1 p spectrum of transHPt(PEt 3 )2I 	PMe 3 
c:- 500 Hz 
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planar platinum (II) complexes are between 500-600 Hz while those 
221 
of cis 2J(P1-P2 ) are between 15-25 Hz 	Only small 2J(P-P) 
couplings were seen in the 31P spectrum, as shown in figure 6. 5(u). 
However, from the large number of resonances present, it 
seemed likely that all four trans tris-phosphine platinum (II) 
complexes were formed to some extent: trans_[HPt(PEt3)2PMe3}+, 
trans- {HPt(PEt3)3]+,  trans- {HPt(PMe 3 ) 2 PEt 3f and trans-[HPt-
(PMe3)3]+. The first two complexes were the only ones definitely 
assigned. The P2 resonances of each complex had the doublet 
pattern with 
195 




From temperature studies, the 2J(P1-P2 ) doublet couplings 
for trans{HPt(PEt3)2PMe3]+  collapsed at a lower temperature 
than that for trans_[HPt(Et3)2PEt3}+ indicating a faster exchange 
rate for the mixed species at a given temperature. For a given 
temperature, the chloride and iodide reactions produced very 
similar spectra, but 2J(P 1-P 2 ) collapsed at a slightly higher 
temperature for the iodide mixture, indicating that the rate may 
depend to some extent on the halide ion. 
The NM  parameters for the two identified complexes are 
given in tables 6. 5(i) and 6. 5(u) and discussed in section 6. 6. 
6.6 	Discussion of the NMR Parameters 
The NMR parameters for the various tris-phosphine 
platinum (II) complexes are listed in tables 6,2(i), 6. 3(u), 6.4(i), 







2 p I 
 (CH 
 C3)3 I 
+ CC  
 
Chemical Shifts 
T H A 	THc ö(31P1)PPM 
16.12 	8.20 	-20.6 







errors 0.02 t0.05 	0,1 
 
Coupling Constants (j) 
'J (H
A 
 Pt) 2J  (HA  Pl) 2J(HAP2) 
2j(p-P2 ) 1J(Pt-P 1 ) 'J(Pt-P2 ) 
800 	166 	16.0 	21,6 	1915 	2495 
estimated + 	+ 	+ 	+ 	+ 
errors 	- 1 - 1 - 0.5 	- 0.2 	- 5 t5 
Note: no = not observed 
Values recorded in CD 2 C12 /TMS at 213K. 
Table 6.5(u) NMR Parameters of trans_[HAPt(PEt3) 2 (P1(PEt3)}+ 
Chemical Shifts 
THA 	 o( 31P1) ppm 8(31P 2 ) ppm 6(195Pt) ppm 
15.90 	 +2.3 	 +15.2 	 204 a 
estimated 
errors 	t0.02 	t0.1 	t0.1 
Coupling Constants (Hz) 
'J (HA Pt) 2 J(HAPl) 2J(HAP2) 21(P1-P2 ) 'J(Pt-P 1 ) 1J(Pt-P. 
788 a 
	
158 	15.0 	20.0 	2000 	2510 
estimated + 	+ 	+ 	+ 	+ 	+ 
errors 	- 1. - 1. - 0.5 	- 0.2 	- 5 - 5 
Note: 	a - measured at 298K in CH 2 C12 ref. 227. 
V. 
Values recorded in CD 2 C1 2 at 213K. 
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6. 5(i) and 6. 5(u). The parameters for the free phosphines are 
listed in table 6. 6(i). 
Chemical Shifts 
In general, it was found that when an alkyl phosphine 
coordinated to a transition metal the chemical shifts of the protons 
within the phosphine group moved to 1DW field. This effect was 
more noticeable for the P(H) protons in primary or secondary 
phosphines. It may be caused by P -> Metal a - donation of electrons. 
PtH 
The platinum hydride resonances of cationic platinum (II) 
complexes were shifted to low field compared to those of trans-HPt-
(PEt3 ) 2 X (x = Cl,I) probably caused by the net positive charge on the 
complex. The shift of the HA  resonance to high field increased as 
PH3< PH2MePHMe 2< PMe 3 . This is in the order of increasing 
basicity and increasing trans influence (measured by the magnitude 
of 1J(PtHA) ) of the phosphine. 
3lP 
The chemical shifts of 1P nuclei are not well understood, 
but when a phosphine coordinates to a transition metal the 
31 
 P 
resonance moves to high frequency, probably caused by deshielding 
3 	
223 
of the nucleus due to P -* Metal a- donation of electrons 
This trend was observed for all 1P resonances of the coordinated 
phosphines studied. 
In the three complexes reported that have three like 
Table 6. 6(i) NMR Parameters of PH Me and PEt 
3 n 	3-n 
Chemical Shifts 
TP(H) 	TCH3 TCH2 
 
5(31P)ppm 
PH3 8.30 	 - - -239,7 
PH2 Me 7,25 	 9.20 - -165.5 
PHMe 2 6.83 	 8.88 - -90.0 
PMe 3 - 	9,70 -62,0 
PEt 3 - 	9.04 8,8c -20.4 
estimated errors 




PM e 3 
estimated errors 
Cplingonstants (Hz) 
1 	 2  
J(P- H) 	J(P- H) 	
3
J(H-H) 















Values recorded in CH 2 C12 /TMS at 298K 
c = complex 
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+ 	 224 	 31 
phosphines) trans -[HPt(PR 3 )] R = Et, Ph 	, Me,the unique P 






There have been no reported 
195 
 Ptchemical shifts of tris-
phosphine platinum (II) complexes. The values obtained here 
decreased in the order 
195 
 Pt - PEt3 > Pt- PH2Me?  Pt- PH 2Me> 
Pt- PH 3 . 
Coupling Constants 
Changes are normally observed in the sign of the coupling 
constants between the 31P nucleus and other magnetic nuclei within 
the phosphine group on coordination of the phosphine to another 
223 
atom 
Previous reports have suggested that in alkyl phosphines 
2J(P-CH) changes from a small positive value to a larger negative 
220 
value on coordination 	. For free PH 2 Me and PHMe 2 all the 
coupling constants were found to be positive while in the tris-phosphine 
platinum (II) complexes 1J(P.H) and 3J(H-H) had opposite signs to 
2J(P-H). The size of 2J(P-H) in these complexes was also found to 
be larger than the analogous coupling in the non co ordinated 
phosphine. 
Primary and secondary phosphines containing P-H bonds 
220 
usually exhibit 1J(P-H) coupling constants in the 200 Hz 	range, 
whereas when coordinated the 1J(P-H) coupling constant lies in the 
123 
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300-400 Hz 	range. For the complexes studied the values of the 
1J(P-H) coupling indicated that the phosphorus atom was coordinated 
to the metal. 
1J(PtH) 
The magnitude of 1J(Pt-H) for the tris-phosphine platinum (II) 
cations increased in the order Pt-PEt 3 PMe 3 ( PHMe 2 (PH2Me< 
PH 
3* 
 If the size of the Pt-H coupling were taken as a measure of the 
trans influence of the unique phosphine, then the order of increasing 
trans influence would be PH3< PH2Me(PHMe 2< PMe 3 . PEt3 . For 
the previously reported tris-phosphine platinum hydrides 1J(Pt-H) 
for the tris triphenyl phosphine complex was greater than for the 
222 
tris triethyl complex indicating that the trans influence of PEt 3 > PPh3 
225 
The order of trans influence, as defined by Pidcock et al. 
222 
was found by Church and Mays 	to be in the same order of 
increasing a- donor ability-of the phosphines and phosphites used. 
If alkyl phosphines have a larger a - donor ability than do aryl 
phosphines, due to the alkyl inductive effect, then the expected trans 
influence of PEt 3 and PMe 3 would be greater than PPh 3 as was found 
to be the case. Similarly, due to the methyl inductive effect the 
expected order of increasing trans influence would be PH 3 <PH2Me< 
PHMe< PMe and this was the order found, 
1J(Pt-P) 
The magnitude of the 1J(Pt-P) coupling constant of the 
phosphine trans to the platinum hydride is in the range (1600-2000) Hz. 
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This coupling is considerably less than the 1J(Pt-P) for the mutually 
trans phosphines (ca, 2400 Hz). The weakening of the Pt-P bond, 
reflected by the small 'J(Pt-P) value, is due to the high trans 
influence of the hydride ion. This trans influence must stem from 
the effect on the a - electrons of the complex as the hydride can not 
223 
be involved in ir bonding 
Signs of Coupling Constants 
The signs of all the one bonded couplings in the tris-phosphine 
platinum (II) hydrides were found to be positive. This was as 
expected since, in directly bonded nuclei the coupling arises almost 
entirely from Fermi contact interactions between nuclear moments 
and electron spins in the s orbitals. 
For the non bonded coupling constants,with the exception of 
21(PlHA) (where P 1 = unique 31P nuclei and HA = platinum hydride), 
the values are positive over an odd number of bonds and negative 
over an even number, indicating the dominance of the Fermi contact 
term. The positive value for 21(PlHA)  indicates that some other 
factorsapart from the negative Fermi contact term are involved. 




Since no tris triethyl phosphine platinum hydride was formed 
when trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X (X = halogen) was dissolved in CH 2 C12 or 
CHC1 3 the mechanism in the phosphine exchange systems is likely 
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to be Sn2. This is in agreement with previously postulated 
226 
	
mechanisms for 16 electron systems 	The reaction can be 
represented as shown. 
PEt 
I 	I ,PH Me K 
n 	3-n I i 	' 





X = Cl, I 
In all the phosphine reactions with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 the equilibrium 
at 183K must lie well to the RHS as the 'frozen out' form of complex 
II was found in the 31P spectrum of the reaction mixtures. 
All the 31P spectra of the reaction mixtures showed 
temperature dependence. In general, for the complex 
trans- [HPt(P2Et3)2P1HMe3J+  (n = 0,1,2,3), as the temperature 
of the solution was raised both P resonances lost the small P 1-P2
31 
coupling, the P1 resonance broadened and the P 1 -Pt coupling was 
lost. The P1 resonance, however, sharpened once the coalescence 
temperature was passed. For all the complexes the P 2 resonance 
retained its coupling to the' 195 Pt nucleus even at 293K. 
The values in table 6.7(i) indicate how the 31P parameters 
in some of the phosphine reactions vary with temperature. From 
the table it can be seen that the P 2 resonance moved to high 
frequency while the P 1 resonance moved to low frequency with 
Table 6.jU 	Variation of the 31Pparameters with temperature for 
trans -HPt(PEt ) 	I and PH Me 32 n 3-n 
PH 3 
Temp. K 6( 31P1)ppm 6(31P2)PPM 1J(Pt- P 1)Hz 1J(Pt- P 2 )Hz 2J(P1- P2 )Hz 
187 -137.0 16.8 1610 2365 23.5 
218 -138.0 16.9 no 2377 no 
248 -144.Obr 17.4 no 2425 no 
estimated 
errors 
+ - 0.5 + - 0.1 + - 5 + - 	5 + - 0.5 
PH Me 
186 -89.0 15.9 1700 2377 24.3 
217 -90.0 16.2 1720 2389 24.8 
233 -91.0 16.5 1720 2400 no 
256 -92.Obr 16.7 no 2418 no 
estimated 
errors 
+ - 0.1 + - 0.1 + - 5 + - 5 + - 0.5 
PHMe 
184 -49.0 16.7 1820 2407 23,3 
217 -50.0 17.1 1830 2421 23.6 
233 -50.4 17.2 1830 2424 23.8 
255 -50.6 17.4 1840 2435 no 
2.67 -52.5br 17.4 no 2440 no 
estimated 
errors 0.1 0.1 5 5 0.5 
continued I,, 
Table 6, 7(i) continued 
trans- HPt(PEt3)2PMe3J+I 
Temp. K 6( 31 P)ppm  6( 31P2 )ppm 1J(Pt- P 1)Hz J(Pt-P 2 )Hz 2 J (P1 - P2 )Hz 
210 - 20.6 16. 2 	1915 2495 21.6 
226 - 20.8 16.7 	1930 2500 21.3 
250 -21.0 17.1 	1935 2500 21.5 
265 -21.6br 17.4br 	1950 2500 no 
estimated 
errors 
+ - 0.1 + 	+ - 0.1 	- 5 + - 5 + - 0.5 
trans [HPt(PEt3)3]+[ 
210 12.3 15.3 	2000 2500 20.0 
226 12.7 15.5 	2000 2500 19.9 
250 12.8 15.7 	2020 2510 20.3 
265 12.9 15.9 	2030 2510 20.2 
estimated 
errors 0.1 0.1 	5 5 0.5 
Notes: no = not observed 
br = broad 
31 	 31 
PH Me 
1 n 	3-n 
31 	31 
P= 	PEt 
Values recorded in CD2C12ITMS 
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increasing temperature. These changes suggest that as the 
temperature is raised the 31P resonances of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X and 
PH Me 
3-nmix 
 with appropriate resonances of the cationic platinum I) 
complex. The exchange reaction, however, must be fast on the 
NMR time scale as only average signals were seen. These results 
could be caused by an increase in the rate of exchange with 
increasing temperature or a shift of the equilibrium constant to the 
left, or a combination of the two. 
The temperature at which the P 1-P2 coupling was lost is an 
indication of the temperature at which a fixed rate of exchange was 
reached. The temperature at which this occurred dropped in the 
order - PEt 3 > PMe 3 > PHMe 2 > PH2 Me > PH3 which implies that at 
a fixed temperature the exchange rate increases as -PEt 3 < PMe 3 
PHMe 2 
	2 	3 
<PH Me<PH . For the series PH n 3-n Me 	(n = 0,1,2,3) 
this is the order of decreasing basicity: the more basic the phosphine 
the stronger the Pt -P bond formed and the less easily it can be 
broken. This increase in bond strengths can be paralleled with an 
increase in Pt-P coupling. In trans-[HPt(P 2Et3 ) 2 P1Me 3f1 , 
1J(Pt-P 1) = 1915 Hz, whereas in trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH3J+ 1J(Pt-P1) 
1610 Hz. On the basis of electron donation by the methyl groups 
• increasing the basicity of the phosphinePEt 3 would be expected to be 
slightly less basic than PMe 3 , Though for PEt 3 1J(Pt-P) is greater 
than for PMe 3 , and the exchange rate for trans[HPt(PEt3)3]+X  is 
slower than for trans_[HPt(PEt3)2PMe3J+x_,  The decreased rate of 
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exchange for the bulky PEt 3 could be due to steric effects. 
For a given temperature and phosphine, the exchange rate 
appeared to be slightly faster in CHC1 3 than in CH 2 C12 , The more 
polar the solvent the more solvated would be the complex and hence 
the slower would be the exchange rate. 
Similarily, at a given temperature the exchange rate appeared 
to be faster for a chloride than for an iodide. If the equilibrium 
constant K were independent of halogen, the difference in rate could 
be accounted for in terms of the mobility of the halide ions; the 
chloride ion being smaller would attack the platinum faster than the 
bulky iodide ion. 
As the basicity of the phosphine increased, so did the 
complexity of the reactions. In the PH 3 reaction, the only ionic 
complex formed was trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH3J+X , whereas in the 
PMe 3 reaction all possible trans tris-phosphine platinum hydrides 
appeared to be formed, the largest concentrations being of 
trans[HPt(PEt3)2PMe3]+ and trans [HPt(PEt3)3]+. The amount of 
trans {HPt(PEt3)3]+ formed depended on the solvent used. For 
PH2 Me and trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 in CHC13 , only trans-[HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
PH2 Me] +X was formed, while the samereactants in CH 2 C12 also 
produced a trace of trans_[HPt(PEt3)3]+X. 
No line shape analysis has been undertaken, and hence no 
thermodynamic parameters have been determined for any of the 
reactions as no accurate coalescence temperatures were measured, 
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6. 8. 	Reactions of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 with a two fold excess of 
pho sphine 
At a given temperature, as the concentration of PH Me 
n 3-n 
(n = 0, 1, 2, 3) is increased the position of the equilibrium (shown 
below) should move to the right 
PH n 3-n 
Me 	+ t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 	t-{HPt(PEt3)2 n 3-n PH Me 
JJ 
However, in the reactions studied an increase in the concentration of 
phosphine relative to trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 also caused the exchange 
rate to increase and some unexpected effects were observed in the 
NMR spectra of some of the systems. 
Reaction of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 with a two fold excess of PH 3 
When trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 was treated in CH 2 C12 with a two-
fold excess of PH 3 a pale yellow solution was formed and 
trans_[HPt(PEt3)2PH3j+I_ was detected at low temperatures. 
However, if the solution was warmed above 273K, effervescence 
occurred and a yellow precipitate was formed. No evidence could be 
found in either the 'H or 31P spectrum for any decomposition 
product except H 2 . 
The NMR_SptL 
The proton decoupled 31P spectrum of the reaction mixture 
at 197K showed the 31PH3 resonance to be a broad singlet; no 
195 
 Pt 
satellites were visible. As the temperature was raised the resonance 
sharpened and moved to low frequency. For a given temperature the 
chemical shift of the 31PH3 resonance was always to low frequency 
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of the corresponding resonance in the 1:1 reaction mixture (section 
6. 2). This indicated that a larger concentration of free PH 3 was 
present in solution in the 1:2 reaction mixture and that exchange 
between free and bound PH 3 was fast on the NMR timesáale. 
The 311DEt3 resonance was a singlet with 
195 
 Ptsatellites; 
the chemical shift and 'J(Pt-P) were substantially the same as those 
found in the 1:1 reaction. This resonance moved to high frequency 
as the temperature of the solution was raised. 
The 1H spectrum also indicated that for a given temperature 
a greater concentration of free PH 3 was present in solution than 
found in the 1:1 reaction. The low field spectrum contained a large 
doublet due to the P(H) proton along with the complex ethyl 
resonances of the triethyl phosphine groups. For a given 
temperature the P() resonance was to higher field than the 
corresponding resonance in the 1:1 reaction; the value of 1J(P-H) 
was also smaller. 
The platinum hydride resonance, a 1:2:1 triplet with 
195
Pt 
satellites, was substantially the same in form and position as in 
the 1:1 reaction. As the temperature was raised the resonance 
broadened and moved to high field. At 273K no 2J(IPtPEt3 ) 




-' 	 195 
heteronuclear decoupling the 	Pt 
chemical shift at 213K was found to be -381 ppm compared to a value 
of -378 ppm in the 1:1 reaction. This suggested that at 213K the 
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platinum chemical shift was not a weighted mean of its values in 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 and trans [HPt(PEt3)2PH3]+X but that of 
trans_[HPt(PEt3)2PH3]+X_ alone, even when the exchange rate of 
PH3 was too fast to detect any 2J(HPtPH3 ) coupling. 
No resonances for free PH 3 or trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 were 
present in the 'H or 31P spectra, in the temperature range studied. 
Reaction of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) I with a two fold excess of PH 2 Me 
When trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 was treated in CD  Cl 2 with a 
two fold excess of PH 2 Me a pale yellow solution was formed. The 
31 
solution gave temperature dependent 1H and P spectra; all 
changes with temperature were reversible. No effervescence or 
decomposition occurred if the solution was left to stand for several 
hours at room temperature. 
At low temperatures the 1H spectrum of a solution containing 
PH2Me and trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 in equimolar proportions indicated 
the presence of 	 YH,Mej +j-  (section 6.3). The 
Pt(H) resonance was a wide doublet of triplets (14. 60T, 21(P1-J-i) = 
172 Hz 21(P2 -H) 14 Hz) with 
195 
 Ptsatellites. The P(H) resonance 
centred at 5,167 was a wide doublet ( 1J(P1-H) = 362 Hz) with small 
quartet splitting ( 3J(H-H) = 6 Hz) on each line. The methyl protons 
centred at 8.30T were a doublet of triplets ( 2J(P1-H) = 10 Hz 
3J(H-H) = 6 Hz). 
At low temperatures the low field region of the 'H spectrum 
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of the 2:1 solution in methylene chloride was similar to that 
described above. The P(H) resonance was a doublet of quartets due 
to coupling with P1 and the methyl protons respectively, while the 
methyl resonance was a doublet of triplets due to coupling with P 1 
and the P(H) protons. For a given temperature the chemical shifts 
and coupling constants for the PH 2Me group were closer to that of 
free PH 2 Me than found in the 1: 1 reaction. As the temperature was 
raised the chemical shifts moved to high field and the value of 
1J(P1-H) decreased. The temperature variation in the low field 'H 
spectrum is shown in figure 6.8(i). It can be seen from the 
figure that at 213K 21 ( P,Hc) > 3J(HBHC) which is the order found 
when the PH2 Me group is coordinated to the metal. At 243K the 
couplings are the same magnitude and above this temperature 
3J(HBHc) ) 2J(P1-H) which is the order found in free PH 2 Me. 
The behaviour of the Pt(H) resonance was remarkable. At 
213K the resonance was a broad singlet centred at 20. 6T with 195 Pt 
satellites ( 1J(Pt-H) = 732 Hz). 
The 31P spectra of the reaction mixture did not exhibit the 
expected behaviour. Table 6. 8(i) indicates how the 31P resonances 
changed with temperature. No 2J(P1-P2 ) or 1J(Pt-P 1) were visible 
even at 183K, indicating a fast exchange process even at this 
temperature. The 31PEt 3 resonance had the low frequency chemical 
shift of -4. 8 ppm at 183K. As the temperature was raised, the 








Table 6.8(i) Variation of Pprameters with temperature for 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 +ZPH2 Me 
Temp. K 8( lP1)ppmb 6 
(31p)C  
1J (Pt- P 1)Hz 1J(Pt- P 2 )Hz 
183 -136.0 -4.8 no 2851 
196 -136.0 -4,1 no 2835 
211 -135.3 -2.9 no 2805 
240 -133.0 +2.2 no 2690 
256 -131.0 +6.4 no 2600 
303 -128.4 bra no no 
estimated + + 
errors 0.2 - 0.2 - 5 
Note: 	no = not observed 
br = broad 
a - resonance too broad to give an exact position. 
b - resonance sharpened as temperature was raised. 
c - resonance broadened as temperature was raised. 
Values recorded in CD 2 C1 2 /TMS 
'P 1 = PH2 Me 
31 P
? = PE t3 
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2 Me resonance sharpened and also moved to high frequency with 
increasing temperature. 
11 
When trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 was treated with an equimolar 
amount of PH 2Me the evidence from the NMR spectra indicated that 
the reaction could be fully interpreted in terms of fast exchange 
between free and bound PH 2 Me. This exchange may well be quite 
fast at all temperatures, but at low temperatures the equilibrium 
constant K must be large as the 'frozen out' form of 
trans _[HPt(PEt3)2PH2  Me]  +I  was seen. As the temperature was 
raised the equilibrium constant shifted against the ionic form and 
this was partly responsible for the shift of the 31PEt 3 resonance to 
high frequency and the 31PH 2 Me resonance to low frequency - table 
6.7(i). 
If in a solution containing a two fold excess of PH 2Me there 
were slow exchange between free and bound PH 2Me at low 
temperatures according to equation I, two sets of resonances for 
the PH 2Me group would be seen 
ZPH 2Me + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
K 1 
t-[HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 PH2MeJI + PH2 Me 
(I) 
One set from free PH 2 Me and the other from coordinated PH 2Me. 
If, however, the addition of an excess of phosphirie led to fast exchange 
at low temperatures only one set of resonances for the PH 2Me group 
would be seen. These resonances would reflect the ratio of bound 
133 
to free PH 2 Me at a given temperature. 
Since only one set of resonances was found for the PH 2 Me 
group in both the 'H and 
31 
 P spectra fast exchange between free 
and bound PH 2 Me must be occurring at all temperatures. 
In the 1:1 reaction an increase in temperature appeared to 
cause K to shift to the left and it is reasonable to expect the same 
shift with temperature in the presence of an excess of phosphine. 
The changes in the P(H) and methyl resonances can be explained in 
terms of fast exchange between free and bound PH 2 Me and a shift 
of the equilibrium to the left with increasing temperature. However, 
this would also result in a shift of 31PEt3 to high frequency and 
31PH2 Me to low frequency as found in the 1:1 reaction. It can be 
seen from table 6. 8(i), however, that here both the 31 P resonances 
moved to high frequency with increasing temperature. Two simple 
effects could account for these observed shifts. Either the volatile 
PH 2Me could be 'boiling off' the solution at high temperatures, 
leading to an increased ratio of bound to free PH 2 Me in solution, 
or at low temperatures some of the platinum complex could be 
precipitated, resulting in a decreased ratio of bound to free 
phosphine. Both these explanations., however, can be discounted. 
The latter explanation can be discountedbecause this reaction 
mixture contained the same amount of the platinum complex as the 
1:1 mixture where the 31PH2 Me resonance showed the expected shift 
to low frequency with temperature. Whetrans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2I was 
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31 
treated with a two fold excess of the less volatile PMe 3 the PMe 
resonance also moved to high frequency with increasing temperature. 
Therefore the first explanation can also be excluded. 
By HA 195 
	195 1 Pt} the 	Pt chemical shift was found to be 
-518 ppm at 213K. This value cannot represent the mean value 
between trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH2 Me]  +I  (-364 ppm at 213K) and 
trans -HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 (-325 ppm at 293K). Although the chemical shift 
in trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 above is at a different temperature, the 
temperature variation of 
19-5 
 Pt chemical shifts is only Ca, 0. 5 to 
1 ppm/K,, As the temperature was raised, the hydride (HA)  sharpened 
and moved to low field, reaching 14, 64T at 273K; 1J(Pt-H) 
increased to 948 Hz and ô( 195Pt) = ca. -420 ppm at this temperature. 
No 2J(P-H) couplings were observed in the temperature range 
studied. 
If there were fast exchange between free PEt 3 and bound 
PEt 3 , the 1PEt3 resonance would be in the observed chemical shift 
range and 1J(Pt-1) would collapse. Since, however, 1J(Pt-P 2 ) was 
observed at all temperatures fast exchange of PEt 3 cannot account 
for the recorded 31PEt3 chemical shifts. 
Even if the equilibrium constant were to shift to the right 
with increasing temperature in the presence of an excess of 
phosphine it would not explain the behaviour of the Pt(H) resonance. 
The evidence from the NMR spectra seemed to indicate that the 
reaction between trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 and an excess of PH 2 Me cannot 
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be fully interpreted in terms of equation I and that more than one 
type of reaction is occurring. 
The low field value of TPt(H) at room temperature 
suggested that the hydride was trans to a ligand of reasonably high 
trans influence i.e. that it was not trans to a halogen but possibly 
trans to a phosphine ligand and the higher T value at low 
temperatures suggested that the hydride was no longer trans to a 
phosphine group bound to four coordinate platinum. 
The high frequency shift of ö( 195 Pt) with temperature 
suggested that as the temperature was, raised the equilibrium shifted 
towards trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH2 Me] +. 
The low frequency shift of 31PEt3!P2 at low temperatures 
suggested that the platinum complex was unlikely to be of the type 
trans-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Y (X = H, Y = halogen, phosphine) as these 
complexes have 31PEt3 resonances in the range (+22 - +lO)ppm. 
However, the resonance could be the weighted mean of such a 
simple complex and some other complex. This P 2 resonance 
moved to high frequency with increasing temperature and the value 
of 1J(Pt-P2 ) decreased. These observations could indicate a greater 
concentration of trans- HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 or trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH2  Me]  + 
present relative to the complex having a low 31PEt 3 chemical shift 
and high value of 11(Pt-P 2 ) as the temperature was raised. 
The initial reaction can be summarised as follows: 
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PEt3 
I 	 I 
PH2Me + t-}JPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 	PHMe - - - 	
H 
PEt3 
t- [HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 PH 2 Me] I 
(I) 
Once the tris-phosphine platinum hydride is formed, several other 
equilibria could be established 
II 	t_[HPt(PEt 3 ) Z PH Z Me] +I_ 	t_[HPt(PEt3)2]+I + PH 2 Me 
+ 
PEt3 






H 	Pt 	PHMe 	(III) 
-V 	 2 
PH Me 
PEt 
or an isomer 
Reaction II is unlikely. If the mechanism were dissociative the 
addition of excess phosphine would shift equilibrium II to the left 
and the rate should be independent of the phosphine concentration. 
The presence of three coordinate platinum in solution is also 
unlikely. 
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No definite examples of five coordinate platinum have been 
reported and hence no chemical shifts or coupling constants have 
been measured. When the platinum increases its coordination from 
four to six the 31P chemical shift of the coordinated phosphine moves 
223 
to low frequency. Theory predicts 	that since 'J(M-P) depends 
on the inverse of the coordination number; as the coordination of 
the platinum increases the coupling constant should decrease. At 
low temperatures the value of 1J(Pt-P 2 ) in this system is larger 
than recorded values of 1J(Pt-P 2 ) in four coordinated complexes. 
However, when changing from coordination four to six the platinum 
also increases its oxidation state hence the system remains a 16 
electron one. Here the postulated five coordinate platinum is an 
18 electron system and this could account for the large value of 
1J(Pt-PEt3 ). The six coordinate complex is also a 20 electron 
system, however, since no examples of six coordinate platinum in 
the +2 state are known this intermediate is unlikely. 
If, at low temperatures, a significant amount of complex II 
or III were present in solution, this could account for the low 
frequency 31PEt3  resonance and large 1J(Pt-PEt 3 ) coupling. 
Raising the temperature of the reaction mixture could increase the 
rate of exchange in reaction III and/or move the equilibrium to the 
left. In either case the resonance for the 31PEt3 ligand would mix 
with that of trans_[HPt(PEt3)2PH2 Me] + and shift to high frequency. 
Since no Pt-PEt 3 bond was broken in this system, the Pt-PEt3 
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coupling was retained. Similarly the 31PH2Me resonance will mix 
with both PH2Me and trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH2  Me]  + and move towards 
the mean position of bound and free, i. e. it will shift to high 
frequency. In the 1:1 reaction mixture the mean position between 
bound and free PH 2Me is ca. -127 ppm. 
The change in geometry and the life times of the different 
species could also account for the absence of 2J(HA_  PEt3) 
coupling. The platinum hydride resonance, HA  was very broad at 
213K and it is. possible that if the solution could have been cooled 
further the HAPEt3  coupling could have been resolved. 
The fast exchange between trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 and 
trans_[HPt(PEt3)2PH2 Me] + (reaction I) would not account for the 
high field chemical shift of HA  at low temperatures. If the exchange 
rate were to increase with temperature or the equilibrium I move 
to the left, the platinum hydride resonance would move closer to 
the mean position of the different hydride resonances or approach 
that of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21. In either case the resonance would shift 
to high field with increasing temperature. The opposite shift was 
observed. However, if the major complex in solution at 213K were 
trans [HPt(PEt3)2  (PH 2 Me)  2]+,  the platinum hydride resonance 
would be expected to have a higher chemical shift than that of a 
four coordinate platinum hydride. Six coordinate platinum hydrido 
complexes have significantly higher Pt(H) shifts than do four 
coordinate complexes. Increasing the temperature would result 
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in the HA  resonance mixing with the HA  resonance of complex I and 
thus the shift would be to low field. The increase in 1J(Pt-H) on 
warming is also consistent with this explanation. 
The only change seen by the protons in the PH 2 Me group 
is between free and bound PH 2Me. Subsequently the low field 
spectrum showed the expected temperature dependence. The higher 
the temperature the greater the concentration of free PH 2 Me, hence 
the higher the chemical shift of the protons involved. 
When trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 is treated with an equimolar 
amount of PI-l 2Me the dominant reaction is I. However, when 
treated with a two fold excess of phosphine the free phosphine 
can attack the trisc'phosphine platinum hydride and reaction III 
must be considered. 
For the weakly basic PH 3 , changes in the 31P spectrum 
suggested that the reaction scheme could be fully interpreted in 
terms of reaction I and subsequently if any trans[HPt(PEt3)2  (PH  3)2J+I 
were formed its concentration was too low to affect the overall 
result. 
For PHMe  or PMe 3 , however, significant amounts of 
complexes trans_[HPt(PEt3)2  (PR  3)2]+X  were present in solution at 
low temperatures. The overall reaction is complex and a reaction 
of type III must be considered. 
6.9 	Preparation of trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH2  Me]  +BPh4 
At low temperatures a solution containing 
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trans [HPt(PEt3)2PH2  Me]  + can be prepared by reacting 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X with PH 2Me (X = Cl, I) in equimolar proportions. 
However, as the temperature of the reaction mixture is raised an 
exchange process occurs according to the equation 
PH2Me + t-HPt(PEt3)2X 	t[HPt(PEt3)2PH2Me]+X. 
If an attempt is made to isolate the platinum cation by evaporation 
of the solvent the only solid isolated is trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 X. 
However, if sodium ions are added to the reaction mixture in the 
+ 	+ 	+ 
form of Na C104 , Na BF  or NaBPh4 the halide can be removed 
as a precipitate of NaX and the equilibrium is driven to the R.H.S. 
The large anions C104 , BF4 , BPh4 do not coordinate to the 
platinum as do the halide ions and the platinum II cation is 
precipitated with the large counter ion as a white solid. 
To date, the only tris-phosphine platinum II hydrides that 
206, 210,212 
have been reported are trans{HPt(PEt3)3J+ 
	
213 	 206, 211, 212 
trans[HPt(PPh3)3]+ 	and trans[HPt(PEt3)2PPh3]+ 
These complexes have been isolated with a variety of counter ions 
and have been characterised by JR and NMR spectroscopy and by 
elemental analysis. In an attempt to isolate and characterise a 
salt of another tris-phosphine platinum hydride cation, PH 2 Me was 
chosen in preference to PMe 3 , PH2Me or PH3 as NMR studies of a 
solution of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 X and PH 2Me indicated the presence of 
only trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH2 Me] +X at low temperatures. 
The reaction vessel used to prepare trans-[HPt(PEt3)2PH2Me] 
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BPh4 is shown in figure 6. 9(i). The apparatus consists of two 
ampules fitted with greaseless taps, joined together via a sintered 
glass disc. 
Ampule B contained a pale yellow solution of trans-HPt-
(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 and PH 2Me in methanol/ methylene chloride at 195K. 
Ampo4e A contained a solution of Na+BPh4  in methanol. When tap 
B was opened and the apparatus tipped, the solution of NaBPh 4 ran 
into ampoule B and an immediate thick whit e precipitate was formed. 
The solution was filtered through the sintered glass disc and the 
precipitate washed several times with methanol to remove any 
unreacted Na+BPh4  and dried on the vacuum line. The NaCl 
formed passed through the course grade sinter and only the thick 
precipitate of the platinum complex remained in ampule B after 
filtration. 
The heavy white precipitate was dissolved in acetone and 
the NMR spectrum of the solution confirmed the presence of 
trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH2 Me] + (PH = 5.76T and 1J(P-H) = 360 Hz). 
These parameters are in agreement with those for 
trans [HPt(PEt3)2PH2  Me]  +f  in table 6.3(u). 
The elemental analysis data and the main JR bands for the 
complex are given in table 6. 9(i). No further purification of the 
complex was undertaken as it was not air stable and had to be 
handled under nitrogen. 
figure 6.9 
to pump 
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Note: br - broad 
S - strong 
m - medium 
w - weak 
vw - very weak 
d - doublet 
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Discussion 
The low value of the Pt-H stretching frequency indicates 
that the hydride is trans to a ligand of reasonably high trans influence. 
The stretching frequency is comparable with other reported v(Pt-H) 
in tris-phosphine platinum II hydrides; trans- [HPt(PEt3)3]+BPh4 
212 	 206 	
+ 2126 cm 1 ' CIO 	2090 cm. ; trans[HPt(PPh3)3]BPh4 
212 	 213 
2110 cm 	; [CF coo] H 2100 cm ' ; trans-[HPt(PEt ) PPh 
1206 2 
	 32 	3 
CIO  2100 cm 
The order of decreasing trans influence of the phosphines 
as found by the value of 1J(Pt-H) is PEt 3 > PMe 3 > PPh3 PH2 Me 2 
) PH 2Me) PH 3 . If v(Pt-H) is also taken as a measure of the trans 
influence of the phosphine the order found is not the same. However, 
228 
the value of 1J(Pt-H) is essentially the property of the Pt-H bond 
whereas the Pt-H stretching frequency may involve contributions 
from other bonds and therefore a true comparison of the trans 
influence of the phosphines can not be made by evaulating the Pt-H 
stretching frequency. The v(Pt-H) is also known to be solvent 
229 
sensitive 	and this could also account for the lack of correlation 
between v(Pt-H) and 1J(Pt-H) since in the series of complexes 
trns[XPt(PEt3)2PR]+ (R 1  = tertiary phosphine, X = H, Cl) a good 
correlation was found between 1J(Pt-H) and v(Pt-Cl). 





7.1 	General Experimental Methods 
All volatile compounds were handled in a conventional 
Pyrex glass vacuum system with greased taps. Quantities of 
condensable materials were measured in calibrated volumes using a 
glass spiral gauge to measure pressures. Involatile air sensitive 
solids were handled under dry oxygen-free nitrogen in a glove box. 
Reactions were carried out in either greaseless tap ampbtles or in 
sealed NMR tubes. Volatile compounds were purified by trap to 
trap distillation and their purity checked by NMR and JR spectroscopy. 
Low resolution JR spectra were recorded using a Perkin-
Elmer 457 grating spectrometer (range 4000-250 cm 1) and for 
high resolution work a Perkin-Elmer 225 grating spectrometer 
(range 5000-200 cm- I ) was employed. Vapour phase and solution 
spectra were recorded in the normal manner. Nujol mulls of 
moisture sensitive compounds were recorded using CsI plates held 
in a sealed container. The nujol was dried over molecular sieve. 
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra were either recorded on a 
Varian Associates HA 100 spectrometer ( 1H) operating at 100 MHz 
or on a Varian Associates XL 100 spectrometer operating at 
40. 51 MHz, 19.88 MHz for 31P, 29S1 and 
195 
 Ptrespectively. 
Analyses for C and H were carried out using a Perkin-Elmer 
240 Elemental Analyser. 
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7.2 	NMR and Double Resonance Techniques 
For proton spectra the Varian HA Spectrometer was used 
in its HA mode, operating at 100 MHz., Using the normal field or 
frequency mode the spectrometer had a range of 2000 Hz to high 
frequency and 1000 Hz to low frequency of the lock signal. The 
overall range of the spectrometer, obtained by using the field or 
frequency mode of operation in conjunction with locking on the first 
lower or upper side band of the main lock resonance was 2000 Hz 
on either side of the lock signal. This meant that by using 
tetramethyl silane as lock,proton signals could be observed in the 
range (-10 to +30)T. The only resonance which could not be 
observed were the high field 
195 
 Ptsatellites of some of the platinum 
hydride complexes. 
The probe of the instrument was double tuned to accept a 
second radio frequency supplied by a Schlumberger FS 30 
345 
frequency synthesizer 	. This instrument was used for all the 
heteronuclear double resonance experiments. No phase locking 
system was used but the relative frequencies of the independent 
crystal sources of the spectrometer and synthesizer were checked 
after each experiment so that measured irradiation frequencies 
should be correct to at least one part in l0. The technique 
employed to obtain the decoupling frequency is as follows. With the 
instrument operating on frequency sweep, the chart recorder pen 
is placed on top of the peak that is to be 'collapsed'. The second 
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radio frequency is then varied until the pen drops to the base line. 
By reducing the power of the decoupling frequency more selective 
'tickling' experiments can be done. This observed decoupling 
frequency had to be corrected, as these frequencies are normally 
reported under conditions such that tetramethyl silane would 
resonate at 100 MHz. 5 X is defined as the resonant frequency 
of X in a polarising magnetic field of strength such that TMS 
resonates at exactly 100 MHz, 
To do this the following corrections, scaled down from 
100 MHz for the frequency under consideration have to be applied: 
If TMS is not used as lock, the observed frequency has to 
be corrected by an amount equal to v(TMS) - v(lock). 
The instrument locks onto a 2500 Hz modulation of the 
main lock signal. Therefore, in order that the observed 
frequency is measured relative to the lock centre band a 
correction of (Z 500 X) (where X = any additional offset 
of the instrument) is also applied. 
The radio frequency produced by the crystal source in the 
instrument deviates slightly from 100 MHz; the exact 
value of this small deviation is measured and the observed 
frequency corrected by this amount. 
The sign of (a) was always positive; for (b) the sign was 
positive if locked onto the low frequency side band of the lock signal 
and negative if locked onto the high frequency side band. The sign 
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as described in Appendix B. 
The chemical shift 8(X) in ppm of a nucleus X can be 
quoted to high field or high frequency of the standard chosen. Since 
most modern instruments operate at a fixed field strength and vary 
the applied frequency, the convention chosen in this work is the 
latter. The chemical shift of a nucleus is defined as positive if the 
resonant frequency is higher than the frequency of the nucleus in the 
standard compound. The standards used are, 
'H 	 tetramethyl silane 
- H 	100,000,000 Hz 
Pt 	0. 5 m solution of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 in 
CH2 C]2at 293K0 
T 195 Pt= 21392145 Hz 
31 P 
85°/o H3 PO4 
31P = 40480746 Hz 
29 Si. (Me) 	Si 
29
Si 	- - 	 19867183 Hz 
15N (Me)4N+f 
15 N - 	= 10133352 Hz 
77 
Se (Me) 2 Se  
77 Se= 19071433 Hz 
17c 
Te 	(Me 4 ) 2 Te 
125 Tè = 31549791 Hz 
The coupling constant [J(M-Q)in Hz] between two coupled 
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of (c) could be either positive or negative. 
= true frequency = (observed frequency) x Z 
Z 
10  
+ {v(TMS) - v(lock)] 1 [2500 t x] + y 
X = additional offset of spectrometer. 
Y = deviation of spectrometer from 100 MHz 
Y positive if >100 MHz 
negative if<100 MHz. 
ppm 	 (A ° ) 
(A ° ) 
A = resonance in question 
A ° reference standard. 
For homonuclear double resonance experiments side 
bands of the spectrometer frequency generated by a Muirhead 
decade oscillator were used. 
The direct observation spectra for all other nuclei were 
recorded on a Varian Associates XL 100 Spectrometer. This 
instrument was fitted with five observe channels, 'H, 9F, 31P, 
29 Siand '3 C, and at the normal operating field strengths of 
23.5 K Gauss these observe channels operate at 100. 1, 94.14, 40. 51, 
19.88 and 25. 6 MHz respectively. The 31P and 29S1 spectra were 
recorded using a 2 H lock and the FT operating mode. Proton 
decoupling was achieved by using a Gyrocode Spin Decoupler. The 
195 spectrum was recorded using the 
29 
 Siobserve channel 
operating at a reduced field strength with Ellis's first modification 
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nuclei M and Q separated by n bonds is defined as positive when the 
state with the two nuclear spins antiparallel is the one of lower 
346 
energy 	. In general the sign is not measured directly but is 
determined by relating it, using heteronuclear double resonance 
techniques to a coupling constant of known sign in the molecule. 
Ultimately the signs of all the couplings are related back to 
11(13 C- 1H) which is defined as positive. 
7.3 	Preparation of Starting Materials 
Compound Method Reference 
SiH3Br PhSiC13 + A1H4 then HBr 347 
SiH3 C1 SiH 3 Br + HgC12 (streaming) 348 
GeH4 Ge02 + BH4 349 
GeH3 Br GeH4 +HBr+A1Br 3 350 
GeH3 C1 GeH3 C1 +HgC12 (streaming) - 
(Si H3 ) 20 SiH3 Br + H 2 0 351 
(SiH3 ) 2S (SiH3 ) 3 N + H 2  S then SiH 3 C1 352,353 
(SiH3 ) 25e (SiH 3 ) 3 N + H
2 
 Sethen SiH 3 C1 352,353 
(SiH3 ) 2 Te (SiH 3 ) 3 + H 2 Te then SiH 3 C1 354 
SiH3 SH H 
2 
 S + (SiH 3 ) 2S 355 
(GeH3 ) 2 Se (Si H 3 ) 2Se + GeH3 C1 356 
(GeH 3 ) 2 S (SiH3 ) 2S + GeH3 C1 - 
H 2 S Fe 2S 3 + HC1 357 
H 2Se Al2 Se 3 + H 2  0 357 
H 2 Te Al2 Te 3 + HC1 357 
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Compound 	 Method 	 Reference 
(SiH3 ) 3 N 	 SiH3 C1 + NH 	 358 
(Si H3 ) 3 N 	 SiH3 C1 + NH 	 359 
(SiH3 ) 3 P 	 KPH  + SiH 3 Br 	 360 
(SiH3 ) 3 PH 	 (SiH3 ) 3 P + MeSi then H 
2 
 S at 	354 
177K 
SiH3 PH2 	 KPH  + SiH 3 Br, then H 
2 
 S at 	360 
177K 
PH3 	 heat H3 P03 	 361 
PH2 Me 	 MePO(OMe) 2 -f LiA1H4 	 362 
PHMe 	 PH2 Me + Mel 	 362 
PMe 3 	 PHMe 2 + Mel 	 362 
For the following compounds L = PEt 3 , X = halogen. 
c- and t-C12 PtL2 	K 2 PtC14 + L 	 363 
t-X 2 Pt 	 NaX + t-CI2 PtL2 	 364 
t-HPtL2 C1 	 t-C12 PtL2 + N 
2 H 4 
	 365 
t-HPtL2 X 	 t-HPtL2 C1+NaX 	 365 
H2S, H2Se and H 2 Te were kindly supplied by Dr W. J. Savage, 
Miss H. E. Wilson and D.E.J Arnold; GeH4 and GeH3 Br byA.R. 
- Green and G. M. Meikie and PH 2 Me, PHMe 2 and PMe 3 by Miss 
H. E. Wilson, Other compounds were commercially produced. 
Purities were checked spectroscopically. Melting points of solids 
were also checked. 
Solvents were purified as follows: 
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Benzene 	 Analar grade, dried over sodium wire and 
distilled. 
Toluene 	 As for benzene 
Tetramethyl silane 	Distilled and found adequately pure 
d -benzene 
	
As for TMS 
d 2 - methylene chloride 
	
As for TMS 





As for TMS 
As for TMS 
Distilled from molecular sieve 
Dried over sodium wire 
Dried by passing through several traps at 177K 
Ammonia 	 Warmed to 209K with sodium then distilled,, 
7.4 	Details of Exprirnents 
22 	Preparation of trans-XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 MH2 ZMH3 (M = Si,Ge, 
Z = O,S, Se, Te0 X = Br,I;!X = Cl M = Si Z =0) 
Ina typical experiment (X = I, Z S, M = Si) trans -HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
(0. 1109g, 0. 2mmoles) was dissolved in d8 -toluene containing 100/0 
tetrarnethyl silane (Ca. 3mls) and (SiH 3 ) 2S (0. Zmmoles) was 
condensed in at 77K. The reagents were carefully warmed to room 
temperature and quickly mixed before cooling to 213K in the NMR 
spectrometer and on warming to room temperature effervescence 
occurred. The initial 'H spectrum was recorded at that temperature. 
The reaction course was followed by monitoring changes in the 
spectrum. 
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When warmed to room temperature vigorous effervescence 
occurred resulting in pale yellow solutions. The products were 
identified by their 
1 
 H and 
31 
 P NMR spectra and by heteronuclear 
double resonance experiments. 
	
2.2 	Preparation of trans-{XPt(PEt 3 ) 2 MH2 j 2 Z 
XBr, I, Z0, S, Se, Te, M=Si, Ge; X = Cl, Z = 0 M = Si 
In a typical experiment (X = I, Z = Se, M = Si) 
trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 (0. 1109g, 0. Zmmoles) was dissolved in d 8 -.toluene 
containingl0
0
/otetramethyl silane (ca, 3 mls) and (SiH 3 ) 2Se (0.1 
rnmole) was condensed in at 77K. The solution was carefully 
warmed to room temperature and quickly cooled to 213K in the NMR 
spectrometer. The 'H spectrum was initially recorded at this 
temperature. On warming to room temperature effervescence 
occurred and hydrogen was evolved. When effervescence had ceased 
all the reaction mixtures were pale yellow. The products were 
identified by their 1H and 31P spectra and by heteronuclear double 
resonance experiments. 
2.5 	Preparation of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZSiH 3 	Z = 0,S,Se. 
In a typical reaction (Z = S) trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl (0. 1402g, 
0. 3mmoles) was dissolved in toluene containing 100/0  tetramethyl-
silane (ca, 3mls) and (SiH 3 ) 2S (0.l5mmole) was condensed in at 
77K. The solution was carefully warmed to room temperature and 
inserted in the NMR machine set at 213K. The initial 1H spectrum 
was recorded at this temperature. The temperature was raised and 
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spectra were recorded at each temperature as the reaction 
proceeded. After effervescence had ceased the solutions were pale 
yellow and contained trans- HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 ZSiH 3 , trans- C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 C1 
and H2 (Z = S, Se). When Z = 0 the solution also contained 
trans -Cl Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 2 OSiH3 and trans-[C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 5i1-1 2 J 2 0, These 
products were identified by heteronuclear double resonance 
experiments. 
2.8 	Preparation of trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 Z(SiH 3 ) 	Z = 0,S,Se 
and trans-{Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 J 2 ZSiH3 
Ina typical reaction (z = S) trans- C1 2 Pt(PEt3 ) 2 (0. 1019g, 
0. Zmmole) was dissolved in d 8 -toluene containing 100/0 tetramethyl-
silane and (SiH3 ) S (0. immoles) was condensed in at 77K. The 
solutions were carefully warmed to room temperature and then 
quickly cooled to 213K in the NMR machine. No effervescence 
occurred on warming the solution to room temperature but after 
several minutes, resonances for SiH 3 C1 appeared in the 1H spectrum. 
All the reactions were slow requiring several days at room 
temperature and all resulted in pale yellow solutions. The 
31 
 P 
of the solutions were recorded after no further change occurred in 
the 'H spectrum. 
2. 9(a) 	Preparation of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 SH 
Trans -HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 (0. 1109g, 0.2mmoles) was dissolved in 
d8 -toluene containing 20 °/o C 
6 H 6 
 and SIH 3 SH (0. lmmole) condensed 
in at 77K. The solution was carefully warmed to room temperature 
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and then cooled to 233K in the NMR machine and the initial H 
spectrum recorded at this temperature. The temperature was 
raised and 1H spectra recorded as the reaction proceeded. The 
products were identified from heteronuclear double resonance 
experiments. When effervescence had ceased the solution was a 
pale yellow colour. 
2. 9(b) 	Preparation of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SH 
Trans .-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 (0. 1402g, 0. 3mmoles) was dissolved 
in d8 -toluene containing 200/0  C 6H 6 and SiH3SH (0. l5mmole) was 
condensed in at 77K. The solution was carefully warmed to room 
temperature and effervescence began without mixing,, The 
solution was cooled quickly to 233K in the NMR machine and the 
initial spectrum recorded at that temperature. After one minute at 
room temperature the 1H spectrum contained resonances due to H 2 , 
trans- C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 2 C1 and trans- HPt(PEt 3 ) 2SH. No further 
reaction occurred after the solution was left for five minutes at 
room temperature and the reaction mixture was a pale yellow colour. 
3.1 	Preparation of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 NSiH3 
Trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 (0. 1109g, 0.2mmoles) was dissolved in 
d8 -  toluene containing 10 °/o tetramethylsilane (ca. 3mls) and iH 3 ) 3 N 
(0. Zmmoles) was condensed in at 77K. When the solution was warmed 
to room temperature and the reactants mixed no immediate 
effervescence occurred. After several minutes at room temperature 
the solution began to bubble and hydrogen was evolved. The 1H and 
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31 P spectra were recorded and the reaction product characterised by 
hete ronuclear double resonance experiments. 
3. 2(a) 	Preparation of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH 2 NH(S1H3 ) 
Trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 (0. 1109g, 0. Zmmoles) was dissolved in 
d 8 -toluene containing 20
0
/0 C 
6 H 6 
 or in CD 2 C1 2 containing 20°/o C 6 H 6 
(ca. 3mls) and (SIH 3 ) 2 NH (0. Zmmoles) was condensed in at 77K. 
The solutions were carefully warmed to room temperature and the 
initial 'H spectrum recorded at 233K. When mixed immediate 
effervescence occurred resulting in a pale yellow solution which 
contained fine yellowish white precipates. The reactions were 
slow as the solutions were still effervescing after 30 minutes at 
room temperature. The products were identified by their 1H and 
31 P spectra and from heteronuclear double resonance experiments. 
3.2(b) 	Preparation of trans-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 J 2 NH 
As 3, 2(a) except (SIH 3 ) 2 NH (0. lmmoles) used. 
3.4 	Reaction of trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl with (SiH 3 ) 2 NH 
Trans -HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl (0. 1402g, 0.3mmoles) was dissolved 
in either d8 -toluene or CD 2 C12 each containing 10
0
/o tetramethyl-
silane and (SiH 3 ) 2 NH (0. 15mmoles) was condensed in at 77K. The 
reactants were carefully warmed to room temperature and vigorous 
effervescence occurred before the solutions were mixed. The 
solutions were cooled to 233K and the initial 1H spectra recorded at 
this temperature. The solutions continued to bubble for about 1 hour 
at room temperature resulting in a pale lemon solution containing 
fine white precipitates, 
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3. 5 	Reaction of (SiH 3 ) 3 N with trans -HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 
Trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1. (0. 1402g, 0. 3mmoles) was dissolved 
in d8 -toluene containing 100/0  tetrarnethylsilane and (SiH 3 ) 3 N 
(0. 3 or 0. lmrnoles) was condensed in at 77K. When the solutions 
were warmed to room temperature, no immediate reaction occurred. 
After several minutes the solution separated into two phases. 
Trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 (0. 0937, 0. 3mmoles) was dissolved 
in CDZC1Z  containing 10
0
/o tetramethylsi lane and (SiH 3 ) 3 N (0, 2mmoles) 
was condensed in at 77K. When warmed to room temperature no 
immediate reaction occurred but after several minutes the solution 
began to bubble. The initial 'H spectrum was recorded at 213K and 
the course of the reaction was studied by mon-itoring changes in the 
'H spectrum. The 31P spectrum was recorded after no further change 
occurred in the H spectrum. 
4.1 	Reaction of PH 3 and trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
Trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 (0. 1109g, 0. Zmmoles) was dissolved in 
d3 -toluene containing 10
0
/o tetramethylsilane and PH 3 (0. Zmmoles) 
condensed in at 77K. The reactants were carefully warmed to room 
temperature and cooled to 213K and the initial 1H spectrum recorded 
at this temperature. No new platinum complex was found in the 'H 
spectrum at any temperature. When warmed to room temperature 
the solution bubbled slowly and a sticky yellow precipitate was 
formed. The only resonance detected was H2. 
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 + trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 n1,2 
-  
In a typical reaction n = 1, trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 (0. 1109g, 
0. Zmmoles) was dissolved in d 8 -toluene containing 20 °/o benzene 
and (SiH3 ) 2PH (0. Zmmoles) was condensed in at 77K. The solution 
was carefully warmed to room temperature, without mixing the 
reactants and then cooled to 233K in the NMR machine. The initial 
'H spectrum was recorded at this temperature and the reaction was 
followed by monitoring changes in the spectrum at different 
temperatures. The presence of trans-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH3 and PH3 were 
characterised from heteronuclear double resonance experiments. 
The reactions were fast, being complete after ten minutes at room 
temperature resulting in pale yellow solutions which contained 
sticky yellow precipitates. 
4.5 	Reaction of (SiH 3 ) 3 P with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
In a typical reaction trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 (0. 1119g, 0. Zmmoles) 
was dissolved in d 8 -toluene containing 100/0  te tram ethylsilane and 
(SiH3 ) 3 P was condensed in at 77K. The solution was carefully 
warmed to room temperature, then cooled to 213K and the 1H initial 
spectrum recorded at this temperature. The reaction was monitored 
by following changes in the spectrum. The products were identified 
by heteronuclear decoupling experiments. The reactions were fast 
at room temperature, being complete in 10 minutes, After 
effervescence had ceased the solutions all contained sticky yellow 
precipitates except the reaction mixture which contained equimolar 
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amounts of (SiH 3 ) 3 P and trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1. 
	
4.7 	Reaction of (SiH 
3 ) 3-n n 	 3 
PH with trans-HPt(PEt )
2 
 Cl n0,1 
In a typical reaction (n = 0) trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 
(0. 1402g, 0. 3mmoles) was dissolved in d 8 -toluene containing 100/0 
tetramethylsilane and (SiH 3 ) 3 P (0. 15mmoles) condensed in at 77K. 
The solution was warmed to room temperature without mixing the 
reactants then quickly cooled to 213K and the initial 'H spectrum 
recorded at that temperature. When all the solutions were warmed 
to room temperature effervescence occurred and two phase systems 
developed. 
4.8 	Reaction of SiH 3 PH with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 
Trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Cl (0. 1402g, 0. 3mmoles) was dissolved 
in d8 -toluene or CD 2 C12 containing 20/o benzene and SiH 3 PH2 
(0. 15mmoles) condensed in at 77K. When the reaction mixtures 
were warmed to room temperature vigorous effervescence occurred. 
The solutions were cooled to 233K and the initial 'H spectrum 
recorded at that temperature. When re-warmed to room temperature 
the toluene solution separated into two phases, but the CD 2 C12 
system remained in one phase. Both reactions were rapid; no 
further effervescence occurred after the solutions were left for five 
minutes at room temperature. 
4.9 	Reaction of (SiH 3 ) 3 P with trans-I 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 
Trans-I2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 (0. 1715g, 0. 25mmoles) was dissolved in 
CD 2 C12 containing 10°/o tetramethyl silane and (SiH 3 ) 3 P (0.08mmoles) 
was condensed in at 77K. The solution was warmed to room 
temperature and then cooled to 213K. The initial 'H spectrum was 
recorded at that temperature, The reaction was followed by 
monitoring changes in the I H spectrum. When warmed to room 
temperature and the reactants mixed effervescence occurred and a 
pale yellow solution resulted. The products were identified by 
heteronuclear double resonance experiments. 
6.2-5 	Reaction of PH n 
 Me 
 3-n 




In a typical reaction n = 1, X = I trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
(0. 1109g, 0. Zmmoles) was dissolved in CD 2 C1 2 containing lO°/o 
tetramethyl silane and PHMe 2 (0. Zmmoles) was condensed in at 
77K. The solution was warmed to room temperature and the 
reactants mixed. The solutions were then cooled to 213K and 'H and 
31 P spectra recorded over a range of temperatures. The products 
were identified by heteronuclear double resonance experiments. The 
solutions were left at room temperature for several minutes and 
then cooled to 213K once more. For n = 0, 1, 2 the spectrum at 
213K was the same as the initial spectrum, but when n = 3 the changes 
with temperature in the NMR spectra were not reversible, 
6.9 	Preparation of trans[HPt(PEt3)2PH2  Me]  +BPh4 
Trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 (0. 1876g, 0. 4mmoles) was dissolved 
in methylene chloride/ methanol (ca. 5mls) and PH 2Me (0.45mmoles) 
was condensed in at 77K. The reagents were allowed to react at 
159 
195K for 10 minutes. NaBPh4 (0.1427g, 0.4mmoles) was dissolved 
in methanol (ca. 5mls) and the two solutions mixed at 195K. An 
immediate white precipitate was formed. The solution was filtered 
through the sintered glass disc, separating the two ampules, 
(figure 6. 9(i)) and the precipitate washed three times with methanol 
(ca. 5mls). The solid was dried on the vacuum line. An attempt to 
run a Mass Spectrum resulted only in peaks due to decomposition 
products. 
APPENDIX A 
Some Qualitative Kinetic Studies of the Reactions of 
Trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X with (SiH 3 ) 2 Z 	X = Cl,Br,I Z = O,S,Se 
160 
The reactions of (siH 3 ) 2 Z with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X 
(Z = O,S,Se; X = Br,I; Z = 0; X = Cl,Br,I) have been interpreted 
in terms of an oxidative addition of Si-H across platinum. It has 
300 
been proposed 	that this addition would be favoured by electron 
withdrawing groups on the silicon, and, if the rate determining 
step were addition, the rate would also be hindered by electron 
withdrawing groups on the platinum. In the silyl halide 
301 
additions 	the reaction rates were found qualitively to be in the 
order SiH4<SiH3 C1 = SiH2 C1> SiHC13 . This could be consistent 
with the proposed theory if some steric effect accounted for the 
slow addition of SiHC1 3 
A semi-quantitive kinetic study of the addition reactions 
of (SiH3 ) 2 Z with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 (z = 0,S,Se) and of (SiH 3 ) 20 
with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 X (X = Cl, Br, I) has been undertaken using 
31 P NMR spectroscopy to monitor the reactions. A series of 
proton decoupled 31P spectra were obtained at given time intervals, 
and since the resonances were reasonably sharp, the peak heights 
were taken as measures of concentration. 
The reactions involving trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 were as 
follows: 
(Si H3 ) 2 Z + t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 	- H2 + t-IPt(PEt3 ) 2 SiH2 ZSiH3 
A 	+ 	B 	 -.0. 	 C 
t-IPt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 ZSiH3 + (Si J-1 3 ) 2 Z -> H2 + t-[IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 S1H2 J 2 Z 
C 	 + A 	-* 	 D 
161 
When Z = 0, S 1 no appreciable concentration of the bis-platinum 
complex was present after 30 minutes, whereas, when Z = Se, the 
spectrum of trans-{IPt(PEt 3 ) 2 SiH2 } 2Se was visible after 10 minutes. 
Plots of the concentration of B and C against time are shown 
in figures A(i), A(ii) and A(iii); Z = 0, S, Se respectively. It can be 
seen from the graphs that the rate of reaction increases as 
(SiH3)20 ( (SiH) 2 S < (SiH3 ) 2 Se. 
A plot of In [trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1] against time for each 
reaction produced a straight line - figure A (iv) showing the reaction 
302 
to be first order with respect to trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 
If the major factor influencing the rate of Si-H addition 
to trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 were the substituent on the silicon, then the 
reierse order would be expected as the electronegativities increase 
as Se <S< 0 However, selenium compounds are known to react 
faster than analogous sulphur ones; the reason for this is not well 
understood. The solubility of (SiH 3 ) 2 0 may be important. Since 
(SiH3 ) 2 0 is considerably more volatile than both (SiH 3 ) 2S and 
(SiH3 ) 2Se, less would be present in solution and therefore the rate 
of reaction would be reduced. Steric factors should also be 
303 




the skeletons of (SiH 3 ) 2 S 	and (SiH3 ) 2 Se 	are considerably 
bent. The increased rate of reaction of (SiH 3 ) 2Se could be due to 
the ease with which the larger group VI atom can accommodate one 
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figure A i 	(SIH3)20 + trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 









figure Ai 	(S'H 3 ) 2 S 	trans HPt(PEt 3 ) 21 
concentration 	52' 
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Time (mins) 
figure A Iii 	(S1H 3 ) 2 Se 4, trans-HPt(PEt 2I 
concentration t  52o 














The reactions of (SiH 3 ) 20 with trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2X 
= Cl,Br) proved to be complex. Not only were Si-H addition 
products formed, but trans- C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 C1 and trans- BrPt(PEt 3 ) 2 -
SiH2 Br were also produced when X = Cl and Br respectively. The 
rate of formation of the chloride complex was faster than any Si-H 
addition of (SiH 3 ) 20, while the rate of formation of the bromide 
complex was slower - figures A(v) and A(vi). 
No comparison of the rate dependence on halogen could 
therefore be made. 
If activation energies are to be calculated for these Si-H 
addition reactions to trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 1 a more rigorous kinetic 
study would have to be undertaken. Each reaction mixture would 
have to contain a non reacting standard, i. e. phosphoric acid, in 
order to measure absolute concentrations of reactants and products, 
and each reaction would have to be studied several times over a 
temperature range in order to achieve consistent results. 
Exper  
In a typical reaction trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 X (x = Cl,Br,I) 
(0.2 m moles) was dissolved in d 8 -toluene containing lO°/o 
tetramethylsilane (ca. 3 ml) and (SiH 3 ) 2 Z (0. Zm moles) was 
condensed in at 77K. The sealed NMR tubes were carefully warmed 
to room temperature and the solution quickly mixed before inserting 
the tube into the probe of a Varian XL 100 spectrometer. The 
probe temperature was at 253K. Pulsing was started after 1 minute 
figure A 	(SIH 3)2 0+ trans-HPt(PEt3 ) 2 C1 
concentration 	52 
ci 
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figure A vi 	(SiH 3 ) 2 0 . trans .HPt(PEt 32 Br 
concentration ±5% 
X= t-BrPt(PEt 3 ) 2 S1H 2 OSIH 3 
X= t-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 Br 
I 
61 
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and spectra were recorded at 3 minute intervals for 30-45 minutes, 
After each series of 127 pulses, the data were transferred to 
magnetic tape and when the reaction was complete each free 
induction decay was transformed and the 
31 
 P spectra recorded, 
APPENDIX B 






BA 	29 SiNMR Stroscopy 
In recent years, with the development of instrumental 
techniques, NMR studies of nuclei with low natural abundances have 
306 
become possible. The advent of Fourier Transform spectroscopy, 
307 
computer averaging techniques and relaxation agents 	has 
greatly reduced the experimental difficulties in observing 29Si NMR 
signals directly. This nucleus has a low natural abundance 
(4.7 °/o I = 1/2), sensitivity of 0.008 relative to that of 1H, 
308, 309, 310, 311 
relatively long relaxation times 	 (T1 > 20 secs.) 
312 
and a negative Overhauser Effect 




resonances appeared in 1956. Lauterbur 	et al. reported the 
shift of a number of organosilicon compounds and glasses. The 
29 Siresonances were determined from rapid passage dispersion  
mode signals without proton decoupling, producing peak widths of 
about 5 ppm with quoted errors of 1 ppm or more. 
314 
More recently Marciel 	et al, used a modified 
Varian HA 100 spectrometer with a 
19
F lock and computer 
averaging, to detect 
29 
 Siresonances for over one hundred organo-
silicon compounds. 
In the last few years, many reports have been made of 
29 Si NMR studies, The studies of the series Me 	SiX where 
308 	 315 	
'' 	" 
X F, Cl, OAc, OR, C H 	, and 0 CR ; Me SiX OAc 
3166 5 2 	 3-n 	n 317 
where X OAc, OEt ; Me SIX CH Cl and Me SIX 
3-n n 22 	4-n n 
165 
where X = Cl, n = 0-3, X = OEt, OAc n = 1-3; and F SiY 
318 	
" 
Y = Cl, Br, Me 	, have established certain trends in 
29 
 Si 
chemical shifts. Compilation of chemical shifts for additional 
319-330 
silanes have also been published 	. The chemical shifts do 
not appear to be a directly additive property of the substituents, 
331 	
2 
Engelhardt 	et al, compared the 9Si chemical shifts in a number 
of methyl silanes to the 13 C chemical shifts in the analogous alkyl 
compounds and concluded that the chemical shifts depended more on 
the 0 charge on the Si or C than on any (p-d)Tr interaction 
involving the silicon atom, 
332,333,338 	 334,335,336 
Siloxanes 	 , silicates 	 and silicon 
337 
oils 	have also been studied by 
29 
 Si  NMR spectroscopy. 
Most of the work to date on 
29 
 SiNMR has been done on 
neat liquid complexes or on concentrated solutions of the organo 
silicon compounds. Only two references have been made to a 
20 	 326 
direct observation of a 7 Si resonance in Si-H compounds; Ernst 
29 	 - 
measured the Si chemical shifts of a solution (0. 2 m) 
of XC 6H4SIH3 (X = H 9 F, Cl, CF 3 , OCH3 , NO 2 ) in chloroform 
containing a 0. 1 m concentration of the relaxation agent Cr(acac) 3 
(acac = acetyl acetont). The 29 Sichemical shift for RSiH 3 in 
339 
monoglyme was measured by Marsmann et al. 
The method most commonly used for measuring 
29 
 Si
chemical shifts of volatile SIH compounds is that of heteronuclear 
340 	
1 
spin decoupling 	. Since the H NMR spectrum of the SiH-compound 
166 
is recorded the low sensitivity and long relaxation times of the 29 Si
nucleus need not be considered. 
It was hoped that 
29
Si spectra of volatile SiH 3 - compounds 
and their platinum derivatives could be obtained using a Varian 
XL 100 spectrometer fitted with a 
29 
 Siobserve channel, although 
it might be necessary to work with concentrated solutions. 
Two solutions were therefore made up each containing 
(SiH3 ) 3 N and SiH 3 Br in benzene; one of the solutions also contained 
the relaxation agent Cr(acac) 3 , 	Si spectra were obtained, but 
the quality was not high and long accumulation times were 
necessary. 
Under identical conditions the proton decoupled 
spectrum of the solution containing Cr(acac) 3 had a lower signal 
to noise ratio than had the solution containing no relaxation agent, 
figure B(i). Under these conditions, therefore, the Cr(acac) 3 
had no effect in enhancing the 
29 
 Sisignals. The chemical shifts 




 Siproton decoupled spectrum of a benzene solution 
of transClPt(PEt3)2SiH2Cla (0.5 rn) failed to distinguish any 
platinum satellites of the 
29 
 Siresonances from the noise even after 
an accumulation time of thirty six hours. The resonance pattern 
was a triplet due to coupling with the two equivalent 31 P nuclei 
a. solution supplied by D.W.W. Anderson 
figure Bi 
	
29 Si spectrum of SH 3 Br and (SH 3 ) 3 N 
500 Hz 500 Hz 
figure B 1 	29 Si spectrum of trans_CLFt(pEt3)2SIH2C( 
500 Hz 
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2J(P-Si) = 15 Hz - figure B(ii). 
The response of a nucleus depends on the number of nuclei 
within the receiver coil and not on the molar concentration of the 
13 
solution. For a 300/0  solution of orthodichlorobenzene, the 
341 
signal from a 10 mm tube is 2. 3 x that from a 5 mm tube . For 
maximum sensitivity, therefore, the solutions should be in 10 mm 
tubes rather than in 5 mm tubes. However, this would take too 
much of the silyl-platinum compounds for such tubes to be made 
up on a routine basis; the quality of spectra obtained from 5 mm 
tubes was not high, and so the recording of 
29 
 SiNMR 	data 
for such compounds by direct observation does not seem to be a 
profitable exercise. 
195 PtNMpectroscopy 
Before the advent of third generation spectrometers, 
i. e. those employing a heteronuclear lock frequency, it was 
common practice for spectroscopists to observe directly the 
resonance of a nucleus for which he had no r. f. unit by altering 
the applied magnetic field so as to bring the nucleus in question 
into resonance. This method, however, is not convenient with 
heteronuclear lock spectrometers; not only is the r, f. unit 
needed to observe the nucleus in question, but it is also needed 
for the lock signal. 
342 
Ellis. 	modified a conventional Varian XL 100 
13 	 79 	27 	51 	23 
spectrometer using a C probe to observe Br, Al, V, Na 
168 
and 63 Cu. The magnetic field was altered so as to bring the 
nucleus in question into resonance, and the field/frequency ratio 
was kept constant by means of a 
2 
 H lock. The lock frequency was 
generated by the Gyrocode spin decoupler. 
A simplified schematic diagram of the normal operation 
mode of an XL 100 spectrometer is shown in figure B(iii) along 
with the first Ellis modification. The observe transmitter is 
unchanged, the lock oscillator is connected to a dummy load, and 
the new lock frequency is supplied by the spin decoupler 
transmitter. The magnetic field is then altered so as to bring the 
nucleus in question into resonance, The NMR spectrum can then be 
observed directly using either the C. W. or the F. T. mode of 
operation. 
343 
Gupta 	described how a similarly modified spectro- 
meter could be used to observe some 40 nuclei using the standard 
observe channels and a lock frequency other than that of 2 H. 
Using a more extensive modification of an XL 100 
344 
spectrometer, Ellis 	was ablewhile decoupling any protons,to 
observe directly NMR spectra of nuclei for which he had no r. f. 
uhit. This modification is described in figure B. (iv). The lock 
transmitter and the applied magnetic field are unchanged, but the 
roles of observe and decoupler transmitters are reversed. In 
this way the Gyrocode spin decoupler supplies the resonance 
frequency of the nucleus in question at the normal operating field 
figure Biii 
MC 
Normal operation mode 
M 
ElLiss first modification 
MO= Master Oscillator (15.1400960 MHz) 
A = Lock transmitter capable of supplying two frequencies - 
2 H at 15.14 MHz. or 1 H at 100.1 MHz and ' 9F at 914.15 MHz 
B= Odserve transmitter able to supply up to five frequencies 
C = Decoupling transmitter able to generate any frequency 
[M 
EL(iss second modification 
figure B iv 
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strength of the instrument, i. e. 23, 5 K gauss. The observe 
transmitter for 'H is now used to decouple any proton couplings 
present. 
To date, most of the chemical shift data for 
195 
 Pthas 
been measured using heteronuclear decoupling techniques. However, 
using Ellis' first modification as described in figure B(iii) a 195 Pt 
spectrum has been directly observed on a Varian XL 100 spectro-
meter. The magnetic nucleus 
195 
 Pt has a natural abundance of 
33.7 
0 
 /o and a sensitivity of 0. 625 relative to that of 13 C. Little 
is known about the relaxation times of the platinum nucleus. At 
23, 5 K gauss 
195 
 Pt resonates at 21.51 MHz, Using a 
29 
 Siobserve 
channel at 19.88 MHz the magnetic field is lowered below 23, 5 K gauss 
so as to make the 
195 
 Pt nucleus resonate at 19.88 MHz. The 2H 
lock frequency, generated by the Gyrocode spin decoupler, at 
this field strength is 14.29 MHz. 
1he 
195 
 Ptspectrum of a saturated solution of 
trans-C1 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 in C 
6 D 6 
 is shown in figure B(v), 
The sample was pulsed for 11 hours at room temperature. 
The large triplet of coupling 2424 Hz is due to coupling with the two 
equivalent 31P nuclei and the small couplings are due to coupling 
with the 30 triethyl protons. This latter splitting is likely to be 
second order. 
Due to the multiplicity of the 
195 
 Ptresonance the sample 
required a large number of transients (5.0x10 4 ). If the couplings 
figure B V 	195Pt spectrum of trans_Ct 2 pt(pEt3 )2 
500 Hz 
L. 
to the 30 protons could be eliminated the number of transients could 
be greatly reduced. This, however, was not possible as the 
Gyrocode decoupler was used to generate the lock frequency and in 
order to run a proton decoupled spectrum another decoupling 
transmitter would have to be employed. Since most of the complexes 
that have been studied in this work involve triethyl phosphine ligands 
bound to the metal 195 PtNMR spectra could not be obtained as the 
amount of complexes and the accumulation times were too great. The 
solution of trans-C1 2 Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 used contained ten times as much 
platinum as required for a heteronuclear decoupling experiment. 
The technique could be useful, however, in determining the 
number of phosphine groups or hydrogen atoms bound to the metal, 
especially if the 
195
Pt chemical shift had already been measured by 
heteronuclear decoupling experiments. With the use of Ellis' second 
modification 
195 
 Ptspectra with proton decoupling could be recorded 
for weaker solutions and shorter accumulation times, 
B3. 	Experimental 
29 SiSpectra of (SiH 3 ) 3 N and SiH3 Br 
(SiH3 ) 3 N (0, 2 mmoles) and SiH3 Br (1.0 mmoles) were condensed 
into a) d8 -toluene/C 6H6 ratio 3:1 and b) d 8 - toluene/ C 6 H6 ratio 3:1 
containing Cr(acac) 3 (5 mgs) at 77Kb The direct observation 
29 
 Si 
NMR spectrum of each solution was recorded on a Varian XL 100 
171 
spectrometer at 303K. Number of transients = 4 x io ; time 
taken = 53.3 minutes. 
	
6(29Si)ppm 	 Signal : Noise for 29SiH3Br 
resonance 
(SiH3 ) 3 N 	-39.4 	 solution a 	9.7 :1.8 
SiH3 Br 	-49.0 	 solution b 	9. 5 2, 2 
29 SiSpectrum of trans- C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH2 C1 
Trans-HPt(PEt 3 ) 2 C1 (1 mmole) was dissolved in 
C 6D 6 /toluene (ca. 5 mls) ratio 1 1 and SiH 3 CI (1 mmole) was 
condensed in at 77K. The reactants were allowed to warm to 273K and 
the hydrogen evolved removed by pumping. The 
29
Si NMR spectrum 
of the product - trans-C1Pt(PEt 3 ) 2SiH 2 C1 was recorded on a 
Varian XL100 spectrometer at 273K. Number of transients = 
1. 5 x io ; time taken = 3 hours 20 minutes. 
6(29 Si)-24.7 ppm 	2J (Si -P) = 15 Hz. 
195 Pt Spectrum of trans-CI 2Pt(PEt 3 ) 2 
Trans- C1 2 Pt(PEt3 ) 2 (ca, Zg) was dissolved in C 
6 D 6 
 (ca. 
5 mls). The direct observation 
195 
 Ptspectrum was recorded on a 
Varian XL 100 spectrometer at 303K using Ellis' first modification. 
Number of transients = 5. 0 x io ; time taken = 11 hours 10 minutes. 
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